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FOBEWOBD

These tales have been written over a period
running from the later stages of the Somme
to the present time. For the book I have two
ambitions-the first, that to my Service read-
ers it may bring a few hours of interest and
entertainment, may prove some sort of a pic-
ture and a record of what they themselves
have been through; the second, that it may
strike and impress and stir those people at
home who even now clearly require awaken-
ing to all that war means.

I know that a great many war workers
have been, and still are, bearing cheerfully
and willingly the long strain of war work,
and I very gladly and thankfuUy offer my
testimony to what I have seen of this good
spirit. But it would be idle to deny, since the
proofs have been too plain, that many war
workers are not doing their best and utmost,
are not playing the game as they might do
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and ought to do, and it is to these in particu-
lar I hope this book may speak.
Surely by now every worker might appre-

ciate the fact that whatever good cause they
may have for "war weariness" they are at
least infinitely better off than any man in the
firing line; surely they can understand how
bitter men here, feel when they hear and read
of all these manifestations of labour "dis-
content" and "unrest." We know well how
dependent we are on the efforts of the work-
ers at home, and there are times when we
are forced to the beHef that some workers also
know it and trade on it for their own benefit,
are either woefuUy ignorant stiU of what the
failure of their fuUest effort means to us, or,
worse, are indifferent lo the sufferings and
endurings of their men on active service, are
unpatriotic, narrow, selfish enough to put the
screw on the nation for their own advantage.
I beg each war worker to remember that

every slackening of their efforts, every re-
duction of output, every day wasted, every
stoppage of work, inevitably encourages the
enemy, prolongs the war, keeps men chained
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to the misery of the trenches, piles up the
casualties, continues the loss of life. A
strike, or the threat of a strike, may win for
the workers their 12% per cent, increase of
pay, the "recognition" of some of their offi-

cials, their improved comfort; but every snch
•'victory" is only gained at the expense of
the men in the trenches, is paid for in flesh

and blood in the firing line.

When men here are suffering as they must
suffer, are enduring as they do endure with
good heart and courage, it comes as a pro-
found shock and a cruel discouragement to

them to read in the papers, or go home and
discover, that any people there are ap-
parently indifferent to their fate, are ready
to sacrifice them ruthlessly for any trivial

personal benefit, refuse to share the pinch
of war, must have compensating advantages
to level up "the increased cost of living,"

will even bring a vital war industry to a
standstill—it has been done—as a "protest"
against the difficulty of obtaining butter or
margarine and tea. It may be that one grows
one-sided in ideas after more than three
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years' soldieriBR but en yon blame n, ifwe feel contempt for pitifnl grmnblers and
oomplauH^rs who have a good roof overhead,
a warm room and fire, a dry bed, and no rea
lack of food, if we feel anger against menwho have aU these things and yet go .„
stoke, knowing that we must pay the pen-

fl f^d let me flatly deny the claim which

fT* «*^e™.and agitators stiU make thatm these npheavals and checks on war indns-
try they are "fighting for the rights of their
mates m the trenches." Their "mates in the
trenches" will be ready and able to, and cer-
temly ynU. fight for their own rights when
the war IS won and they can do so without
endangermg or delaying the winning
Meantime can any man be fool enongh

honestly to believe that "mates in tte
trenches -' want anything more urgently than
to wm the war and get out of itt If there
are any such fools let them try to imagine
tte feebngs of the "mate" cowering and
Bhivenng over a scanty handful of wet wood
or black-smoky dust "coal ration" who hears
that coal miners at home threaten a strike-
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of the man crouched in a battered trench
that is being blasted to bits by German steel
shells from steel guns, who learns that onr
steel-makers are "ont" and if their demands
were not satisfied wonld continue to strike
indefinitely and hold up the making of the
gnns and shells which alone can protect us ; of
the man who is being bombed from the air
night after night in his bUlets and reads that
50,000 aircraft workers are on strike, and
that the Front wiU be poorer as a result by
hundreds of the aircraft which might bomb
the enemy 'dromes out of action and stop
their raiding; the dismay of the man about
to go on a long deferred and eagerly waited
leave when he is told that aU leaves may have
to be stopped because a threatened strike of
"foot-plate" workers may strand him at his
debarkation port. WiU it soothe or satisfy a
man in any of these cases to be told the
strikes are reaUy fights for his rights, espe-
cially when you remember he knows that as
a result of the strike he may be too dead to
have any rights to be fought fort
The best I can wish for this book is that
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it may do even one Kttle bit to make plain
with what cheerfiilne8»-<5heerfiihie88 and
even at times ahnost incredible hmnonr-the
Front is sticking it out, with what complete
confidence in final victory this year's fight isbemg begun; and may make yet more plain
the need for every man and woman at home
to give their last omice of energy to help win
the war speedily and conclusively.

January 7th, 1018.
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TBENCH-ltfADB ABT
I: the very natnrt of their job the KAM C
men in the Field Ambulances have at inter-*
vals a good deal of spare time on their hands.
The personnel has to be kept at a strength
which wiU aUow of the smooth and rapid
handling of the pouring stream of casualties
which floods back from the firing line when
a big action is on; and when a period of in-
activity comes in front the stream drops to a
tnckle that doesn't give the field ambulances
"enough work to keep themselves warm."

It was in one of these slack periods that
Corporal Eichard, of the Oughth London
Field Ambulance, resumed the pleasurable
occupation of his civilian days, to his own
great satisfaction and the enormous interest
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of his comrades. Richard in pre-war days
had heen a sculptor, and the chance discov-
ery near the ambulance camp of a stream
where a very fair substitute for modelling
clay could be had led him to experiments and
a series of portrait modellings. He had no
lack of models. Every other man in his squad
was most willing to be "took," and would sit
with most praiseworthy patience for as long
as required, and for a time Richard reveUed
in the luxury of unlimited (and free-of-cost)
models and in turning out portraits and cari-
catures in clay. He worked with such speed,
apparent ease, and complete success that be-
fore long he had half the men endeavouring
to imitate his artistic activities.

Then Richard attempted more serious
work, and in the course of time turned out a
little figure study over which the more edu-
cated and artistic of his friends waxed most
enthusiastic, and which he himself, consider-
ing It carefully and critically, admitted to be
"not bad.- On the other hand, it is true that
many members of the company regarded the
masterpiece with apathy, and in some cases
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almost with disapproval. "Seems a pity,*'
said one critic, "that the corp'ril should »ave
wasted aU this time over the one job. Spent
every minute of 'is spare time, 'e 'as, fiddUn'
an' touchin' up at it; could 'ave done a 4ozenC them picturso' us chaps in the time. An',
now it is done, 'tain't quarter sich a good*
joke as that one o' the sergeant-major wi' the
bottle nose. Fair scream, that was."
But in due time the corporal went home

on leave, and took his study along with him.
Later it gained a place in an exhibition of
"Trench-made Art" in London, many news-
paper paragraphs, and finally a photo in a
picture paper and a note stating who the
work was by and the conditions under which
it was performed.

A good score of the picture papers arrived
at the Oughth London from friends at home
to men in the unit. That did it. There was
an immediate boom in Art in the Oughth Lon-
don, and sculpture became the popular spare-
time hobby of the unit. This was all, as I
have said, at a period when spare time was
plentiful The unit was biUeted in a viUage
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weU behind the firmgr-line in a peacefnlly
sylvan locality. It was early su ner, so that
the hght lasted long in the evenings, and gave
plenty of opportnnity to the sculptors to pur-
sue <heir At after the day's duties were
done.

As a consequence the output of sculpture
would Jiave done credit-in quantity if not
perhaps, in quality-to a popular ateUer in
fuU swing. The more enterprising attempted
to follow the corporal's path in portrait and
caricature, and it must be confessed were a
good deal more successful in the latter
branch. The portraits usuaUy required an
explanatory inscription, and although the
caricatures required the same in most cases,
they only had to be ugly enough, to show a
long enough nose, or a big enough mouth,
and to be labelled with the name of some fair
butt or sufficiently unpopular noncom. to se-
cure a most satisfying and flattering meed
of praise.

Less ambitious spirits contented themselves
with simpler and more easily recognisable
subjects. The cross or crucifix which, as a
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rule, marks the cross or forked roads in this

part of France had from the first canght the

attention and interest of the Londoners, and
now, in the new flush of Art, provided imme-
diate insr* ration. Ahnost every man in the

new school of sculpture graduated through a
course of plain crosses to more fancy ones,

and higher up the scale to crucifixes.

But in point of popularity even the cross
sank to second place when Private Jimmy
Copple, with an originality that amounted
ahnost to genius, turned out a miniature
model oofBu. The coffin, as a work of art, had
points that made it an unrivalled favourite.

It was so obviously and unmistakably a coffin

that it required no single word of explanation
or description; it was simple enough in form
to be within the scope of the veriest beginner

;

it lent itself to embellishment and the finer

shades of reproduction in nails and tassels

and name-plate; and permitted, without evi-

dence of undue "swank" on the part of the
artist, of his signature being appended in the
natural and fitting place on the name-plate.
There was a bo^m in model coffins of all
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sizes, and a constantly Hiokering or raginK
discussion on detaUs of tassels, cords, tl
dies, and other fonereal ornaments. Private
Coppfe again displayed his originaUty of
thonght by blacking a specially fine specLn
of his handiwork with boot polish, with nailsand name-plate (duly inscribed with his own
name and regimental number) picked out in
the white day. He was so pleased with this
that he posted it home, and, on receiving
warm words of praise from hU mother in
Mile End, and the information that the coffin
was instaUed for ever as a household orna-
ment and an object of interest and admira-
tion to aU neighbours, a steady export trade
u> clay coffins was estabUshed from the
Oughth London to friends and retatives at
iiome.

The Art School was still flourishing when
the milt was moved np from its peaceful and
prolonged rest to take a turn up behind the
firmg-hne. The removal from their day sup-
ply might have dosed down the artistic ac-
hvities, but, fortunately, the Oughth had
hardly settled in to their new quarters when
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it was found that the whole gronnd was one
vast bed of chalk, chalk which was easUy ob-
tainable in any shaped and sized lumps and
which proved most delightfully easy to
manipulate with a jack or pen-knife. The
new modelling material, in fact, gave a filUp
of novelty to the art, and the coffins and
crosses proved, when completed, to have a
most desirable quality of solidity and of last-
ing and retaining their shape and form far
better than the similar objects in clay.
Better stiU, the chalk could be carried about

on the person as no clay could, and worked
at anywhere in odd moments. Bulging side-
pockets became a marked feature of inspec-
tion parades, until one day when the C O
went round, and noticing a craggy projection
under the pocket of Private Copple, de-
manded to know what the private was load-
mg himself with, and told him abruptly to
show the contents of his pocket. On Copple
producing with difficulty a lump of partiaUy
carved chalk, the CO. stared at it and then
at the sheepish face of the private in blank
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"It-it's a elephant, sir,** said Copple.
An elephant,- said the CO. dazedly.

"An elephantf*

"Yessir-leastways, it wiU be a elephant
when It's finished,- said Copple bashfuUy.

Elephant-will b^_» spluttered the
UO., tnming to the officer who accompanied
^iim. "Is the man madT"
"I think, sir,- said the jmiior, -he is try-mg to carve an elephant out of a lump of

chalk.- ^

"That's it, sir," said Copple, and with »
digE^ed toneh of resentment at tie "try-
""*;" "^ "^ oarving out a elephant."
The CO. tamed over the block of chalk

with fonr rudimentary legs beginning to

.?r°* ^r" "• "^ """ '"'°<'«-J » back,

take the thmg away. And when yon come
on parade next time leaye-ah_your ele-
phants m yonr billet"

Copple fell ont, and the inspection pro-
ceeded. ^"* ^^ -

*^
But now the eye of the CO. went
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Straight to each man's pocket, and further
lumps of chalk of various sizes were pro-
duced one by one. ' Another elephant ? '

» said
the CO. to the first one. **No, sir," said the
sculptor. "It's a coffin." "A co—coffin,"
said the CO. faintly, and, turning to the offi-

cer, "A coffin is what he said, ehT" The
officer, who knew a good deal of the existing
craze, had difficulty in keeping a straight
face. "Yes, sir," he said chokily, "a coffin."

The CO. looked hard at the coffin and at its

creator, and handed it back. "And you," he
said to the next man, tapping with his cane a
nobbly pocket. "Mine's a coffin, too, sir,"
and out came another coffin.

The CO. stepped back a pace, and let his
eye rove down the line. The next man shiv-
ered as the eye fell on him, as well he might,
because he carried in his pocket a work de-
signed to represent the head of the CO.—

a

head of which, by the way, salient features
lent themselves readily to caricature. None
of these features had been overlooked by the
artist, and the identity of the portrait had
been further established by the eye-glass
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Which it wore, and by the exaggerated badges
of rank on the shoulder. Up to the inapec-
tion and the horrible prospect that the ^.
catnre would be confronted by its original,
tte artist had been delighted with the praUe
bestowed by the critics on the "likeness."
Now Witt the eye of the CO. roaming over
his shruAing person and protmding pocket,he cnrsed despairingly his own skill

Jl^^" "^^ *^* ^•°- "'""'y. "a-e pa-rade hul better dismiss, and when they have
mburdened themselves of their-ah-ele
Phants .nd-ah-«,ffins-^_fa„ in again
for inspection.''

^r^^ "^'"'" ''*"'y precipitated
«J«mty by his eager move to dismiss with-
out waitmjr for the word of command. And
after this incident sculpings were left out of
poAets at parade times, and the caricaturist
forswore any attempts on subjects higher
thananN.C.O.

^e elephant which Private Copple had
produced was another upward step in his artHe had tried animal aftor animal with faint
success. The features of even such weU-
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known animals as cats and cows had a baf-

fling way of fading to such nebnlous outlines

in his memory as to be utterly unrecognisable

when transferred to stone or chalk. A horse,

although models in plenty were around,
proved to be a more intricate subject than
might be imagined, and there were trying

diflficulties about the proper dimensions and
proportions of head, neck, and body. But an
elephant had a beautiful simplicity of out-

line, a solidity of figure that was excellently

adapted for modelling, and a recognisability

that was proof against the carping doubts
and scorn of critics and rival artists. After
all, an animal with four legs, a trunk, and a
tail is, and must be, an elephant. But there
was one great difficulty about the elephant—
his tail was a most extraordinarily difficult

thing to produce whole and complete in brit-

tle chalk, and there was a distressing casualty
list of ahnost-finished elephants from this

weakness.

At first Private Copple made the tail the
last finishing touch to his work, but when ele-

phant after elephant had to be scrapped be-
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«««e tte taa broke off in the fi-al «.™-
l>e wveraed the proce« w ?• ^'^'

»"-kaWe S^ o^TfT.
^*''^''

and if ti...
elephant's anatomy-

Tent ont, '? ~°«"**«^ Bnooearf^,

^ b^k^ r;,'"^
**^ H the trunk i^^

o-thi. and further^JSStan
percentage of low by i^2l Tf*^'^^

tnmJ;t ^ ''''^ *"^ broke off he

body nT.^ 1
' ''®'*^®^ ^^«^^e and the

dow, into amZ^ J"f
"' ^^^ '™*»

tra^yofrT ^"^ ''' *^' """"*"* t^ «»

P«<*ed the elephant carefully in
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a handkerohief and his pocket and took it
with him back to the training area where for
a time the Onghth London went throng a
careful instroction and rehearsing in the part
they were to play in the next move of the
"Show" then nmning. He continued to
work on his elephant in such spare time as
he had, and was so very pleased with it that
he dnng to it when they went on the march
again, although pocket space was precious
and m to spare, and the elephant took up one
complete side pocket to itself.

Arrived at their appointed place in the
show, Copple continued to carry his elephant,
but had Uttle time to work on it because he
was busy every moment of the day and many
hours of tiie night on his hard and risky
duties. The casualties came back to the Aid
Post in a steady stream that swelled at times
to an ahnost overwhelming rush, and every
man of the Field Ambulance was kept going
at his hardest. The Aid Post was established
m a partly wrecked German gun emplacement
built of concrete, and because aU the ground
about them was too ploughed up and cratered
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With Bhen-fire to allow a motor ambulance to
approach It, the woimded had to be helped
or earned back to the nearest point to which
the hard-working engineers had carried thenew road, and there were placed on the mo-
tors.

Private Copple was busy one morning help-mg to carry back some of the casualties. A
kot JWe" w^ on, the way back led
through hues and clumped batches of bat-
tenes aU in hot action, the roar of gun-fire
rose long and unbroken and deafeningly and
every now and then through the roar of their
reports and the diminishing wails of their
departmg shells there came the rising shriek
and rush of a German shell, the crmnp and
crash of Its burst, the whistle and hum of fly-

of the B.A.M.C. men didn't like it any more
than the casualties, who appeared to dread
much more, now that they were wounded, the
chance of being hit again, chiefly because it
would be such "rotten luck- to get killed
now that they had done their share, got their
Blighty," and with decent luck were soon
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to be out of it aU, and safely and comfortably
h&ok in hospital and home.

But, although many times the wounded
asked to be laid down in a shell-hole, or al-

lowed to take cover for a moment at the warn-
ing shriek of an approaching shell, the ambu-
lance men only gave way to them when, from
the noise, they judged the shell was going to

fall very perilously close. If they had
stopped for every shell the work would have
taken too long, and the Aid Post was too
cram-fuU, and too many fresh cases were
pouring in, to allow of any delay on the mere
account of danger. So there were during the
day a good many casualties amongst the am-
bulance men, and so at the end Private Cop-
pie was caught. He had hesitated a moment
too long in dropping himself into the cover
of the shell crater where he had just lowered
the "walking wounded" he was supporting
back. The shell whirled down in a crescendo
of howling, roaring noise, and, just as Copple
flung himself down, burst with an earth-
shaking crash a score or so of yards away.
Copple felt a tremendous blow on his side.
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They had ripped most of the clothes off him
and were busy with first field dressings on
his wounds when he recovered enough to take
any interest in what was going on. The
dressers were in a hurry because more shells

were falling near; there was one vacant place
in a motor ambulance, and its driver was in
haste to be off and out of it

*'You're all right,*' said one of the men,
in answer to Copple's faint inquiry. "All
light wounds. Lord knows what you were
carrying a lump of stone about in your pocket
for, but it saved you this trip. Splinter hit
it, and smashed it, and most of the wounds
are from bits of the stone—luckily for you,
because if it hadn't been there a chunk of
Boche iron would just about have gone
through you.''

"Stone?" said Copple faintly. "StrewthI
That was my blessed elephant in my bloomin'
pocket."

"Elephant?" said the orderly. "In your
pocket? An' did it have pink stripes an' a
purple tail? Well, never mind about ele-

phants now. You can explain 'em to the
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BKghtyM.O.» Here, up j on get' ' And he
helped Copple to the ambuijujce.

Later on, the humour of the situation
struck Private Copple. He worked up a
prime witticism which he afterwards played
off on the Sister who was dressing his
wounds in a London hospital.

"D'you know," he said, chuckling, "I'm
the only man in this war that's been wounded
by a elephantf"

The Sister stayed her bandaging, and
looked at him curiously. "Wounded by a
elephant," repeated Copple cheerfully.

"Funny to think it's mebbe a bit of 'is trunk
made the 'ole in my thigh, an' I got 'is 'ead
and 'is 'ind leg in my ribs."

"You mustn't talk nonsense, you know,"
said the Sister hesitatingly. Certainly, Cop-
pie had shown no signs of shell-shock or un-
balanced mind before, but

"We used to carve things out o' chalk
stone in my lot," went on Copple, and ex-
plained how the sheU spUnter had been
stopped by the eltphant in his pocket. The

* M. O. Medieal Officer
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Sister was immensely interested and a good
deal amused, and laughed—rather immoder-
ately and in the wrong place, as Copple
thought when he described his coffin master-
piece with the name-plate bearing his own
name, and the dodge of starting on the ele-

phant with a trunk at each end.

"WeU, I've heard a lot of queer things
about the front, Copple," she said, busying
herself on the last bandage. "But I didn't
know they went in for sculpture. 'Ars longa,
vitffi brevis.' That's a saying in Latin, and
it means exactly, 'Art is long, life is short.'
You'd understand it better if I put it an-
other way. It means that it takes a long,
long time to make a perfect elephant "
"It does," said Copple. *'But if you be-

gins »im like I told you, with a trunk each
end "

"There, that'll do," said the Sister, pin-
ning the last bandage. "Now Ue down and
I'U make you comfortable. A long time to
make a perfect elephant; and life is very
short- _»»
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'That's true,*' said Copple. "Especially

np Wipers way."

**So, if making elephants gives some peo-

ple the greatest possible pleasure in life, why
not let them make elephants? I'm an artist

of sorts myself, or was trying to be before

the war, so I speak feelingly for a brother

elephant-maker, Coppl^."

"Artist, was youT" said Copple, with

great interest. "That must be a jolly sorter

job."

"It is, Copple—or was," said the Sister,

finishing the tucking-up. "Much jollier than

a starched-smooth uniform and life—and lots

in it." And she sighed and made a little

grimace at the stained bandages she picked

up. "But if you and thousands of other

men give up your particular arts and go out

to have your short lives cut shorter, the least

I can do is to give up mine to try to make
them longer."

Copple didn't quite follow all this. "I
wish I'd a bit o' chalk stone. Sister," he said;

"I'd teach you how to do a elephant with the

two trunks."
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"And how if a trunk breaks oflP one's ele-
phant—or life, one can always try to trim it
down to qnite a nsefnl tail," said the Sister,
smiling at him as she turned to go. "YouVe
already taught me something of that, Copple
—you and the rest there in the trenches-
better than you know."
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The Boyal Jocks (Onghth Battalion) had
suffered heavily in the fighting on the Somme,
and after they had been withdrawn from ac-

tion to another and quieter part of the line,

all ranks heard with satisfaction that they

were to be made up to full strength by a big

draft from Home. There were the usual

wonderings and misgivings as to 'vhat sort

of a crowd the draft would be, and whether

they would be at all within the limits of possi-

bility of licking into something resembling

the shape that Boyal Jocks ought to be.

"Expect we'll *ave a tidy job to teach *em

wot*s wot," said Private "Shirty" Low,
"but we must just pass along all the fatigues

they can 'andle, and teach 'em the best we
can. ti

"Let*8 hope," said his companion, "that

they get an advance o* pay to bring with *em.
91
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We'U be goin' back to biUets soon, and weTl
be able to introduce 'em proper tc the
estaminets."

"Ton boys'U have to treat 'em easy to
begin with," said a corporal. "Don't go
breakm' their hearts for a start. They'U bepret^ sick an' home-sick for a bit, and youdon t want to act rongh before they begin
to feel their feet."

This was felt to be reasomiWe. and therewas a Tery unanimous opinion that the bestway of treating the new arrivals was on the
luies of the suggestion about introducing
ttem carefully and fully to the ways of the
oonn.17, with particular attention to the cus-
toms of the estaminets.

"And never forget," said the Corporal in
oondusion, "that, good or bad, they'^ Boyal
Jocks after aU; and it will be up to you f^
lows to see that they don't get put on by any
other cmsh, and to give 'em a help out if they
tumble mto any litUe trouble."
The sentiments of the battaUon being

fairly well summed up by this typical con
versation, .t will be miderstood with what
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mixed feelings it was discovered on the ac-

tual arrival of the draft that they, the draft,

were not in the slightest degree disposed to

be treated as new hands, declined utterly to

bd in any way fathered, declined still more^

emphatically to handle more than their fair

share of fatigues, and most emphatically of

all to depend upon the good offices of the old

soldiers for their introduction to the ways of

the estaminets. The draft, which was far

too strong in numbers to be simply absorbed

and submerged in the usual way of drafts,

showed an inclination to hang together for

the first few days, and, as the Battalion soon

began somewhat dazedly to realise, actually

to look down upon the old soldiers and to

treat them with a tinge of condescension.

The open avowal of this feeling came one

night in the largest and most popular esta-

minet in the village to which the Battalion

had been withdrawn "on rest."

"Shirty" and some cronies were sitting u'c

a stone-topped table with glasses and a jug

of watery beer in front of them. The room

was fairly full and there were about as many
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of the draft preaent as there were of the old

ered m httle groups by themselves and werednnlang together. Close to ShirtTsteSTwas another with half a dozen ofThe *rfl

nofaeed w,th some envy the liberal amonnt ofbeer they allowed themselves. One of alspoke to the girl who was moving aS--get the tables with a tray fun of iSHere m„s, anither jug o' beer, please »

o"^lt^ •r""'*°"'*^^''«-
Shir^LHis

opportouty, and with an ingratiating smile

wy them encore der bee-are," he said, andtbe,, ta""-W to the other men, "She don't
".derstand mnch English, y'see. Bnt jus'^to pass 'er the word if you wants

A big-framed lad thanked him oivilly, butShirty fancied he saw a flicker of a smilenZ~™d the group. He turned b«*Z^^
to the girl again as she halted at their table">d picked up the empty jug. ..Encoi* sivoo pV," he said. "Eh les messier U
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ba " jerking a thmnb back at the other

table, but quite imostentatioiisly, so that the

other gronp might not see, ''la ba, voo com-

pree, payay voo toot la bee-are. *
' He winked

slyly at his fellows and waited developments

complacently, while all smoked their cig-

arettes gravely and nonchalantly.

The girl brought the two jugs of beer pres-

ently and put one on each table. *'Com-

bienf said one of the draft who had not

spoken before—^a perky little man with a

sharp black moustache. He hesitated a mo-

ment when the girl told him how much, and

then spoke rapidly in fluent French. Shirty

at his table listened uneasily to the conversa-

tion that followed, and made a show of great

indifference in filling up the glasses. The
little man turned to him. ** There *s some
mistake here, m' lad," he said. "The girl

says you ordered your beer and said we*d

pay for it'*

Shirty endeavoured to retrieve the lost

position. "Well, that's good of you," he

said pleasantly. "An' we don't mind if we
do 'ave a drink wi' you."
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The big man turned ronnA "Drink wi'«when ye're .Aed," he .aid calmly. -.Bnt

1^, "'°lft^"""^ "• tnnied back tohis own

^e. Wattle told her. and Shirty's tablewith some difficnlty raised enough to »verthe cost of the beer. Shirty feltLt he 1^to mipress these new men with a true sense
ofthe.rpos.faon. 'My mistake." he said tohiB compamons. bnt Joudly enough for aU to

rook.es wouldn't 'ave knowed it was a reg>h,r

rlr u?^^ "" «'^"' t° "'<«<'
» drink

to the old hands to pay their footing An-»ost likely they haven't the price o"td.^on tnem, anyway."

"Whie." said the big man at the other
table, have ye change „' a ten-franc notefNo Watt.e maybe ye'U ask the lassie to

Th.s .s awfu' swipes o' stuff t' be drinkiu'.
It s nae wonder the men that's been oot herea wluhe has droppit awa' to such shauchlin'.
knock-kneed, weak-like imitations of puttymen. »»
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This was too mnch. Shirty pushed back
his chair and rose abruptly. "If you're

speakin' about the men o' this battalion,'* he
began fiercely, when a corporal broke in,

*' That'll do. No rough-housin' here. W«
don't want the estaminets put out o' bounds."

He turned to the other table. "And you keep

a civil tongue between your teeth," he said,

"or you'll have to be taught better manners,

young fella me lad."

"Ay," said the big man easily, "I'll be

glad enough t' be learned from them that

can learn me. An' aifter the cafe closes will

be a good enough time for a first lesson, if

there's anybody minded for't," and he

glanced at Shirty.

"Tak him ootside an' gie him a deb on the

snoot. Babbie," said another of the draft,

nodding openly at the enraged Shirty.

"Ay, ay, WuUie," said Babbie gently.

"But we'll just bide till the Corporal's no
about. We'll no be gettin' his stripes into

trouble."

All this was bad enough, but worse was to

follow. It was just before closing-time that

i ;
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» Ommer came in and discovered s fri«d
Mnongst the muiy sitting at Babbie's table.Ho «oepted the pressing invitation to .
dnnk, and had several in quick succession in
an endeavour to make an abundant capacity
oompensate for the inadequate time.
"An- how are you gettin' onf" he asked" they aSl stood to go. "Shaken down ^'

your new chums all rightt"
And the whoic room, new hands and old

"lA^heard Babbie's slow, dear answer:
We're thinkin' they're an awfu' saft

kncd^'-pray kind o' push. But noo weVe
jmed them we'U snne learn them to be a batW^ I wish we'd a few more o' the real
stuff from the depot wi's, but Lanohie here's
the lad tae learn them, and we'll maybe maka battalyun o' them yet"
The "learning" began that night after the

««tammets closed, and there w,3 a Kb«ral
allowance of bla<* eyes and swollen features
on parade nert morning. It transpired thatboxmg had been rather a feature back at the
depot, and the new men fully held their own
in the "leammg" episodes. But out of the
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enooimters grew a nratnal respect, and be-

fore long the old and the new had mixed,

and were a battalion instead ofthe battalion

and the draff
Only "Shirty" of the whole lot retained

any animns against the new, and perhaps

even with him it is hardly fair to say it was

against the one-time draft, because actually

it was against one or two members of it. He
had never qnite forgiven nor forgotten the

taking-down he had had from Babbie Mac-

gregor and Lanchie McLanchlan, and con-

tinned openly or veiledly hostile to thenL

Thrice he had fonght Babbie, losing once

to him—^that was the first time after the es-

taminet episode—^fighting once to an nnde-

oided finish (which was when the picket broke

in and arrested both), and once with the

gloves on at a Battalion Sports, when he had

been declared the winner on points—a de-

cision which Babbie secretly refused to ac-

cept, and his friend Lauchie agreed would

have been reversed if the fight had been al-

lowed to go to a finish.

Shirty was in the bombing section, or
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"Stride CInb," ., it ^, eriled, «,d both
Babbie and Lanchie joined the same section,
and painfully bnt very thoroughly acquired
the art of hurling Milb- grenades at seen or
nnseen targets from above ground or out of
deep and narrow and movement^rampinit
trenches.

And after a winter and spring of strenu-
ous traming, the battalion came at last to
move up and take a part in the new offensive

about It that pleased and surprised even the
retorans of the Somme. For one thing, the
artillery fire on our side had a weight and a
precision far beyond anything they had ex-
penenced. and the attack over the open ofNo Man's Land was successfully made with
a low cost in casualties which simply amazed
them all.

Babbie openly scoffed at the.nickname of
Smoide Club" for the Bombing Section.^ey had lost a couple of men wounded in

the first attack, and had spent a merry mom-
ing frightening Boche prisoners out of their
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dng-onts, or in obstinate cases flinging Mills'

grenades down the stairways.

They had waited to help stand oflf the

connter-attack the first night, bnt never

needed to raise their heads or fling a bomb
over the edge of the broken parapet, because

the connter-attack was wiped ont by artil-

lery and rifle fire long before it came within

bombing distance.

"Yon an' yer Suicide Clnbl*» said Babbie

contemptnonsly to Shirty after this attack

had been beaten off. "It's no even what the

insurance folks would ca' a hazardous occu-

pation.**

"Wait a bit,*' said Shirty. "We aU knows
you*re a bloomin' Scots-wha-hae hero, but

you *aven*t bin in it proper yet. Wait till

you *ave, an* then talk."

The Bombing Section went into it

"proper" next day, when the battalion made
a little forward move that cost them more
casualties to take a trench and a hundred

yards of ground than the mile advance of the

previous day.

And when they had got the battered trench,

m
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We and «.e„ ..or^ST'S^o?"»M contested it stoutly JTo^T k
had to keep beW the Wd JTl T"^"
strictiv «n rt. * r ,

""* ground and

oemgr swept by a hurricane of rifle and

tiem T^J'''^^ '^""'e up and ahead of

wrCo!n:';rr-""^-«"».des
•»!? '"th a prodigious noise and Mote W
comparatively Jittie dan«ge Tdv^. »'
down the attackers one^^e ' "^
Babbie, Lauohie, and Shirty were all .•„ tt,

tzi,:er''"'r^^'«'^^"'^»"-twnen they came to the point where tha n.

port trench presunmbly, running across it

and consohdate. All had gone weU acco.1
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ing to programme with Babbie and his com-
panions, and they turned into the support
trench, cleared a conple of bays to either side
of the communication way, puUed down sand-
bags, and piled earth to make a "block" on
either side, and settled down to hold their
position and to await orders.

They were not left in peaceful possession
for long. A vigorous attack was delivered,
first at one barricade and thm on the other!
and both were beaten off with some difficulty
and a number of casualties. The bombers
had been reinforced several times to make up
their reduced numbers, but no further rein-
foroements had come to them ar some time,
and now there were only half a dozen of them'
and one officer left The officer sent back a
lightly wounded man to say they held their
point, but wanted support. The message, as
they found afterwards, never got through, be-
cause the messenger was killed on the way by
a shell splinter.

Another heavy and determined attack of
bombers came soon after. For five minutes
the Germans showered over their grenades.
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and the short section of trench held hy the
little party of Boyal Jocks was shaken topie^ by the force of the explosions, the
sandbag "blocks- ahnost destroyed, several
more men hit, and the officer kiUed. The
Jocks returned the shower of bombs with
plentiful MiUs' grenades, bnt they were
forced back, and ahnost the last thing the offi-
cer did before he was killed was to retire the
remnants of the party to the communication
trench entrance, build a fresh block, and pre-
pare to hold on there. There were only four
men left, and all were more or less Kghtly
wounded with splinf^rs from the German^des. Just before another attack came
they were reinforced by two bayonet men,
and one bomber with buckets of Mills'
"We're aU that's left o' C Company's

bombers," said one of them. "We were sent
np to reinforce, but they're shellin' the
trench back there, an' the others was
knocked out."

Another savage attack followed, and was
beaten off with difficulty and the loss of an-
other couple of men. Since there was no

iW'
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officer and no N.C.O. there, Shirty, as the
oldest soldier, took charge.

"This isn't good enough," he shouted as
another shower of grenades hegan to pitch
over and burst wifh rending explosions in
and about the trench. "Why don't they rein-
force. I'm goin' to retire if they don't send
supports soon."

Now, as a matter of fact, the officer bring-
ing up the last supports had received orders
to retire the party if they were hard pressed,
because the attacks l " e other communica-
tion trenches had faik io clear a way, and
this one party was in danger of being over-
whelmed. But since the Kttle party knew
nothing of these orders they were reluctant
to retire, and unfortunately there was little

prospect of the supports they expected com-
ing.

Their grenades were running short, too,
and that decided the point for them. Shirty
Low aud Babbie were crouched close up
against their barricade, and Lauchie took
what cover he could get behind the heaped
debris of the broken-dowii^ trench wall close



«t B.bbie'8 side. Ho was sqnatted in . Kttlemche ,me waD and high enough np toZJ
J^tohfthisheadandpeepoverlZT
pel. He ducked his head as several grelles
-pnn over lifted it, and peered out a^
haef™B!^v~°'*'"'"'*°"*'^ "^t«'«"'
hae t^ Babb.e, pass me „p some o' they

"Wnll I hell," retorted Babbie, rapidlypuHmg the pins ont, and tossinghis groLJ
over. "Get yer bombs yersel'."
"One of yon two must go baok and getsome MillsV. shouted Shirty. ..WellWo

omoffmth. Go on now, one o' you. Look
"PPr. WeVe 'ardly any left"

''aoon,L8uchie,"saidBabbie. "IVehalf
a dizen left, an> youVe nane."
"I win no," «ud Lanohie indignantly.
Gangyersel'. I'm the senior o- ns twa, an'I'm tellin' ye."

"Jon ma senior," shouted Bab indig-
nantly "Ter no ma senior. I was sojeria.
iang afore ever ye jined up."
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"Havers, man. YeVe hardly been off the
square five meenutes/'

Shirty broke in angrily. "Will yon shut
yer heads, and get back, one o* youT We'll
be done in if they rush us again."
"See here. Babbie," said Lauchie, "ITl

prove yer no ma senior, and then mebbe yeTl
dae what yer teUed. Here's ma paybook,
wi* date o' enlistment. Let's see yours."
And he was actually proceeding to fumble

for his paybook, and Babbie eagerly doing
the same, when Shirty again intervened, curs-
ing savagely, and ordering Babbie back.

**I'm his senior. Shirty, an' he should go,"
said Babbie. "Lat him show you his book.

"

"Book be blistered," yeUed Shirty. *'Go
for them Mills' or I'll have you crimed for
refusin' an order."

Babbie slid down from his place. "I sup-
pose yer in chairge here. Shirty," he said.
"But mind this—I'll bring the MiUs', but as
snre's death I'll hammer the heid aff ye when
1 get ye back yonder again. Mind that now,"
and he scrambled off back along the trench.
He carried a couple of empty buckets with
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hi"", and <u he went he heard the renewed
2-*<^o^.o,i«u. behind hin, and Ctll^
^ pace, knowing the desperate straits the

ff- '*<"'<"'<* »as badly wr«*ed, andftere were nuiny dead of both sides in t sothat for an his haste he found the go^gC
perately slow.

*

The pms were firing heavily on both sidesbut presently above the roar of their fire and

Teara^"'"
"' *^ ^"'"'^ ""««» ^^^heard a long boonung drone from overhead,

ghnced np and saw the plonging shape of anaeropUne swooping down and over hU headtowards the point he had left the others. Itwas past „ a flash ana out of right beyond
the trend. ,^ a^j ^^^ 7

m^ Babbie heard the sharp rattle ofW
•nadune-gnn, a pause, and then another'long

^f ,«*^«« i^ted hi, satisfaction.2
tae thmk about," he murmured, and thenpounced joyfully on a fuU bucket of MO^
grenades lying beside a dead bomber. Many

1
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more grenades were scattered roimd, and
Babbie hastily fiUed one of his own buckets
and grabbed up a sandbag he found partially
filled with German grenades.

He turned to hurry back, hearing as h©^
did so another crackle of overhead machine-
gun fire. Next moment the plane swept over-
head with a rush, and was gone back towards
the lines before Babbie could well look up.
Half-way back to where he had left the others
he heard the crash of detonating bombs, and
next moment came on Lauchie crouching at
a comer of the trench, the blood streaming
down his face, his last grenade in his hand,
and his fingers on the pin ready to puU it!

Babbie plumped a bucket down beside him,
and without words the two began plucking
out the pins and hurling the grenades round
the corner.

"Where's the ithers?*' shouted Babbie
when the shattering roar of their exploding
grenades had died down.

"Dead," said Lauchie tersely. "Except
Shirty, an» he's sair wounded. I left him
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Udin' hi s bit broken dng^mt balf-KJi«„
tnraso' the trench back"

^^

WeTZ awa' back an* get him.

them back aa weD's I oodd," aaid Lanchl:

19 needna come onless ye like."
He flung a oonple of grenades ronnd thecomer; Undue foUowed snit, and the instant

™tli f'
'^"' "* '^ "^""O"" bothpnshed ronnd and np the next stretch throngh

fte eddying ,„,oke and reek, polling the pins

them mto the next section of trench. And
so, m Bpite of the German bombere' resUt-

Shirty had been left. Several times they trodover or p„t u^ ^^^^ ^,^^ ^^^
bomK once they encountered a womided offi-

trench wall and snapping a conple of shots'rom a magazine pistol at them as they
Pinnged through the smoke. Babbie stumie^lm> with a straight and hard-flung bomb.
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leapt, dragging Lauchie with him, back into
cover nnta the bomb exploded, and then ran
forward again. He stooped in passing and
picked np the pistol from beside the shat-
tered body. "Might be usefnl," he said,
**an' it's a good sooveneer onyway. *I prom-
ised a sooveneer tae yon French lassie back
in Poppyring."

They fonnd Shirty crouched back and hid-
den in the month of a broken-down dug-ont,
and helped him ont despite his protests. "I
was aU right there," he said. "You two get
back as slow as yon can, and keep them back
all »»

«()•See here. Shirty," Babbie broke in, "yer
no in charge o' the pairty now. Yer a cas-
ualty an' I'm the senior—I've ma paybook
here t' prove it if ye want, so just hand your
wheesh an' come on."

He hoisted the wounded man—Shirty's leg
was broken and he had many other minor
wounds—to his shoulder, and began to move
back while Lauchie foUowed close behind,
halting at each comer to cover the retreat
with a short bombing encounter.

hi
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Half-way bade they met a strong mppoH

party which had been dispatched inunediately

^^Lfl "f'^' ^^ ^-^ "«»•"« rf •scnbbled note dropped by a low-flying aero-
Plane^ m,e party prompUy blocked the
trench, and prepared to hold it strongly nntU
tte tame came .gain to advance, and the three
bombers were .11 p.,««, b.^ ^ „^
way to the dressing ststion.

^ miere Shirty w.s pUced on . stretcher Mdmde remly for the ambntance, «,d the other^ after tteir splinter cuts and several

t^^kll*"
•"' "^ '^•"^ -"^

"So long. Shirty," a.id Babbie. "See yeagain when ye come np .n' rejine."

erlll!l"f'
'*'™'" """^ ^^"^' """' ^""^

ej" I " And he stammered some halt-

Tf^'r^t'^'"*''-'--"^'-*
"Havers," said Babbie, "I wisna goin' t'

leave ye there tae feenish the war in a Fritz

WV- f^' y*V"««*«»'
'Wt I promised yeback there when ye ordered me for they

bombs-that I'd hammer yer held aff when

if/.
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weoameoot IH jwt mind ye 0' that when
ye jinenp again."

"Bights,*' said Shirty happUy. "I won»t
let yon forget it"
"I wunner," said Babbie reflectively, Halt-

ing a cigarette after Shirty had gon^-**t
wnnner if he'U ever be fit t' jine again. I'd
fair like t' hae anither bit scrap wi' him, for
I never was richt satisfied wi' yon deoesion
against me."

"He's like t' be Corporal or Sairgint time
he comes oot again," said Lauchie. "Promo-
tion's qnick in they Beserve an' Trainin'
Brigades at hame."
"If we're no killed we're like t' be Cor-

porals or Sairgints oorselves," said Babbie.
"When we're in action I'm thinkin' promo^
tions are qnick enonght oot here in the Sui-
cide Club."



IN THE WOOD
Thb attack on the wood had began soon afterda^, and it was no more than 8 a.m. when
toe Corporal was dropped badly wounded in
the advance line of the attack where it had
penetrated abont fonr hundred yards into the
wood. But it was weU into afternoon before
he sufficiently woke to his surroundings to
understand where he was or what had hap-
pened, and when he did so he found the re^
isation sufficiently unpleasant It was plain
from several indications->the direction from
which the shells bursting.in his vicinity were
coming, a glimpse of some wounded Germans
retinng, the echoing rattle of rifle fire and
crash of bombs behind him~that the bat-
tahon had been driven back, as half a dozen
other battehons had been driven back in the
course of the ebWnd-flow fighting through
the wood for a couple of weeks past, that he
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was lying badly wounded and helpless to de^
fend himself where the Germans conld pick
Jmn up as a prisoner or finish him off with
a saw-backed bayonet as the mood of his dis-
ooverers turned. His left leg was broken be-
low the knee, his right shoulder and ribr
ached intolerably, a scalp wound six inches
long ran across his head from side to sid.--
a womid tiiat, thanks to he steel shrapnel
helmet lying dinted in deep across the crown,
had not spUt his head open to the teeth.
He felt, as he put it to himself, "done in "

80 utterly done in, that for a good hour he
was willing to let it go at that, to lie still and
wait whatever luck brought him, ahnost in-
different as to whether it would be another
rush that would advance the British line and
bnng him within reach of his own stretcher-
bearers, or his discovery by some of the Ger-
man soldiers who passed every now and then
dose to where he lay.

Thirst drove him to fumble for his water-
bottle, only to find, when he had twisted it
round, that a bullet had punctured it, and
that it was dry; and, after fifteen tortured
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minuteB, thirst drove him to the impossible,
and brought him crawling and dragging his
broken leg to a dead body and its fuU bottle.
An eager, choking swaUow and a long breath-
stopping, gurgling draught gave him more
life than he had ever thought to feel again,
a sudden revulsion of feeling against the
thought of waiting helpless there to be picked
up and carted to a German prison camp or
butchered where he lay, a quick hope and a
desperate resolve to attempt to escape such
a fate. He had managed to crawl to the
water-bottle; he would attempt to crawl at
least a Uttle nearer to the fighting lines, to
where he would have more chance of coming
under the hands of his own men. Without
waste of time he took hasty dtook of his
wounds and set about preparing for his at-
tempt. The broken leg was the most seri-
ously crippling, but with puttees, bayonets,
and trenching-tool handles he so splinted and
bound it about that he felt he could crawl
and drag it behind him. He attempted to
bandage his head, but his arm and shoulder
were so stiff and painful when he lifted his
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hand to his head that he desisted and satis-

fied himself with a water-soaked pad placed
inside a shrapnel hehnet. Then he set out to

crawL

It is hard to convey to anyone who has not
seen such a place the horrible diflficulty of the

task the Corporal had set himself. The
wood had been shelled for weeks, until al-

most every tree in it had been smashed and
knocked down and lay in a wild tangle of
trunks, tops, and branches on the ground.
The ground itself was pitted with big and
little shell-holes, seamed with deep trenches,

littered with whole and broken arms and
equipments, German and British grenades
and bombs, scattered thick with British and
German dead who had lain there for any time
from hours to weeks. And into and over it

all the shells were still crashing and roaring.

The air palpitated to their savage rushing,

the ground trembled to the impact of their

fall, and without pause or break the deep roll

of the drununing gun-fire bellowed and thun-

dered. But through all the chaos men were
still fighting, and would continue to fight, and

.
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the Corporal had set his mind doggedly to
come somewhere near to where they fought
The penetration of snch a jungle might have
seemed impossible even to a sound and unin-
jured man; to one in his plight it appeared
mere madness to attempt. And yet to at-
tempt it he was determined, and being with-
out any other idea in his throbbing head but
the sole one of overcoming each obstacle as
he came to it, had no time to consider the
impossibiKty of the complete task.
Now, two hundred yards is a short dis-

stance as measurement goes, but into those
two hundred yards through the chaos of
wrecked wood ttie Corporal packed as much
suffering, as dragging a passage of time, as
many tortures of hope and fear and pain, as
would fill an ordinary lifetime. Every yard
was a desperate struggle, ever/ faUen tree-
trunk, each tangle of f:;aen branch, was a
cruel problem to be solved, a pain-racked and
laborious effort to overcome. A score of
times he coUapsed .^d lay panting, and re-
signed himself to abandoning the struggle;
and a seore of times he roused himself and
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fought down nnmbing pain, and raised him-
seJf on trembling arms and knees to crawl
again, to wriggle through the wreckage, to
hoist himself over some obstacle, to fight his
way on for another yard or two.
Every conscious thought was busied only^

and solely with the problems of his passage
that presented themselves one by one, but at
the back of his mind some self-working rea-
son or instinct held him to his direction, took
heed of what went on around him, guided
him in action other than that immediately
concerned with his passage. When, for in-
stance, he came to a deep trench cutting
across his path, he sat long with his whole
mind occupied on the question as to whether
he should move to right or left, whether
the broken phice half a dozen yards oflf the
one way or the more completely broken one
a dozen yards th.^ other would be the best to
make for, scanning this way down and that
way up, a litter of barbed wire here and a
barrier of broken branches there; and yet,
without even lifting his mind from the prob-
lem, he was aware of grey coats moving along
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the trench towards him, had sense enough to
drop flat and Ue huddled and stUl untU the
Gennans had passed. And that second mind
again advised him against crawling down
into the trench and making his easier way
along it, because it was too probable it would
be in use as a passage for Germans, wounded
and unwounded.

He turned and moved slowly along the edge
of the trench at last, and held to it for some
distance, because the parapet raised along
its edge held up many of the faUen trees and
branches enough to let him creep under them.
That advantage was discounted to some ex-
tent by the number of dead bodies that lay
heaped on or under the parapet and told of
the struggles and the fierce fighting that had
passed for possession of the trench, but on
the whole the dead men were less difficult to
pass than the clutching, wrenching fingers of
the dead wood. The pains in his head, shoul-
der, and side had by now duUed down to a
dead numbness, but his broken leg never
ceased to bum and stab with red-hot needles
of agony; and for aU the spUnts encasing it

\
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and despite aU the care he took, there was
hardly a yard of his passage that was not
marked by some wrenching catch on his foot
some jarring shock or grind and grate of the'
broken bones.

He lost connt of time, he lost comit of dis-
tance, but he kept on crawling. He was nt-
terly indiflFerent to the tnrmoil of the guns,
to the rush and yeU of the near-falling sheUs'
the crash of their bursts, the whirr of the
flymg splinters. When he had been weU and
whole these things would have brought his
heart to his moutti, would have set him duck-mg and dodging and shrinking. Now he paid
tiiem no fraction of his absorbed attention.
But to the distinctive and rising sounds of
bursting grenades, to the sharp whip and
whistle of rifle buUets about him and through
the leaves and twigs, he gave eager attention
because they told him he was nearing his
goal, was coming at last to somewhere near
the fringe of the fighting. His limbs were
trembling under him, he was throbbing with
pain from head to foot, his head was swim-
ming and his vision was blurred and dim, and
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at last he was forced to drop and lie still and
fight to recover strength to move, and sense
to direct his strength. His mind cleared
slowly, and he saw at last that he had come
to a slightly clearer part of the wood, to a
portion nearer its edge where the trees had
thinned a little and where the fnll force of
the shell blast had wrecked and re-wrecked
and torn fallen tnmks and branches to frag-
ments.

Bnt although his mind had recovered, his
body had not He fonnd he could barely raise
himself on his shaking arms—had not the
strength to crawl another yard. He tried and
tried again, moved no more than bare inches,
and had to drop motionless again.

And there he lay and watched a fresh at-
tack launched by the British into the wood,
heard and saw the tornado of shell-fire that
poured crashing and rending and shattering

'

into the trees, watched the khaM figures
swarm forward through the smoke, the spit-
ting flames of the rifles, the spurting fire and
smoke of the flung grenades. He still lay on
the edge of the broken trench along which he
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had crept, and he could jast make ont that

this ran off at an angle away from >iiTn and
that it was held by the Germans, and formed
probably the point of the British attack. He
watched the attack with consuming eager^

ness, hope flaming high as he saw the khaki

line press forward, sinking again to leaden

depths as it halted or held or swayed back.

To him the attack was an affair much more
vital than the taking of the trench, the ad-

vance by a few score yards of the British line.

To him it meant that a successful advance

would bring him again within the British

lines, its failure leave him still within the

German.

Into the trendi below him a knot of Ger-

mans scrambled scuffling, and he lay huddled

there almost within arm's length of them
while they hoisted a couple of machine-guns

to the edge of the trench and manned the par-

apet and opened a hail of fire down the

length of the struggling British line. Under
that streaming fire the line wilted and with-

ered; a fresh torrent of fire smote it, and it

crumpled and gave and ebbed back. But
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.lmo.tumnedi.tely another line swMmed up
oat of flje smoke and swept forward, and this
time, atthough the sune flank and frontal fire
caught aid smote it, the line straggled and
swayed forward and pinnged into and over
the German trench.

The Corporal lying there on the trench edgewas suddenly aware of a stir «nong8t themen below hun. The edge where he lay half
acreened m a debris of green stuff and hud-
dled bes.de a couple of dead Germans wa.
broken down enough to let him see well into
the trench, and he understood to the full themeamng of the movements of the Germansm the trench, of their hasty hauling down of
the machine-guns, their scrambling retire-ment cronched and hurrying along the trench
back u, the direction from which he had come.The trench the British had taken ran out at

rjfl^ ^* * *""• *"' "« ^^0'^ be toy.«id the Germans near him were retiring be-bmd tte ime of trench that had been t^en.And that meant he was as good as saved.

trtj^T
''**' **" """^ «8°"» emergedfrom a torn thicket of tree stmnps a^
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branoiheB a dozen yards beyond the trench

where he lay, and ran on across towards the

denser wood into which the Germans had
retreated. One was an oflSicer, and close on
their heels came half a dozen, a dozen, a
score of men, all following dose and pressing

on to tile wood and opening ont as they went.

One came to the edge of the trench where the

machine-gons had been, and the Corporal

with an effort lifted and waved an arm and
shonted hoarsely to him. But even as he did

so he realised how fntile his shont was, how
impossible it was for it to carry even the few
yards in the pandemonium of noise that raved
abont them. Bnt he shonted again, and yet

again, and felt bitter disappointment as the

man without noticing turned and moved along

the trench, peering down into it

The Corporal had a sudden sense of some-

one moving behind him, and twisted round in

time to see another khaki figure moving past

a dozen paces away and the upper half bodies

of half a srore more struggling through the

thickets bcyi nd. This time he screamed at

them, bnt ih^y too passed, unhearing and
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unheeding. The Con>oral dropped qmyering
and trying to teU himself that it WHS aU right,
that there wonid be others foDowing, that
some of them must come along the trench,
that the stretcher-bearers wonld be foUowimr
dose. ^^

But for the moment none foUowed them,
and from where they had vanished came a
renewed nproar of grenade-bnrsts and rifle
fire beating ont and throngh the nproar of the
gnus and the screaming, crashing sheUs. The
Corporal saw a conple of wonnded come stag-
germg ba<*

. . . the tnmnlt of near fighting
Aed down ... a line of German grey-dad
shonlders and bobbing "coal-scnttle'' hehnets
plunged through and beyond the thidcet from
whidi the khaki had emerged a few minntes
before. And then back into the trendi below
hmi scuffled the Germans with their two
madiine-guns. With a groan the Coiporal
dropped his face in the dirt and dead leaves
and groaned hopelessly. He was "done in "
he told himself, -dean done in." He conld
see no chance of escape. The line had been
dnven bad^ and the last onnce of strength to
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crawl. ... He tried onoe before he would
finally admit that last ounce gone, but the
effort was too mnch for his exhausted limbs
and pain-wrenched body. He dropped to the
ground again.

The rapid clatter of the two machine gnbs
dose to him lifted his head to watch. Tho
main German trench was sponting dost an i

debris, flying donds of leaves, flashing white
slivers of bark and wood, under the torrent of

shells that ponred on it once more. The
machine-guns below him ceased, and the
Corporal conduded that their target had gone
for the moment. But that intense bombard-
ment of the trench ahnost certainly meant
the launching of another British attack, and
then the madiine-guns would find their target

struggling again across their sights and un-
der their streaming fire. They had a good
*' field of fire," too, as the Corporal could
see. The British line had to advance for the
most part through the waist-high tangle of
wrecked wood, but by diance or design a
dearer patch of ground was swept dose to
the German trench, and as the advance

i!
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crossed this the two machine-gims on the
flank near the Corporal wonld get in their
work, wonld sweep it in enfilade, wonld be
probably the worst obstacle to the advance.
And at that a riot of thonghts swept the
Corporal's mind. If he conld ont those
machine-gnns ... if he conld ont those
madhine-gnns

. . . bnt how? There were
plenty of rifles near, and plenty of dead abont
with cartridges on them . . . bnt one shot
wonld bring the Germans jnmping from their
trench on him. . . . Bombs now ... if he
liad some Mills' grenades . . . where had he
seen. . . .

He steadied himself deUberately and
thonghtbaok. The whole wood was Uttered
with grenades, spilt and scattered broadcast
smgiy and in heaps-German stick-gwnades
and Mills' He remembered crawling past a
dead bomber with a bag fnU of Mills' beside
l»im only a score of yards away. Conld he
crawl to them and back againt The Germansm the trench might see him; and anyhow—
hadn't he tried? And hadn't he fonnd the
last ounce of his strength gonet
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But he found another last onnoe. He half
crawled, half dragged himself back and fonnd
his bag of grenades, and with the full bag
hooked over his shoulder and a grenade
clutched ready in his hand felt himself a new
man. His strength was gone, but it takes
little strength to pull the pin of a grenade,
and if any German rushed him now, at least

they'd go together.

The machine-guns broke out again, and the

Corporal, gasping and straining, struggled
foot by foot back towards them. The per-
sonal side—the question of his own situation

and chances of escape—had left him. He had
forgotten himself. His whole mind was
centered on the attack, on the effect of those
machine-guns' fire, on the taking of the Ger-
man trench. He struggled past the break in
the trench and on until he had shelter behind
the low parapet. He wanted some cover.

One grenade wasn't enough. He wanted to

make sure, and he wouldn't chance a splinter

from his own bomb.

The machine-guns were chattering and
dattering at top speed, and as he pulled the
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pin of his first grennde the Corporal saw
imother gun being dragged ap beside the
other.. He lield his grenade «id connted
one-and-two^nd-^Aroia-'^ and lobbed the

fiprenade over into the trench mider the very
feet of the nuioy.e.gunner8. He hastily
polled another pin and threw the grenade
. . .

and as a spurt of snwAe and dust leaped
from the trench before him and the first
grenades crash^rashed, he went on pnlling
out the pins and flinging over others as fast
as he conld piteh. The trench sponted fire
and dust and flying dirt and debris, the
ground shook beneath him, he was half
Btunned with the quick-foUowing reports^
but the machine-guns had stopped on the
first burst.

That was all he remembered. This time
the last ounce was really gone, and he was
practically unconscious when tbi- stretcher-
bearers fomid him after the trench was taken
and the attack had passed on deep into the
wood.

And weeks after, lying snug in bed in a
London hospital, after a Sister had scolded
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him for moying in bed and reaching out for

a magazine that had dropped to the floor, and
told him how urgent it was that he must not

move, and how a fractnred leg like his mnst
be treated gently and carefnily if he did not
wish to be a cripple for life, and so on and so

forth, he grinned up cheerfully at her. ''Or-

right. Sister." he said, "111 remember. Bnt
it's a good job for me I didn't know all that,

back there—in the wood."



IV

THE DIVING TANK
Hb Majbtt'8 land-ship Hotstaff was busy
pebnnkermg and refiUing ammunition in a
moely sednded spot under the lee of a cluster
of jagged stumps that had once been trees
whUe her Skipper walked round her and madJ
a careful examination of her skin. She bore,
on her blunt bows especially, the marks of
many buUet splashes and stars and scars, and
on her starboard gun turret a couple of
blackened patches of bUstered paint where a
persistent Hun had tried his ineflFectual best
to bomb the good ship at close quarters, with-
out any further result than the burnt paint
and a series of buUet holes in the bomber.
As the Skipper finished his examination,

finding neither crack, dent, nor damage to
anything deeper than the paintwork, "AU
complete" was reported to him, and he and
bia crew proceeded to dine oflf buUy beef, bis-
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coits, and uncooked pnines. The meal was
interrnpted by a motor-cyclist, who had to

leave his cycle on the roadside and plough
on foot through the sticky mud to the Hot-
stuflf's anchorage, with a written message.
The Skipper read the message, initialled the
envelope as a receipt, and, meditatively chew-
ing on a dry prune, carefully consulted a
squared map criss-crossed and wriggled over
by a maze of heavy red lines that marked the
German trenches, and pricked off a course to
where a closer-packed maze of lines was
named as a Bedoubt.

The Signals dispatch-rider had approached
the crew with an enormous curiosity and a
deep desire to improve his mind and his

knowledge on the subject of "Tanks." But
although the copybook maxims have always
encouraged the improvement of one's mind,
the crew of the Hotstuff preferred to re-

member another copybook dictum, "Silence is

golden," and with the warnings of many
months soaked into their very marrows, and
with a cautious secrecy that by now had be-

come second, if not first, nature to them, re-
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turned answers more bafBing in their fnllness
than the deepest silence wonld have been.
"Is it tme that them things wiU turn a

point-blank buDetf" asked the dispatch-rider.
"Turn them is just the right word,

Signals," said the spokesman. "The armour
plating doesn't stop »em, you see. They go
throuj^ and then by an m-genious arrange-
ment of slanted steel Venetian shutters just
inside the skin, the bullets are turned, rioo
up'ard on to another set o' shutters, deflect
again out'ards an' away. So every buUet
that hits us returns to the shooters, with
lightly decreased velocity nat'raUy, but suf-
ficient penetratin' power to kill at eoiHiider.
able range."

Signals stared at him suspiciously, but he
was so utterly solemn and there was such an
entire absence of a twinkling eye or ghostly
smile amongst the biscuit-munchers that he
waspuziled.

"An' I hear they can go over ahnost
anythin'- trenches, an' barbed wire, an' sheU-
holes, an' suoh-liket" he said interrogatively.

*'Almo8t anything," repeated the spokes-
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man, with just a shade of indignation in his

tone. ' *She 's built to go over anything with-

out any ahnost about it. Why, this mornin ', '
*

he turned to the crew, ''what was the name o*

that place wi' the twelve-foot solid stone wall
round itf You know, about eleveA miles

behind the German lines."

''Eleven mUest'' said the Signaller in

accents struggling between doubt and
incredulity.

"About that, accordin' to the map," said

the other. "That's about our average
cruise."

"But—but," objected the Signaller, "how
wasn't you cut off—surroundsd—er "

"Cut off," said the Hotstnff cheerfully,

"why, of course, we was surrounded, and cut

off. But what good was that to 'emt You've
seen some of us walkin' up an' over their

front lines, and them shootin' shells an' rifles

an' Maxims at us. But they didn't stop us,

did theyt So how d'you suppose they stop

us oomin' back! But about that wall," he
went on, having reduced the Signaller to pon-

dering silence. "We tried to butt through it
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an' couldn't, so we conpled on the gmpplin'-
hook bands, an' walked strai^t np one side
an* down the other."

"Yes," put in one of the other HotstuflFs,
"an' doin' it the boxful o' tea an' sugar that
was up in the front locker feU away when she
npended and tumbled down to the other end.
Spilt every blessed grain we had. I don't
hold wi' that straight-up-and^own manoover
myself."

"Oh, well," said the first man, "I don't
know as it was worse than when we was bein'
towed across the ChanneL Ske makes a
rotten bad sea boat, I mwt confess."
"Towed acTDsst" sMd the startled Signal-

ler. * *You don *t mean to aay she floats f
'

'

"Why, of course," said the HotstuflF
simply. "Though, mind you, we're not de-
signed for long voyages under our own
power. The whole hull is a watertight tank-
wi' longtitoodinal an' transrerse bulkheads,
an' we've an adjustable screw propeUer. I
dunno as I ought to be taUdn' about that
though," and he sank his voice and glanced
cautiously round at the Skipper folding up
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his map. "Don't breathe a word o' it to a

soul, or I mi§^t get into trouble. It's a little

rarprise/' he oondnded hurriedly, as he saw
the Skipper rise, "that we're savin' up for

the Hon when we gets to the Bhine. He
reckons the Bhine is goin' to hold ns up, don't

hef Wait till he sees the Tanks swim it an'

walk np the diffs on the other side."

The Skipper gave a few qniet orders and

the orew vanished, crawling, and one by one,

into a little man-hole. The Signaller's in-

formant found time for a last word to him in

passing. "lb lieve we 're takin ' a turn down
across the river an ' canal, '

' he said. ' * If you

follow us you'll most likely see us do & prac-

tice swim or two."

"Well, I've met some dandy liars in my
time," the Signaller murmured to himself,

"but that chap's about IT."

But he stayed 1u watch the Tank get under

way, and after wutohlng her performance and

course for a few hundred yards be returned to

his motor-bike with struggling doubts in bis

own mind as to how and in which direction he
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was likely to be the bigger fool-iii beUeving
or in refusing to believe.

The Hotstnff snorted once or twice, shook
herself, and rambled intemaUy; her wheel-
bands made a slow revolution or two, ohum-
mg ont a barrowload or so of soft mnd, and
bit through the loose npper soU into the
firmer ground; she jerk-jerked convulsively
two or three times, crawled out of the deep
wheel-ruts she had dug, turned, nosing a cau-
tious way between the bigger shell craters,
and then ploughed oflf on a straight course
towards the road across the sticky mud-mud
which the dispatch-rider had utterly failed to
negotiate, and which, being impassable to him,
he had, out of the knowledge bora of long
experience, concluded impassable to anything,
light or heavy, that ran on wheels. A wide
ditch lay between the field and the road, but
the Hotstuff steered straight for it and
crawled tranquilly across. The dispatoh-rider
wat< fied the progress across the mud with
great interest, whistled softly as he saw the
Tank breast the ditch and reach out for the
far bank, with her fore^nd and nearly half

t:
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her lengtih hanging dear out over the water,

gasped as the bows dipped and fell down-
ward, her fore-feet cintching at and reating

on the further bank, her bows and nnder-body
—^the descriptive terms are rather mixed, but

then, BO is the name and make-up of a Land
Ship—Chitting the water with a mighty splash.

And then, in spite of himself, he broke from
wide grins into open langhter as the Hotstaff

got a grip of the far bank, pushed with her
hind and pnlled with her fore legs and
dragged herself across. If ever yon have
seen a fat caterpillar perched on a cabbage

leaf's edge, straining and reaching out with

its front feet to reach another leaf, touching

it, catching hold, and letting go astern, to

pull over the gap, you have a very fair idea

of what the Hotstuff looked like crossing that

ditch.

She wheeled on to the road, and as the dis-

patch-rider, with mingled awe, amazement,
and admiration, watched her lumbering off

down it he saw an oil-blackened hand poked
out through a gun port and waggled trium-

phantly back at him. *<Damme," he said, '*1
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beUeve she can swim, or stand on her head
or eat peas off a knife. She looks hmnan-
intelligent enough for anything.*'
But the Hotstnff on that particular trip was

to display Uttle enough intelligence, hut in-
stead an ahnost human perversity, adding
nothing to her battle honours but very much
to her skipper's and crew's already over-
crowded vocabulary of strong language.
The engineer showed signs of uneasiness as
she trundled down the road, cocking his head
to one side and Ustening with a look of
stramed attention, stooping his ear to various
parts of the engines, squinting along rods,
touching his finger-tips to different bearings.

^

"What's wrongT" asked the Skipper.
Isn't she behaving herself!"
The engineer shook his head. "There's

something not exactly right wi' her," he said
slowly. "I doubt she's going to give trou-
ble."

He was right. She gave trouble for one
slow nule, more trouble for another half-
mile, and then most trouble of all at a spot
where the road had degenerated into a sea
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of thin, porridgy mud. We will say nothing

of the technical trouhle, but it took four solid

hours to get the Hotstuff under way again.

The read where she halted was a main thor-

oughfare to the firing line, and the locality

of her break-down, fortunately for the traffic,

was where a horse watering trough stood a
hundred yards ba<^ from the road, and there

was ample room to deflect other vehicles past

the Hotstuff obstacle, which lay right in the

fair-way. All the four hours a procession of

motor-cars and lorries, G.S. waggons, and
troops of horses streamed by to right and left

of the helpless Hotstuff. The cars squirted

jets of liquid mud on her as they splashed

past, the lorries flung it in great gouts at

her, the waggons plastered her lower body
liberally, and the horses going to and from
water raised objections to her appearance

and spattered a quite astonishing amount of

mud over her as high as her roof.

When finally she got her engines running

and pulled out of the quagmire, it was too

late to attempt to get her up into the ac-

tion she had been called to, so her bows were
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turned back to her anchorage and she plodded
off home. And by the luck of war, and his
volunteering out of turn for the trip, the same
dispatch-rider brought another message to
her early next morning in her berth behind
the line.

The crew's night had been spent on in-

temal affairs, and, since there had been no
time to attempt to remove any of the accu-
mulation of mud that covered every visible
inch of her, she looked like a gigantic wet
day antheap.

The dispatch-rider stared at her.

"Looks as if she wanted her face washed,"
he remarked. *'What has she been up to?
Thought you said she was going swimming.
She don't look much as if she'd had a bath
lately."

His former glib informant slowly straight-
ened a weary back, checked a tart reply, and
instead spoke with an exceUent simulation
of cheeriness.

"Didn't you come an' watch us yesterday,
thenT"hesaid. "Well, you missed a treat-
brand-new dodge our Old Man has invented
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Msself. "When we got *er in the canal, we
closed all ports, elevated onr periscope an'
new telescopic air-toob, submerged, and sank
to the bottom. And she walked four meas-
ured miles under water along the bottom o'

the canal. That"—and he waved his hand
towards the mud-hidden Hotstuff—"is where
she got all the mud from."

And to this day that dispatch-rider doesn't

know whether he told a gorgeous truth or a
still more gorgeous lie.

^
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IN THE MIST

When the lieutenant turned out of his dug-
out in the very small hours, he found with
satisfaction that a thin mist \^as hanging over
the ground.

"Can't see much," he said half an hour
later, peering out from the front trench.
"But so much the better. Means they won't
be so likely co see us. So long, o(d man.
Come along, Studd."

The other officer watched the two crawl out
and vanish into the misty darkness. At in-
tervals a flare Ught leaped upward from one
side or the other, but it revealed nothing of
the ground, showed only a dim radiance in
the mist and vanished. Rifles crackled spas-
modically up and down the unseen Une, and
very occasionally a gun boomed a smothered
report and a shell swooshed over. But, on the
whole, the night was quiet, or might be called

74
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so by comparison with other nights, and the
quietness lent colour to the belief that the
Hun was quietly evacuating his badly battered
front line. It was to discover what truth was
in the report that the Lieutenant had crawled
out with one man to get as near as possible
to the enemy trench—or, still better, into or
over it.

Fifty yards out the two ran into one of their

own listening posts, and the Lieutenant halted
a moment and held a whispered talk with the
N.C.O. there. It was all quiet in front, he
was told, no sound of movement and only a
rifle shot or a light thrown at long intervals.

"Might mean anything, or nothing,"

thought the Lieutenant. "Either a trench

full of Boche taking a chance to sleep, or a
trench empty except for a *caretaker* to

shoot or chuck up an odd light at intervals.'*

He whispered as much to his companion and
both moved carefully on. The ground was
riddled with shell-holes and was soaking wet,

and very soon the two were saturated and
caked with sticky mud. Skirting the holes

and twisting about between them was con-
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faaing to any sense of direction, bnt the two
had been well picked for this special work and
held fairly straight on their way. No light

had shown for a good many minutes, and the
Lieutenant fancied that the mist was thick-

ening. He halted and waited a minute, strain-

ing his eyes into the mist and his ears to
catch any sound. There was nothing appar-
ently to see or hear, and he rose to his knees
and moved carefully forward again. As he
did so a flare leaped upward with a long
hiss and a burst of light glowed out. It

faintly illumined the ground and the black
shadows of shell-holes about them, and—the
Lieutenant with a jump at his heart stilled

and stiffened—not six feet away and straight
in front, the figure of a man in a long grey
coat, his head craned forward and resting
on his arms crossed in front of him and
twisted in an attitude of listening. Studd,
crawling at the Lieutenant's heels, saw at
the same moment, as was told by his hand
gripped and pressing a warning on the Lieu-
tenant's leg. The Ught died out, and with
infinite caution the Lieutenant slid back level
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with Stndd and, motioning him to follow,

lay flat and hitched himself a foot at a time
towards the right to circle round the re-

cumbent German. The man had not been
facing full on to them, but lay stretched

and looking toward their left, and by a care-

ful circling right the Lieutenant calculated

he would clear and creep behind him. A
big shell-crater lay in their path, and after

a moment's hesitation the Lieutenant slid

very quietly down into it. Some morsels
of loose earth crumbled under him, rolled

down and fell with tiny splashings into the
pool at the bottom. To the Lieutenant the
noise was most disconcertingly loud and
alarming, and cursing himself for a fool not
to have thought of the water and the cer-

tainty of his loosening earth to fall into it,

he crouched motionless, listening for any
sound that would tell of the listening Ger-
man's alarm.

Another light rose, filling the mist with
soft white radiance and outlining the edge
of the crater above him. It outlined also

the dark shape of a figure halted apparently
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in the very act of crawling down into the
crater from the opposite side. The Lieuten-
ant »8 first flashing thought was that the Ger-
man watcher had heard him and was mov-
ing to investigate, his second and quick-fol-
lowing was of another German holding still

nntil the light fell. But a third idea came
so instantly on the other two that, before the
soaring flare dropped, he had time to move
sharply, bringing the man's outline more
clearly against the light. That look and
the shape, beside but dear of the body, of a
bent leg, crooked knee upward, confirmed his
last suspicion. Studd slid over soundless
as a diving otter and down beside him, and
the Lieutenant whispered, "See those two
on the edgeV*

"Both dead, sir," said Studd, and the Lieu-
tenant nodded and heaved a little sigh of
relief. "And I think that first was a dead
*un too."

"Yes," whispered the Lieuteiiant. "Looked
natural and listening hard. Eemember now,
though, he was bareheaded. Dead all right.

Come on."
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They crept out past the two dead men, and,
abating no fraction of their cat ion, moved
noiselessly forward agai^. 'iiiey passed
many more dead in the next score of yards,
dead twisted and contorted to every possible
and impossible attitude of umristak&ble death
and uncannily life-like postures, and came
at last to scatiered fragments and loose
hanging strands of barbed-wire entangle-
ments. Here, according to previous arrange-
ments, Studd—ex-poacher of civilian days
and expert scout of the battalion-nmoved
ahead and led the way. Broken strands of
wire he Ufted with gingerly deUcate touch
and laid aside. Fixed ones he raised, roUed
silently under and held up for the Lieutenant
to pass. Taut ones he grasped in one hand,
slid the jaws of his wire-nippers over and cut
silently between his left-hand fingers, so that
the fingers still gripped the severed ends, re-
leased the ends carefully, one hand to each,
and squirmed through the gap.

There was very little uncut wire, but the
stealthy movements took time, and half an
hour had passed from first wire to last and
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to the moment when the Lieutenant, in imita-

tion of the figure before him, flattened his
body close to the muddy ground and lay
still and listening. For five long minutes
they lay, and then Studd twisted his head
and shoulders back. "Nobody," he whis-
pered. "Just wait here a minute, sir." He
slipped bade past the Lieutenant and al-

most immediately returned to his side. " I 've
cut the loose wires away," he said. "Mark
this spot and try'n hit it if we have to bolt

quick. See—look for this," and he lifted

a bayoneted rifle lying beside them, and
stabbed the bayonet down into the ground
with the rifle butt standing up above the edge
of the broken parapet.

"Cross the trench," whispered the Lieu-
tenant, "and along behind it. Safer there.

Any sentry looking out forward!"
Studd vanished over the parapet and the

Lieutenant squirmed after him. The trench
was wide and broken-walled back and front,

and both clambered up the other side and
began to move along the far edge. In some
places the trench narrowed and deepened, in
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others it widened and shallowed in tumbled
shell-craters, in others again was almost
obliterated in heaped and broken earth. The
mist had closed down and thickened to a
white-grey blanket, and the two moved more
freely, standing on their feet and walking
stooped and ready to drop at a sonnd. They
went for a considerable distance without
seeing a single German.

Studd halted suddenly on the edge of a
trench which ran into the one they were
following.

"Communication trench," said the Lieu-

tenant softly. "Doesn't seam to be a soul

in their front line.**

"No, sir," said Studd, but there was a
puzzled note in his voice.

"Is this their front line we've been mov-
ing along?" said the Lieutenant with sudden
suspicion. "Those lights look further off

than they ought."

The dim lights certainly seemed to be far
out on their left and a little behind them.
A couple of rifles cracked faintly, and they
heard a bullet sigh and whimper overhead.
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Closer and with sharper reports half a dozen
rifles rap-rapped in answer—but the reports

were still well ont to their left and behind
them.

"Those are German rifles behind ns. WeVe
left the front line," said the Lieutenant with
sudden conviction. "Struck slanting back.

Been following .a communication trench.

Damnl**

Studd without answering dropped suddenly
to earth and without hesitation the Lieuten-

ant dropped beside him and flattened down.
A long silence, and the question trembling
on his lips was broken by a hasty movement
from Studd. "Quick, sir—back,*' he said,

and hurriedly wriggled back and into a shal-

low hole, the Lieutenant dose after him.

There was no need of the question now.
Plainly both could hear the squelch of feet,

the rustle of clothes, the squeak and dick of

leather and equipment. Slowly, one by one,

a line of men filed past their hiding-place,

looring grey and shadowy through the mist,

stumbling and slipping so dose by that to

the Lieutenant it seemed that only one down-
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ward glance from one passing figure was
needed to discover thenu Tmnnltuons
thoughts raced. What should he do if they
were discovered? Pass one quick word to
Studd to lie still, and jump and run, trusting
to draw pursuit after himself and give Studd
a chance to escape and report! Or call Studd
to run with him, and both chance a bolt back
the way they came? The thick mist might
help them, but the alarm would spread quick-
ly to the front trench. ... Or should he
snatch his revolver—he wished he hadn't
put it back in his holster—blaze off all his
rounds, yell and make a row, rousing the
German trench to fire and disclose the
strength holding it? Could he risk move-
ment enough to get his revolver clear? And
all the time he was counting the figures
that stumbled past—five . . . six . . . seven
. . . eight. . . . Thirty-four he counted and
then, just as he was going to move, another
lagging two. After that and a long pause he
held hurried consultation with Studd.
"They're moving up the way we came

down," he said. "We're right off the front
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line. Must get back. Daren't keep too dose
to this trench though. D*you Ihink we can
strike across and find the front line about
where we crossed!"

"Think so, sir," answered Studd. "Must
work a bit left-handed."

* *Come on then. Keep dose together, *
' and

they moved off.

In three minutes the Lieutenant stopped

with a smothered curse at the jar of wire
caught against his shins. " *Ware wire,"

he said, and both stooped and felt at it. "Nip-
pers," he said. "We must cut through."

He pulled his own nippers out and they

started to cut a path. ''Tang!" his nippers

swinging free of a cut wire struck against

another, and on the sound came a sharp word
out of the mist ahead of them and apparently

at their very feet a guttural question in un-

mistakable German. Horrified, the Lieuten-

ant stood stiff frozen for a moment, turned

sharp and fumbled a way bade, his heart

thumping and his nerves tingling in antid-

pation of another challenge or a sudden shot.

But there was no further sound, and pres-

V
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ently he and Stndd were clear of the wire and
hurrying as silently as they could away from
the danger.

They stopped presently, and the Lieuten-

ant crouched and peered about him. "Now
where are wet" he said, and then, as he
caught the sound of suppressed chuckling
from Studd crouched beside him, "What's
the joke? I don't see anything specially

funny about this job."

"I was thinkin' of that Germ back there,

sir,
»

' said Studd, and giggled again. ' *About
another two steps an' we'd have fell fair

on top of 'im. Bit of a surprise like for 'im,

sir.
It

The Lieutenant grinned a little himself.

"Yes," he said, "but no more surprise than
I got when he sang out. Now what d'you
think is our direction!"

Studd looked round him, and pointed
promptly. The Lieutenant disagreed and
thought the course lay nearly at right angles
to Studd 's selection. He had his compass
with him and examined it carefully. "This
bit of their front line rj»n roughly north and
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south/' he said. ''If we move west it must

fetch us back on it. We must have twisted

a bit coming out of that wire—but there's

west," and he pointed again.

"I can't figure it by compass, sir," said

Studd, **but here's the way I reckon we

came." He scratched lines on the ground

between them with the point of his wire nip-

pers. "Here's our line, and here's theirs

—

running this way."

"Yes, north," said the Lieutenant.

"But then it bends in towards ours—^like

this—^an' ours bends back."

"Jove, so it does," admitted the Lieuten-

ant, thinking back to the trench map he had

studied so carefully before leaving. "And
we moved north behind their trench, so might

be round the comer; and a line west would

just carry us along behind their front line."

Studd was still busy with his scratchings.

"Here's where we came along and turned

off the communication trench. That would

bring them lights where we saw them—about

here. Then we met them Germs and struck

off this way, an' ran into that wire, an' then
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back—here. So I figure we got to go that

way," and he pointed again.

"That's about it," agreed the Lieutenant.

**But as that's toward the wire and our
friend who sang out, we'll hold left a bit

to try and dodge him."

He stood and looked about him. The mist
was wreathing and eddying slowly about
them, shutting out everything except a tiny

patch of wet ground aborl their feet. There
was a distinct whiteness now about the mist,

and a faint glow in the whiteness that told

of daylight coming, and the Lieutenant moved
hurriedly. "If it comes day and the mist
lifts we're done in," he said, and moved in

the chosen direction. They reached wire
again, but watching for it this time avoided
striking into it and turned, skirting it to-

wards their left. But the wire bent back
and was forcing them left again, or circling

back, and the Lieutenant halted in despair.

"We'll have to cut through again and chance
it," he said. "We can't risk hanging about
any longer."

"Ill just search along a few yards, sir,
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and see if there's an opening," said Stndd.

"Both go," said the Lieutenant "Better
keep together."

Within a dozen yards both stopped

abmptly and again sank to the ground, the

Lientenant cursing angrily under his breath.

Both had caught the sound of voices, and
from their lower position could see against

the light a line of standing men, apparently

right across their path. A spatter of rifle-

fire sounded from somewhere out in the mist,

and a few bullets whispered high overhead.

Then came the distant thud, thud, thud of

half a dozen guns firing. One shell wailed

distantly over, another passed closer with

a savage rush, a third burst twenty yards
away with a glaring flash that penetrated

even the thick fog. The two had a quick

glimpse of a line of Germans in long coats

ducking their "coal-scuttle" hehnets and
throwing themselves to ground. They were
not more than thirty feet away, and there

were at least a score of them. When their

eyes recovered from the flash of the shell,

the two could see not more than naif a dozen
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figures standing, could hear talking and
laughing remarks, and presently heard scuf-
fling sounds and saw figure after figure
emerge from the ground.

"Trench there," whispered Studd, leaning
in to the Lieutenant's ear. "They jumped
down."

"Yes," breathed the Lieutenant. He was
fingering cautiously at the wire beside him.
It was staked out, and as far as he could
discover there was something like a two-foot
clearance between the ground and the bot-
tom strands. It was a chance, and the po-
sition was growing so desperate that any
chance was worth taking. He touched
Studd's elbow and began to wriggle under
the wires. Six feet in they found another
line stretched too low to crawl under and
could see and feel that the patch of low wire
extended some feet. "More coming," whis-
pered Studd, and the Lieutenant heard again
that sound of squelching steps and moving
men. They could still see the grey shadowy
figures of the first lot standing in the eame
place, and now out of the mist emerged
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another shadowy group moving down the line

and past it. There was a good deal of low-
toned calling and talking between the two
lots, and the Lieutenant, seizing the chance
to work under cover of the noise, began
rapidly to nip his way through the wire. It

was only because of their low position they
could see the Germans against the lighter

mist, and he was confident, or at least hoped,
that from the reversed position it was un-
likely they would be seen. The second party
passed out of sight, and now the two could see
a stir amongst the first lot, saw them hoist

and heave bags and parcels to their shoulders
and backs, and begin to move slowly in the
opposite direcuon to that taken by the party
passing them.

"Bation party or ammunition carriers,"

said Studd softly.

"And moving to the front line./' said the
Lieutenant quickly. In an instant he had a
plan made. "We must follow them. They'll

guide us to the line. We keep dose as we
can . . . not lose touch and not be seen.

Quick, get through there. " He started to nip
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rapidly through the wires. The party had
moved and the outline of the last man was
blurring and fading into the mist. The Lieu-

tenant rose and began to stride over the low

wires. A last barrier rose waist high. With
an exclamation of anger he fell to work with

the nippers again, Studd assisting him. The
men had vanished. The Lieutenant thrust

through the wires. His coat caught and he

wrenched it free, pushed again and caught

again. This time the stout fabric of the

trench coat held. There was no second to

waste. The Lieutenant flung loo^e the waist-

belt, tore himself out of the sleeves and broke

dear, leaving the coat hung in the wires.

"Freer for running if we have to bolt at the

end,'' he said, and hurried after the vanished

line, with Studd at his heels. They caught

up with it quickly—almost too quickly, be-

cause the Lieutenant nearly overran one lag-

gard who had halted and was stooped or

kneeling doing something to his bundle on

the ground. The Lieutenant just in time saw
him rise and swing the bundle to his shoul-

der and hurry after the others. Behind him
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oame the two, dose enough to keep hig dim
ontline in sight, stooping low and ready to

drop flat if need be, moving as silently as

possible, checking and waiting cronched down
if they found themselves coming too close on
their leader. So they kept him in sight nntil

he caught the others np, followed them again

so long that a horrible donbt began to fill the

Lieutenant's mind, a fear that they were be-

ing led back instead of forward. He would
have looked at his compass, but at that mo-
ment the dim grey figures before him van-

ished abruptly one by one.

He halted, listening, and Studd at his el-

bow whispered **Down into a trench, sir.*'

Both sank to their knees and crawled care-

fully forward, and in a minute came to the

trench and the spot where the man had van-

ished. "Coming near the front line, I ex-

pect," said the Lieutenant, and on the word
oame the crack of a rifle from the mist ahead.

The Lieutenant heaved a sigh of relief.

"Keep down," he said. "Work along this

trench edge. Sure to lead to the front line."

A new hope flooded him. There was still
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the front trench to cross, but the ease with
which they had first come over it made him
now, turning the prospect over in his n'ind
as he crawled, consider that diflSculty Aih
a light heart. His own trench and his friends
began to seem very near. Crossing the neu-
tral ground, which at other times would have
loomed as a dangerous adventure, was noth-
ing after this hair-raising performance of
blundering about inside the German lines.

He moved with certainty and confidence, al-

though yet with the greatest caution. Twice
they came to a belt of wire running down
to the edges of the trench they followed.

The Lieutenant, after a brief pause to look
and listen, slid down into the trench, passed
the wire, climbed out again, always with
Studd dose behind him. Once they lay flat

on the very edge of the trench and watched
a German pass along beneath them so close
they could have put a hand on his hehnet.
Once more they crouched in a shell-hole while
a dozen men floundered along the trench.

And so they came at last to the front line.

Foot by foot they wriggled close up to it.
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The lioAteiiaxit at first saw no sign of a

Oerman, bnt Stadd beside him gripped his

arm with a warning pressnrey and the Lien-

tenant lay motionless. Suddenly, what he

had taken to be part of the outline of the

parapet beyond the trench moved and raised,

and he saw the outline of a steel-helmeted

head and a pair of broad shoulders. The
man turned his head and spoke, and with a
shock the Lieutenant heard a murmur of

voices in the trench, saw figures stir and

move in the mist Studd wriggled noise-

lessly closer and, with his lips touching the

Lieutenant's ear, whispered "I know where

we are. Bemember this bit we're on. We
crossed to the left of here.''

They backed away from the trench a little

and worked carefuUy along it to their left,

and presently Studd whispered, ''About here,

I think." They edged closer in, staring

across for sight of the silhouette of the rifle

butt above the parapet. The mist had gr^ywn

thicker again and the parapet showed no

more than a faint grey bulk against the

lighter grey. The trench appeared to be full
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of men—**standing to" the Lieateniint sup-
posed they were—and they moved at the most
appalling risk, their lives hanging on their
silence and stealth, perhaps on the chance
of some man climbing back ont of the trench.
The Lieutenant was shivering with excite-

ment, his nerves jumping at every movement
or sound of a voice from the trench beside
them.

Studd grasped his elbow again and pointed
to the broken edge of trench where they lay,

and the Lieutenant, thinking he recognised
the spot they had climbed out on their first

crossing, stared hard across to the parapet
in search of the rifle butt. He saw it at L?t.
But what lay between it and themt Were
there Germans crouching in the trench bot-
tomT But they must risk that, risk every-
thing in a dash across and over the parapet.
A puff of wind stirred and set the mist eddy-
ing and lifting a moment. They dare wait
no longer. If the wind came the mist would
go, and with it would go their chance of
crossing the No Man's Land. He whispered
a moment to Studd, sat up, twisted his
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legs round to the edge of the trench, slid

his trench dagger from its sheath and set-

tled his fingers to a firm grip on the handle,

took a deep breath, and slid over feet fore-

most into the trench. In two quick strides

he was across it and scrambling up the para-

pet. The trench here was badly broken down
and a muddy pool lay in the bottom. Studd

caught a foot in^ something and splashed

heavily, and a voice from a yard or two on

their left called sharply. The Lieutenant

Blithering over the parapet heard and cringed

from the shot he felt must come. But a

voice to their right answered; the Lieuten-

ant slid down, saw Studd scramble over after,

heard the voices calling and answering and

men splashing in the trench behind them.

He rose to his feet and ran, Studd following

close. From the parapet behind came the

spitting bang of a rifle and the bullet whipped

past most uncomfortably close. It would

have been safer perhaps to have dropped to

shelter in a shell-hole and crawled on after

a reasonable wait, but the Lieutenant had

had enough of crawling and shell-holes for
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one night, and was in a most single-minded

hnny to get away as far and as fast as he
could from Germans' neighbourhood. He
and Stndd ran on, and no more shots followed
them. The mist was thinning rapidly, and
they found their own outposts in the act of
withdrawal to the trench. The Lieutenant
hurried past them, zigzagged through their
own wire, and with a gasp of reUef jumped
down into the trench. He sat there a few
minutes to recover his breath and then started
along the line to find Headquarters and make
his report.

On his way he met the officer who had
watched them leave the trench and was
greeted with a laugh. "Hullo, old cock.
Some mud I You look as if you 'd been crawl-
ing a bit. See any Boche?"
"CrawlingI" said the Lieutenant. "Any

Bochel IVe been doing nothing but crawl
for a hundred years—except when I was
squirming on my face. And IVe been fall-
ing over Boche, treading on Boche, bumping
into Boche, Ustening to Boche remarks—oh,
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ever since I can remember,'' and be langbed,

just a trifle hysterically.

"Did you get over their line ther* If

80, you're just back in time. Mist ha Jean

gone in the last few minutes." A sudden

thought struck the Lieutenant. He peered

long and carefuUy over the parapet. The

last wisps of mist were shredding away and

the jumble of torn ground and trenches and

wire in the Geniian lines was plainly visible.

"Look," said the Lieutenant. "Three or

four hundred yards behind their line—Chang-

ing on some wire. That's my coat. .
tt

; ! I
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SEEING RED

The Mess, liaving finished reading the letters

just brought in, were looking through the
home papers. Harvey, who used to be a bank
clerk, giggled over a page in Pmch and
passed it round. *

'Pretty true, too, Isn 't it T

"

he said. The page was one of those silly

jolly little drawings by Bateman of men with
curly legs, and the pictures showed typical

scenes from the old Ufe of an average City
clerk, trotting to business, playing dominoes,
and so on, and the last one of a fellow tear-

ing over the trenches in a charge with a
real teeth-gritted, blood-in-his-eye look, and
the title of the lot was "It's the Same Man."
Everyone grinned at it and said "Pretty

true," or something like that. "It reminds
me . . ." said the Australian.

Now this is the Australian's story, which
he said he had got from one of the fellows

99
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in the show. For the truth or nntrath I ^ve
no guarantee, bnt just teU the tale for what

it's worth.

Teddy Silsey was an Australian bom and

bred, bnt he could not be called a typical Aus-

tralian so far as people in the Old Country

count him "typicaL'* With them there is a

general impression that every real Austra-

lian can ''ride and shoot/' and tiiat men in

Australia spend the greater part of their nor-

mal existence galloping about the "ranch''

after cattle or shooting kangaroos. Teddy

Silsey wasn't one of that sort. He was one

of the many thousands of the other sort, who

have been reared in the cities of Australia,

and who all his life had gone to school and

business there and led just as humdrum and

peaceable a life as any London Oity clerk

of the Punch picture.

When the War came, Teddy was thirty

years of age, married, and comfortably set-

tled in a little suburban house outside Syd-

ney, and already inclined to be—^well, if not

fat, at least distinctly stout. He had never

killed anything bigger than a fly or met any-
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thing more dangerous than a mosqnito; and
after an unpleasant episode in which his wife
had asked him to kill for the Sunday dinner a
chicken which the poultry people had stupidly
sent up alive, an episode which ended in
Teddy staggering indoors with blood-smeared
hands and chalky face while a headless fowl
"apped ro ind the garden, both Teddy and
his wife settled down to a firm belief that he
**had a horror of blood," and told their
friends and neighbours so with a tinge of
complacency in the fact.

Remembering this, it is easy to understand
the consternation in Mrs. Teddy's mind when,
after the War had been running a year, Teddy
announced that he was going to enlist. He
was firm about it too. He had thought the
whole thing out—house to be shut up, she
to go stay with her mother, his separation
allowance so much, and so much more in
the bank to draw on, and so on. Her re-

monstrances he met so promptly that one can
only suppose them anticipated. His health?
Never had a day's sickness, as she knew.
His business prospects! The country's pros-
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pects were more important, and his Country

Wanted Him. His "horror of blood"?

Teddy twisted uneasily. "IVe a horror of

the whole beastly business,'* he said—"of
war and guns and shooting, of being killed,

and ... of leaving you." This was diplo-

macy of the highest, and the resulting inter-

lude gently slid into an acceptance of the

fact of his going.

He went, and—to get along with the War—
at last came to France, and with his battalion

into the trenches. He had not risen above

the rank of private, partly because he lacked

any ambition to command, and in larger part

because his superiors did not detect any
ability in him to handle the rather rough-

and-ready crowd who were in his lot. Far
from army training and rations doing him
physical harm, he throve on them, and even

put on flesh. But because he was really a

good sort, was always willing to lend any

cash he had, take a fatigue for a friend, joke

over hardships and laugh at discomforts, he

was on excellent terms with his fellows. He
shed a good many, if not all, of his suburban
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peace ways, was a fairly good shot on the

ranges, and even acquired considerable skill

and agility at bayonet practice. Bnt he never
qnite shed his "horror of blood." Even
after he had been in action a time or two
and had fired many rounds from his rifle,

he had a vague hope each time he pulled

trigger that his bullet might not kill a man,
might at most only wound him enough to

put him out of action. The first shell cas-

ualty he saw in their own ranks made him
literally and actually sick, and even after
he had seen many Lore casualties than he
cared to think about he still retained a
squeamish feeling at sight of them. And in

his battalion's share of The Push, where
there was a good deal of close-quarter work
and play with bombs and bayonet, he never
had urgent need to use his bayonet, and when
a party of Germans in a dugout refused to

surrender, and persisted instead in firing up
the steps at anyone who showed at the top,

Teddy stood aside and left the others to do
the bombing-out. '

It was ridiculous, of course, that a fight-
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ing man who was there for the express pur-
pose of killing should feel any qnahns about
doing it, but there it was.

Then came the day when the Germans made
a heavy counter-attack on the positions held
by the Australians. The positions were not
a complete joined-up defensive line along the

outer front. The fighting had been heavy
and bitter, and the German trenches which
were captured had been so thoroughly pound-
ed by shell fire that they no longer existed

as trenches, and the Australians had to be
satisfied with the establishment of a line of

posts manned as strongly as possible, with
plenty of machine-guns.

Teddy's battalion was not in this front

fringe when the counter-attack, launched
without any .yarning bombardment, flooded

suddenly over the outer defences, surged
heavily back, drove in the next lines, and
broke and battered them in and down under-
foot.

Something like a couple of thousand yards
in over our lines that first savage rush
brought the Germans, and nearly twoscore
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gnus were in their hands before they checked
and hesitated, and the AnstraKan supports
flnng themselves in on a desperate counter-
attack. The first part of the German pro-
grammejwaran^donbted and alarming suc-
cess. The posts ^d strong points along
our front were simply overwhehned, or sur-
rounded and cut off, and went under, mak-
ing the best finish they could with the bayo-
net, or in some cases—weU, Teddy Silsey and
a good many other Australians saw just what
happened in these other cases, and are not
likely ever to forget it. The German attack
—as in many historic cases in this war—ap-
peared to fizzle out in the most amazing fash-
ion after it had come with such speed and
sweeping success for so far. Our guns, of
course, were hard at work, and were doing
the most appalling damage to the dense
masses that offered as targets ; but that would
hardly account for the slackening of the rush,
because the guns had waked at the first crash
of rifle and bomb reports, and the Germans
were under just about as severe a fire for
the second half of their rush as they were
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at the end of it when they checked. There
appeared to be a hesitation about their move-
mentSy a confusion in their plans, a doubt as

to what they ought to do next, that halted

them long enough to lose the great advantage
of their momentum. The first hurried coun-

ter-attack flung in their face was compara-

tively feeble, and if they had kept going

should easily have been brushed aside. Thir-

ty-odd guns were in their hands; and, most
dangerous of all, one other short storm for-

ward would have brought them swamping
over a whole solid mass of our field guns

—

which at the moment were about the only

thing left to hold back their attack—and
within close rifle and machine-gun range of

the fringe of our heavies. But at this criti-

cal stage, for no good reason, and against

every military reason, they, as so often be-

fore, hesitated, and were lost Another Aus-
tralian counter-attack, this time much bet-

ter organised and more solidly built, was
launched headlong on their confusion. They
gave ground a little in some places, tried to

push on in others, halted and strove to se-
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cure positions and grip the trendies in others.
The Australians, savagely angry at being so
caught and losing so much ground, drove
in on them, bombini^, shooting, and bayonet-
ing; while over the heads of the front-rank
fighters the guns poured a furious tempest
of shrapnel and high explosive on the masses
that sifted and eddied behind. The issue
hung in doubt for no more than a bare five

minutes. The Germans who had tried to
push on were shot and cut down; the parties
that held portions of trench were killed or
driven out; the waverers were rushed, beaten
in, and driven back in confusion on the sup-
ports that struggled up through the tornado
of sheU-fire. Then their whole front crum-
pled, and collapsed, and gave, and the Aus-
tralians began to recover their ground ahnost
as quickly as they had lost it.

Now Teddy SUsey, while aU this was going
on, had been with his company in a position
mid-way across the depth of captured ground.
He and about forty others, with two officers,

had tried to hold the battered remnant of
trench they were occupying, and did actually
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continne to hold it after the rush of tl 3 Oer-
maii front had swept far past them. They
were attacked on all sides, shot away their

last cartridge, had their maohine-gnns put
ont of action by bombs, had about half their

number killed, and almost every man of the

remainder wounded. They were clearly cut
off, with thousands of Germans between them
and their supports, could see fresh German
forces pressing on past them, could hear the
din of fighting receding rapidly farther and
farther back. The two oflScers, both wounded/
but able more or less to stand up, conferred
hastily, and surrendered.

Of this last act Teddy Silsey was unaware,
because a splinter of some sort, striking on
his steel helmet, had stunned him and dropped
him completely insensible. Two dead men
fell across him as he lay, and probably ac-

counted for the Germans at the moment over-

looking him as they collected their prisoners.

Teddy wakened to dim consciousness to

find a number of Germans busily and con-

fusedly engaged in setting the bit of trench

in a state of defence. They trod on him and
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the two dead men on top of him a good deal,
bnt Teddy, slowly taking in his situation, and
wondering vaguely what his next move should
be, did the wisest possible thing under the
oironmstances—lay still

A Kttle before this the Australian counter-
attack had been sprung, and before Teddy
had made up his mind about moving he be-
gan to be aware that the battle was flood-

ing back on him. The Germans beside him
saw it too, and, without any attempt to de-
fend their position, clambered from the
trench and disappeared from Teddy's imme-
diate view. Teddy crawled up and had a
look out. It was difficult to see much at
first, because there was a good deal of smoke
about from our bursting shells, but as the
counter-attack pushed on and the Germans
went back, the shells followed them, and pres-
ently the air cleared enough for Teddy to
see glimpses of khaki and to be certain that
every German he saw was getting away from
the khaki neighbourhood as rapidly as pos-
sible. In another minute a couple of Aus-
tralians, hugging some machine-guns parts,

1
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tumbled into his trench, two or three others

arrived panting, and in a moment the ma-
chine-gan was in action and streaming fire

and bullets into the backs of any parties of

Germans that crossed the sights.

One of the new-comers, a sergeant, looked

round and saw Teddy squatting on the broken
edge of the trench and looking very sick and
shaken. "Hullo, mate," said the sergeant,

glancing at the patch of coloured cloth on
Teddy's shoulder that told his unit. "Was
you with the bunch in this hole when Fritz

jumped you?" Teddy gulped and nodded.

"You stopped one?" said the sergeant.

"Where 'd it get you?"
"No," said Teddy; "I—I think I'm aU

right. Got a bit of a bump on the head."
" 'Nother bloke to say *Go' bless the tin-

'at makers' in 'is prayers every night." He
turned from Teddy. "Isn't it time we
humped this shooter a bit on again, boys?"
he said.

"Looks like the Boche was steadyin' up a
bit,

'

' said a machine-gunner. "An ' our line 's

bumped a bit o' a snag along on the left there.
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I think we might spraj 'em a little lown that
way."

They slewed the gaa in search of fresh
targets, while from a broken trench some
score yards from their front a gathering vol-
rane of rifle-fire began to pelt and tell of
the German resistance stiffening.

"Strewth," growled the sergeant, "this is

no bon I If we give 'em time to settle in

Hullo,"—he broke off, and stared out in front
over the trench edge—' *wot 's that lot ? They
look like khaki. Prisoners, by cripes I"

Every man peered out anxiously. Two to
three hundreds yards away they could see
emerging from the broken end of a communi-
cation trench a single file of men in khaki
without arms in their hands, and with half a
dozen rifle- and bayonet-armed Germans
guarding them. Teddy, who was watching
with the others, exclaimed suddenly. "It's
my lot," he said. "That's the captain—him
with the red hair; and I recognise Big Mick,
and Terry—Terry's wounded—see him limp.
That's my mate Terry."

The firing on both sides had slacked for a
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momenty and none of the watchers missed

one single movement of what followed. It

is nnpleasan. telling, as it was unutterahly

horrible watching. The prisoners, except the

two officers, who were halted above gronnd,

were guided down into a portion of trench

into which they disappeared. The guards

had also remained above. What followed

is best told briefly. The two officers, in full

view of the watchers, were shot down as

they stood, the rifle muzzles touching their

backs. The Germans round the trench edge

tossed bombs down on the men penned below.

Before the spurting smoke came billowing

up out of the trench, Teddy Silsey leaped to

his feet with a scream, and flung himself

scrambling up the trench wall But the ser-

geant, with a gust of bitter oaths, gripped

and held him. "Get to it there," he snarled

savagely at the men about the gun. "D'you
want a better target!" The gun muzzle

twitched and steadied and ripped out a stream

of bullets. The Germans about the trench

lip turned to run, but the storm caught and

cut them down—except one or two who

I
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ducked down into the trench an top of their
victims. Teddy found them there three min-
ntea after, stayed only long enough to finish
them, and ran on with the other AustraKans
who swarmed yelUng forward to the attack
again. Others had seen the hutchery, and
those who had not quickly heard of it. Every
group of dead AustraUans discovered as the
Ime surged irresistibly forward was declared,
rightly or wrongly, to be another lot of mur-
dered prisoners. The advance went with a
fury, with a storming rage that nothing could
withstand. The last remnant of organised
German defence broke utterly, and the sup.
ports coming up found themselves charged
into, hustled, mixed up with, and thrown into
utter confusion by the mob of fugitives and
the line of shooting, bombing, bayoneting
AustraKans that pressed hard on their heels.
The supports tried to make some sort of

stand, but they failed, were borne back, bus-
tled, lost direction, tried to charge again,
broke and gave, scattering and running, were
caught in a ferocious flank fire, reeled and
swung wide from it, and found themselves
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penned and januned back against a broad,

deep, and high belt of their own barbed wire.

Some of them, by quick work and running
the gauntlet of that deadly flanking fire, won
dear and escaped round the end of the belt.

The rest—and there were anything over two
thousand of them—were trapped. The Aus-
tralian line closed in, pouring a storm of
rifle fire on them. Some tried to tear a way
through, or over, or under the impenetrable
thicket of their own wire; others ran wildly

up and down looking for an opening, for any
escape from those pelting bullets; others

again held their hands high and ran towards
the crackling rifles shrieking "Kamerad"
surrenders that were drowned in the drum-
ming roll of rifle fire; and some few threw
themselves down and tried to take cover
and fire back into the teeth of the storm that

beat upon them. But the Australian line

closed in grimly and inexorably, the men
shooting and moving forward a pace or two,

standing and shooting—shooting—shooting.
. . . Teddy Silsey shot away every round

he carried, ceased firing only long enough to
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snatch up a fresh supply from a dead man's
belt, stood again and shot steadily and with
savage intensity into the thinning crowd that
struggled and tore at the tangled mass of
wire.

And all the time he cursed bitterly and
abominably, reviling and pouring oaths of
vengeance on the brutes, the utter savages
who had murdered his mates in cold blood.
To every man who came near him he had
only one message—"Kill them out. They
kiUed their prisoners. I saw them do it.

Kill the 1»» with a shot after each
sentence.

AndtherewasakiUing. There were other
results—the lost ground recaptured and
made good; the taken guns retaken, five of
them damaged and others with the unex-
ploded destroying charges set and ready for
firing; some sUght gains made at certain
points. But the Australians there will always
remember that fight for the big killing, for
those murderer Huns pinned against their
own wire, for the burning hot barrels of the
rifles, for the scattered groups of their own
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dead—their mnrdered-prisoner dead—and
/or the two thonsand-odd Gennan bodies
oonnted where they fell or hung limp in the
tangles of their barbed wire.

And next day Teddy Silsey volunteered for
the Bombing Company, the Suicide Chib, as
they oall themselves. He wanted dose-up
work, he explained. With a rifle you could
never be sure yoii got your own man. With
a bomb you could see him and he detailed

what he wanted to see. He appeared to have
completely forgotten his "horror of blood."
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The Gnimery Officer was an enthusiast on
his work-in fact, if yon took the Sqnadron's
word for it, he went past that and was an
ntter crank on machine-guns and everything
connected with them. They admitted all the
benefits of this enthusiasm, the excellent

state in which their guns were always to be
found, the fact that in air fighting they prob-
ably had fewer stoppages and gun troubles

than any other Squadron at the Front; but
on the other hand they protested that there
was a time and phioe for everything, and that

you could always have too much of a good
thing. It was bad enough to have "Chms"
himself cranky on the subject, but when he
infected the Recording Officer with his craze,

it was time to kick. *<Guns" usually had
some of the mechanism of his pets in his

pockets, and he and the R.O. could be seen
117
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in the ante-room fingering these over, gloat-
ing over them or discussing some technical
points. They had to be made to sit apart
at mess because the gun-talk never ceased
so long as they were together, and the two at
the same table were enough to bring any real
game of Bridge or Whist to utter confusion.
As one of their partners said, *'I never know
whether Guns is declaring No Trumps or
tracer bullets or Hearts or ring sights. If
you ask what the score is, he starts in to reel
off the figures of the Squadron's last shoot-
ing test; he'll fidget to finish the most ex-
citing rubber you ever met and get away to
his beastly armoury to pull the innards out
of some inoffensive Lewis. He 's hopeless. '

'

Guns and the R.O. between them appar-
emtly came to a conclusion that we were
chucking the war away because we didn't
concentrate enough on machine-gun fright-
fulness. They'd have washed out the whole
artillery probably, Archies included, if they'd
been asked, and given every man a machine-
gun on his shoulder and a machine-pistol in
his hip-pocket. They wasted a morning and
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an appalling nranber of ronnds satisfying

themselves that machine-gnns would cut away
barbed-wire entanglements, stealing a roll

of wire from some imsuspecting Engineers'
dump, erecting a sample entanglement in

the quarry, and pelting it with bullets. And
they called the CO. "narrow-minded" when
he made a fuss about the number of rounds
they'd used, and reminded them barbed wire
didn't figure in air fighting. They tramped
miles across country, one carrying a Vickers
and the other a Lewis, to settle some argu-
ment about how far or how fast a man could
hump the guns; they invented fakements
enough to keep a private branch of the Pat-
ents OflSce working overtimo logging them up.

It sounds crazy, but then, as the Squadron
protested, they. Guns especially, were crazy,

and that's all there was to it.

But with these notions of theirs about the
infaUibility of machine-guns, and the range
of their usefulness, you will understand how
their minds leaped to machine-gun tactics

when the Hun night-fliers began to come over
and bomb around the 'drome. The first night
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th^ eame Gimi nearly broke his neek ty
falling into a deep hole in his mad mah to
get to the anti-airoraft maohine-gims on the
'drome near the eheds, and he alternated be-
tween moping and onrsing for three days be-
oanse the Hung had gone before he eonld get
a crack at them. He dieered up a lot when
they came the next time and he and the B.O.
shot away a few-miUion rounds, more or
less. But as he didn't fetch a feather out
of them, and as the Euns dropped their eggs
horribly dose to the hangars, the two were
not properly satisfied, and began to work out
all sorts of proteet^va schemes and sit up as
long as the moon was shining in hopes of a
bit of shooting.

Their hopes were fully satisfied, or anyhow
the Squadron's more than were, because the
Huns made a regular mark of the 'drome
and strafed it night after night. And for
afl the rounds they shot, neither Guns nor
the B.O. ever got a single bird, although
they swore more than once that they were
positive they had winged one. As none came
down on our side of the lines, this claim
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was a washout, and the two got quite wor-

ried aboit it and had to stand an munerci-

fnl amount of chaff from the others on the

dad shooting.

After a bit thej evolved a new plan. Caie-

fnl investigation and inquiry of different

pilots in the Squadron gave them the ground-

work for the plan. In answer to qnestions,

some of the pilots said that if they were in

the place of the Hnns and wanted to find the

'drome in the dark, they would steer for the

unusual-shaped dump of wood which lay be-

hind the 'drome. Some said they would fol-

low the canal, others the road, others various

guides, but all agreed that the wood was
the object the Huns would steer for. This

found, all the pilots again agreed it was a
simple matter to coast along the edge of the

wood, which would show up a black blot on
the ground in the moonlight, find the tongue

or spur of trees that ran straight out towards

the 'drome, and, keeping that line, must fly

exactly over the hangars. One or two nights

'

careful listening to the direction of the ap-

proaching and departing Hun engines con-

Hi
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finned the beKef that the Hnns were workmg
on the lines indicated, and after this was
flnre the plan progressed rapidly.

The two machine-guns on the 'drome were'
trained and aimed in dayUght to shower bul-
lets exactly over the tip of the tongue of
wood. A patent gadget invented by Gnns
allowed the gun-muzzles a certain amount
of play up and down, play which careful
calculation showed would pour a couple of
streams of bullets across the end of the
wood up and down a height extending to
about a thousand feet, that is, 500 above and
500 below the level at which it was estimated
the Huns usually flew on these night raids.
It simply meant that as soon as the sound
was judged to be near enough the two guns
only had to open fire, to keep pouring out
bullets to make sure that the Huns had to
fly through the stream and "stop one" or
more. It was, in fact, a simple air barrage
of machine-gun bullets.

With the plan perfected, the two enthusi-
asts waited quite impatiently for the next
strafe. Fortunately the moon was up fairly
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earlj, so that now there was no need to sit

up late for the shoot, and the second night

after the preparations were complete, to the

joy of Gnns and the B.O. (and the discomfort

of the others), there was a heantiful, still,

moonlight night with every inducement for

the Hnns to come along.

The two ate a hurried dinner with ears

cocked for the first note of the warning

which would sound when the distant noise of

engines was first heard. Sure enough they

had just reached the sweets when the signal

went, and the two were up and off before the

lights could be extinguished. They arrived

panting at their stations to find the gun-

crews all ready and waiting, made a last

hasty examination to see everything was in

order, and stood straining their ears for the

moment when they reckoned the Huns would

be approaching the barrage area, and when

they judged the moment had arrived opened

a long steady stream of fire. The drone of

the first engine grew louder, passed through

the barrage, and boomed on over the 'drome

without missing a brat. There came the old

fOt
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familiar "Phe^e^w-BANG!

. . . e^e-e^—BANGI" of a couple of falling bombs, and
the first engine droned on and away. Two
minutes later another was heard, and Guns
and the E.O., no degree disheartened or dis-
couraged by their first failure, let go an-
other stream of lead, keeping the gnn-muz-
ales twitching up and down as rapidly as
they could. The second Hun repeated the
performance of the first ; and a third did like-
wise. After it was all over Guns and the
R.O. held a council and devised fresh and
more comprehensive plans, which included
the use of some extra guns taken from the
machines. For the moment we may leave
them, merely mentioning that up to now and
even in their newer plans they entirely neg-
lected any consideration of rather an impor-
tant item in their performance, namely, the
ultimate biUet of their numerous buUets.
From the point of view of the defence it is

an important and unpleasant fact that an air
barrage eventually returns to the ground
Guns and the B.O. had been pumping out
buUets at a rate of some hundreds per min-
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ute each, and all those bullets after miss-

ing their target had to arrive somewhere
on the earth. The gnnners' intorest in them
passed for the moment as soon as the bul-

lets had failed to hit their mark, and after-

wards they oame to remember with amaze-

ment that ever they conld have been so

idiotically nnoonsidering.

Some distance from the 'drome, and in a
line beyond the tip of the wood, there stood

a number of Nissen huts which housed a
Divisional Staff, and the inevitable conse-

quence was that those up-and-down twitch-

ing gun-muzzles sprayed showers of lead in

gusts across and across the hutments. The
General Commanding the Division was in

the middle of his dinner with about five staff

oflcers round the table when the first *'aero-

plane over" warning went on this particular

night of the new air barrage. The lights in

the Mess hut were not extinguished, because

full precautions had been taken some nights

before to have the small window-space fully

and closely screened against the possibility

of leakage of a single ray of light. One or

Ji
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two remarks were made quite casually about
the nasty raiding habits of the Huns, but
since no bombs had come near in the earlier
raids, and the conclusion was therefore rea-
sonable that the Divisional H.Q. had not been
located, nobody there worried much over the
matter, and dinner proceeded.

They all heard the drone of the Hun en-
gine, and, because it was a very still night,
they heard it rather louder than usual. Some-
one had just remarked that they seemed to
be coming closer to-night, when the further
remarks were violently interrupted by a
clashing and clattering B-hang . . . hr-r-rip-
rap, ha-hang-hang, the spUntering, ripping
sound of smashed wood, the crash, dash
tinkle of a bottle burst into a thousand frag-
ments on the table under their startled eyes.
The barrage bullets had returned to earth.
The group at the table had time for no more

than a pause of astonishment, a few exclama-
tions, a hasty pushing back of chairs, when
rtp-rap-bang-bang-bang down came the sec-
ond spray of bullets from those jerking muz-
zles over on the 'drome. Now a bullet hitting
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any solid object makes a nasty and most dis-

concerting sort of noise; but when it hits the

tin roof of a Nissen hut, tears through it and
the wood lining inside, passes out again or
comes to rest in the hut, the noises become
involved and resemble all sorts of queer
sounds from kicking a tea-tray to treading on
an empty match-box. The huts were solidly

sand-bagged up their outside walls to a height

of some feet, but had no overhead cover what-
ever. The third burr.t from Guns and the
B.O. arrived on the hut at exactly the same
moment as the General and his Staff arrived

on the floor as close as they could get to the

wall and the protecting sandbags. They
stayed there for some exciting minutes while

Guns shot numerous 1 es in the roof, splin-

tered the furniture, and shot the dinner piece-

meal off the table.

The shooting and the hum of the enemy
engine ceased together, and the General and
his Staff gathered themselves off the floor

and surveyed the wreckage about them. "I
just moved in time," said the Brigade-Major,

and pointed to a ragged hole in the seat of
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his chair. "D'you suppose it was a fluke,

or have they got this place spotted t'» asked
the Captain. * *Nasty mess of the roof, '

' said
someone else. The General confined himself
to less coherent but much more pungent re-

marks on all Huns in general, and night-
raiders in particular. They seated them-
selves, and the waiter was just beginning to
mop up the smashed bottle of red wine, when
the distant hum of another engine was heard.
This time the barraged ones reached the floor

just a shade ahead of the first tearing burst
from Guns and the B.O., and again they held
their breath and cowered while the bullets

clashed and banged on the tin roof, smacked
and cracked on the ground outside, beat an-
other noisy banging tattoo across the next-
door huts. The group stayed prone rather
longer after the ceasing of fire and engine
hum, and had little more than risen to their

feet when the third outbreak sent them fling-

ing down into cover again.

After another and very much longer pause
they very gingerly resumed their places at
the table, sitting with chairs turned to posi-
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tions which wonld allow evacnation with the
least possible delay. The conversation for

the rest of the dinner was conducted in

hushed whispers and with six pair of ears on
the alert for the first suspicion of the sonnd
of an approaching engine. It was agreed by
all that the Hvu must have them spotted, and
the only matter for surprise was that some
of the bombs heard exploding in the distance

had not been dropped on them. It was also

agreed very unanimously, not to say emphat-
ically, that the first job for a party in the

morning was the digging of a solidly con-

structed dug-oi. "Sand-bags on the roof
might be good ei .gh for bullets," said the

General, **but we've got to allow for bomb,
next time, and there's nothing for that but
a good dug-out."

Someone suggested moving the H.Q., but
this was rejec?;ed since they were busy at

the time, and it would mean a good deal of

time lost and work dislocated. The General
decided to hang on for a bit and see what
turned up.

Next morning dug-outs were started and

I

i
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thidkish weather the next night prevented
further raids and allowed satisfactory prog-
ress to be made on the shelters. The fol-

lowing night was clear again, but dinner
passed without any alarm, and everyone, ex-
cept the Brigade-Major, who had some ur-
gent work to keep him up, turned in early.
At about 11.30 p.nL the first Hun came

over, and at the 'drome the waiting and ex-
pectant Guns and R.O. set up their new and
improved barrage, with four machine-guns
aU carefuUy trained and set to sweep over
the same end of the same wood.
The General was awakened by the first tea-

tray bang-banging on adjacent tin roofs, and,
without pausing to think, rolled out of bed
and bumped on to the floor just as a couple
of strays from the outside edge of the bar-
rage banged, ripped, and cracked through
his roof and walls. He crawled at top pace
to the wall, cursing his hardest, groped round
in the dark and found a pair of boots and
a British Warm, struggled into these, sitting
on the cold floor in his pyjamas, while a tor-
nado of bullets hailed and clashed and banged
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across the Nissen hnt roofs of the camp. He
took a quick chance offered by a lull in the

firing, flung the door open, and set off at a
floundering run for the dug-out. As he dou-

bled along the duckboards he heard the dron-

ing roar of an eingine coming closer and
closer, made a desperate spurt, expecting

every moment to hear the ominous whistle

and resounding crash of a falling and burst-

ing bomb, reached the dug-out entrance,

hurled himself through it, and fell in a heap

on top of the Brigade-Major cautiously feel-

ing his way down tiie dark steps. They
reached the bottom in a tumbled heap and
with a bump, their language rising in a min-

gled and turgid flow to the delighted ears of

a Staff-Lieutenant, shivering at the top of

the stairs in his pyjamas with his breeches

under his arm and his tunic thrown round his

chilly shoulders. But his grins cut off short,

and he, too, hurtled down the steps as a bomb
burst a few hundred yards off with a re-

sounding and earth-shaking crash.

Sitting there in the dark for the next hour

the General meditated many things, including

^

I
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the myaterioiis ways of air Huns who so ao-
carately machine-gimned his camp, and yet
dropped nine out of ten of their bombs at
various distances up to a fuU nule away
from it.

This mystery led him next day to diverge
from his way and ride across the fields to the
'drome to make a few inquiries into the ways
of night-fliers. Gpns was busy making some
adjustments to his barrage guns with re-
newed determination to bring a Hun down
some night. The General saw him, and rode
oyer and asked a few questions, and Ustened
with a growing suspicion darkening his brow
to Guns' enthusiastic description of the bar-
rage plan. He cut Guns short with an abrupt
question, "Where do your buUets oome
down!**

Guns paused in bewilderment, and stared
vacantly a moment at the empty sky. Some-
how now in daylight it seemed so very ob-
vious the buUets must come down; whereas
shooting up into the dark it had never oc-
curred. The General pulled his horse round
and rode straight over to the Squadron of-
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fioe. There he fomid the Major and a map,

had the exact position of the barrage guns

pointed out to him, and in tarn pointed out

where the H.Q. camp lay. The B.O., who
was working in the outer office, sat shivering

at the wrathful remarks that boiled out of

the next room and ended with a demand for

the presence of the Gunnery Officer. The

B.O. himself departed hurriedly to send him,

and then took refuge in the hangar farthest

removed from the office. A sense of fair play

and sharing the blame drove him reluctantly

back to the office in time to hear the effective

close of the General's remarks.
'
' Barrage, sir I

—^barrage I Splashing thou-

sands of bullets all over a country scattered

with camps. Are you mad, sirt Air bar-

rage! Go' bless your eyes, man, d'you think

you're in London that you must go filling the

sky with barrages and bullets and waking

me and every other man within miles with

your cursed row. Suppose you had shot

someone—suppose you have shot someone.

Blank blank your air barrage. You'd bet-

ter go back to England, where youll be in
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the fashion with your air barrages and anti-
aircraft. Am I to be driven from my bed on
a filthy cold night to ..." he spluttered ex-
plosively and stopped short. If the Division
heard the details of his share in the incident,
had the chance to picture him racing for the
dug-out, sitting shivering in scanty night at-
tire, and add to the picture as they'd cer-
tainly do, the joktf would easily outlive the
war and him. "That will do, sir," he said
after a brief pause, "I'll have a word with
your Major and leave him to deal with you."

^

Guns came out with his head hanging, to
join the pale-cheeked R.O. and escape with
him.

Ten minutes after a message came to him
that the General wanted him in the C.O.'s
office, and Guns groaned and went back to
hear his sentence, estimating it at anything
between "shot at dawn" and cashiered,
broke, and sent out of the Service.

Now, what the CO. had said in those ten
minutes nobody ever knew, but Guns found
a totaUy different kind of General awaiting
him.
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nCome ti he said, and after pause a

twinkle came in his eye as he looked at the

dejected, hangdog air of the culprit. ''H-m-ml

Ton can thank your CO. and the excellent

character he gives yon, sir, for my agree-

ing to drop this matter. I think yon realise

yonr offence and won't repeat it. Zeal and

keenness is always commendable; bnt please

temper it with discretion. I am glad to know

of any ofiScer keen on his work as I hear you

are; but I cannot allow the matter to pass

entirely without punishment ..." (Guns

braced himself with a mental "Now for it.*')

" ... So I order you to parade at my Head-

quarters at 7.30 to-night, and have dinner

with me.'* He paused, said, "That'll do,

sir," very abruptly, and Guns emerged in a

somewhat dazed frame of mind.

He said, after the dinner, that the punish-

ment was much worse than it sounded.
*
'Boasting ! I never had such a dose of chaff-

ing in my life. Those red-tabbed blighters

. . . and they were all so infernally polite

with it ... it was just beastly—all except

the General. My Lord, he's a man, a proper
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white man, a real brick. And he was as keen
to know all about machine-gons as I am my-
self."

"Well, you taught him something about
them:—especially about barrages and the re-
sult of indirect fire," said the Mess, and,
"Are you going to barrage the next Huns?"
But on his next barrage plans, Guns in the

first place—the very first and preliminary
place—used a map, many diagrams, and end-
less pages of notebooks in calculations on
where his bullets would come down.
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NIGHTMARE

Jakb Habdiito from early childhood had suf-

fered from a horribly imaginative mind in

the night hours, and had endured untold tor-

tures from dreams and nightmares. One of

his most frequent night terrors was to find

himself fleeing over a dreary waste, strug-

gling desperately to get along quickly and

escape Something, while his feet and legs

were clogged with dragging weights, and

dreadful demons and bogies and bunyips

howled in pursuit. This was an odd dream,

because having been bom and brought up
in the bush he had never seen such a dreary

waste as he dreamed of, and had never walked

on anything worse than dry, springy turf or

good firm road. There was one night he

remembered for long years when he had a
specially intensified edition of the san^

nightmare. It was when he was laid up as

a child with a broken arm, and a touch of
137
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fever on top of it, and he went through aU
the usual items of dreary waste, clogged feet
trying to run, nowling demons in pursuit,
and a raging, consuming throat-drying fear
He woke screaming just as he was on the
point of being seized and hurled into a yawn-mg furnace fiUed with flaming red fire, saw a
dim light burning j)y his bedside, felt a cool
hand on his brow, heard a soothing voice
murmur, ^'H-sh-shl There's nothing to be
afraid of. You're quite safe here. Go to
sleep again."

"I'm glad, Nursie," said Jake, "I'm glad
IVe waked up; I've had a dreflFul dream."
All that is a long way back, but it serves

to explain, perhaps, why Long Jake, 6ft. 3 inm height, thin as a lath, but muscled ap-
parently with whipcord and wire rope, known
throughout the regiment as a "hard case,"
felt a curious and unaccountable jerk back to
chUdhood in his memory as he lay on the
edge of a wet shell-hole peering out into the
groving grey light. "IVe never been up
here before," he thought wonderingly, "and
IVe never seen any bit of front Uke it Yet I
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seem to know it by heart." He knew after-

wards, though not then, that it was

the **dreary waste" of past dreams—a wide

spreading welter of flat ground, broken and

tumbled and torn and shiny wet, seen dimly

through a misty haze, with nothing in si^t

but a few splintered bare poles of trees.

But Long Jake did not get much time to

cudgel his memory It was almost time for

the battalion to "go over the top," although

here to be sure there was no top, and the

going over merely meant their climbing out of

the chain of wet shell-craters they occupied,

and advancing across the flat and up the long

slope. Both sides were shelling heavily, but

the British, as Jake could judge, by far the

heavier of the two. The noise was deafening.

The thunder of the guns rose roaring and bel-

lowing without an instant's break. Overhead

the shells howled and yelled and shrieked

and whistled and rumbled in every conceiv-

able tone and accent from the slow, lumbering

moan and roll of a passing electric tram to

the sharp rush of a great bird's wings. The

ground quaked to the roll of the guns like jelly
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in a shaken monld; ont in front of them the
barrage was dropping into regular line, spent-mg in vivid flame that rent the twisting smoke
veil quick instant after instant, flinging foun-
tarns of water and mud and smoke into the
air.

Jake heard no order given, did not even
hear any whistle blown, but was suddenly
aware that dim fig;ures were rising out of the
shell-holes to either side, and moving slowly
forward. He scrambled out of his crater
and moved forward in line with the rest
They went close up to the line of our burst-
ing shells, so dose that they oonld see the
leaden hail splashing and whipping np the
wet gronnd before them, so dose that Jake
more than once ducked instinctively at the
VICIOUS crack above his head of one of our
own flheUs bursting and flinging its tearing
bullets forward and down. But the line
pressed on, and Jake kept levd with it; and
then, just when it seemed that they must
come into that belt of leaping, splashing bul-
lets, the barrage Ufted forward, dropped
agam twenty or thirtyyards ahead in another
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wall of springing smokedouds and spurting

flame.

Jake pushed on. It was terribly heavy

going, and he sank ankle deep at every step

in the soft, wet ground. It was hard, too,

to keep straight on, because the whole surface

was pitted and cratered with holes that ran

from anything the size of a foot-bath to a

chasm big enough to swallow a fair-sized

house. Jake skirted the edges of the larger

holes, and plunged in and struggled up out

of the smaller ones. The going was so heavy,

and it was so hard to keep direction, that for

a long time he thought of nothing else. Then a
man who had been advancing beside him

turned to him and yelled something Jake

could not hear, and next instant lurched stag-

gering against him. Jake just caught a

glimpse of the wild terror in the staring eyes,

of the hand clutched about the throat, and

the blood spurting and welling out between

the clenched fingers, and then the man slid

down in a heap at his feet. Jake stooped an

instant with wild thoughts racing through his

mind. What was he to do for the man f How
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did one handle—couldn't stop bleeding by a
tourniquet or even a tight bandage—choke
the man that way—why'n blazes hadn't the
ambulance classes told them how to handle a
man with a bullet in his throat? (The answer
to that last, perhaps, if Jake had only known,
being that usuaUy the man is past handling or
helping.)

Then before Jalfe could attempt anything
he knew the man was dead. Jake went on,
and now he was conscious of vicious little

hisses and whutts and sharp slaps and
smacks in the wet ground about him, and
knew these for buUets passing or striking
dose.

The barrage Kfted again, this time before
they were well up on it, and the line ploughed
on in pursuit of it. That was the third lift.

Jake tried to recall how many times the pre-
tended barrage had Ufted in the practice at-
tacks behind the lines, how many yards there
were there from their own marked position
to the taped-oi^t lines representing the Ger-
man positions.

Then through the bellowing of the guns.
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the tmceasing howl of the shells, the nmning
crashes of their bursts Jake heard a sharp

tat-tat-tat, another like an echo joining it,

another and another until the whole blended

in a hurrying clatter and swift running rattle.

* *Machine-guns, '
' he gasped. * *Now we *re

for it,*' but plunged on doggedly. He could

see something dimly grey looming through

the smoke haze, with red jets of fire sparkling

and spitting from it . . . more spurting jets

. . . and still more, both these last lots seen

before he could make out the loom of the

block-house shelters that covered them. Jake
knew where he was now. These were the

concrete redoubts, emplacements, "pill-

boxes." But they were none of his business.

Everyone had been carefully drilled in their

own jobs ; there were the proper parties told

ofF to deal with the pill-boxes; his business

was to push straight on past them, clearing

any Gernians out of the shell-hole they might
be holding, then stop and help dig some sort

of linked-up line of holes, and stand by to

beat ofif any counter-attack. So Jake went

steadily on, looking sharply about him for
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anyGennans. A rifle flamed suddenly from
a couple of yards ahead of him, and he felt
the wind of the bullet by his face, thought
for a moment he was blinded by the flash.
But as he staggered back a bomber thrust
past him and threw straight and hard into
the sheU-hole where the rifle had flashed.
Jake saw a jumping sheet of flame, heard the
crash of the bomb, felt the shower of dirt
and wet flung froih off the crater lip in his
face, steadied himself, and plunged off after
the hurrying bomber.

The next bit was rather involved, and Jake
was never sure exactly what happened. There
were some grey figures in front of him, scur-
rying to and fro confusedly, some with long
coats flapping about their ankles, others with
only half bodies or shoulders showing above
the shell-hole edges. He thought some were
holding their hands up: but others—this was
too clear to doubt—w. re shooting rapidly
at him and the rest of the line, the red tongues
of flame licking out from the rifles straight
at them. Jake dived to a shell hole and be-
gan firing back, felt somebody slide and
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scramble down beside him, turned to find the

bomber picking himself np and shaking a
blood-dripping left hand. *

'Come on, Jake, *

»

yelled the bomber. "Bush 'em*s the game,"
and went scrambling and floundering out of

the hole with Jake close at his heels. There
was a minute's wild shooting and bombing,
and the rest of the Germans either ran, or
fell, or came crouching forward towards
them with their empty hands high and wav-
ing over their heads.

An officer appeared suddenly from some-
where. "Come along. Push on!" he was
shouting. "Bit further before we make a
line to hold. Push on," and he led the way
forward at a staggering trot. Jake and the

others followed.

They reached the wide flattened crest of

the slope they were attacking and were push-
ing on over it when a rapid stutter of ma-
chine-gun fire broke out on their left fiank,

and a stream of bullets came sheeting and
whipping along the top of the slope. The
line was fairly caught in the bullet-storm,

and suffered heavily in the next minute.
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There was some shooting from shell holes
in front, too, but that was nothing to the
galling fire that poured on them from the
flank. Jake heard suddenly the long, in-

sistent scream of a whistle, looked round and
saw an officer signalling to take cover. He
dropped promptly into a shell crater, and,
hearing presently the bang of rifles round
him, peered out over the edge for a mark to
shoot at. Out to 'his left he caught sight of
a sparkle of fire, and heard the rapid clatter
of the machine-guns. He could just make
out the rounded top of a buried concrete

emplacement, and the black slit that marked
the embrasure, and began to aim and fire

steadily and carefully at it. The emplace-
ment held its fire more now, but every now
and then delivered a flickering string of
flashes and a venomous rat-at-at-at. Jake
kept on firing at it, glancing round e^ery lit-

tle while to be sure that the others were not
moving on without him. The noisy banging
raps of dose-by m.qf»hine-gunning broke out
suddenly, and on Jake looking round from
his shell hole he found a gun in action not

11
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more than a dozen yards away; and while

he looked another one began to fire steadily

from another shell crater fifty or sixty yards
farther along. Jake crawled out of his hole,

slithered over the rough ground and down
into the crater where the nearest machine-
gnn banged rapidly. A sergeant was with
the team, and Jake bawled in his ear, "If
you'll keep pottin* at him every time he opens
fire, 111 try'n sneak over an* out him with
a bomb in the letter-box.

"

"Please yerself," returned the sergeant.

"My job's to keep pumpin' *em down 'is

throat every time 'e opens 'is mouth."
"Watch you don't plug'me in mistake when

I get there," said Jake, and crawled out of

the hole. He ducked hastily into another as
he heard the enemy bullets spatter about him,

shift and begin to smack and splash about
the gun he had just left. That gun ceased
fire suddenly, but the one fifty yards farther

round kept on furiously. "Got him in the

neck, I s'pose," said Jake, "worse luck."

He had a couple of Mills* bombs in his

pockets, but added to his stock from a half-
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empty bucket he found lying by a dead bomber
in a crater. He advanced oantionsly, wrig-
gling hurriedly over the dividing ground be-

tween craters, keeping down under cover as
much as possible, working out and then si-

dling in towards the red flashes that kept
spurting out at intervals from the emplace-
ment. Once it seemed that the enemy gun-
ners had spotted him as he crawled and wrig-
gled from one hole to another, and a gust
of bullets came suddenly ripping and whip-
ping about him as he hurled himself forward
and plunged head foremost into a crater with
his left side tingling and blood trickling from
his left arm. He fingered the rent in his

tunic and satisfied himself that the side

wound was no more than a graze, the arm
one a clean perforation which did not appear
to have touched the bone. Twice after that
he heard the bullets* sim^h-ish-ish sweeping
over his head, or dropping to spatter the dirt

flying from the edge of a hole he had reached.
But he worked steadily on all the same,
passed the line of the front and side em-
brasures, and was pondering his next move,
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when a sndden rapid ontbnrst of fire made
iiim lift his head and peer ont. A dozen men
had appeared suddenly within twenty yards
of the emplacement and were making as rapid
a dash for it as the ground allowed. The
machine-gons were hailing bnllets at them
as hard as they could Bre, and man after

man plunged and fell and rolled and squirmed
into holes or lay still in the open.

Jake did not wait to see the result of the

dash. He was up and out of his cover and
running in himself as fast as the wet ground
would allow him. He was almost on the em-
placement when a gun slewed round and
banged a short burst at him. He felt the
rush of bullets past his face, a pluck at his

sleeve and shoulder strap, a blow on his

shrapnel hehnet, made a last desperate plunge
forward, and scrambled on to the low roof.

Hurriedly he pulled a bomb from his pocket

and jerked the pin out, when a couple of

rifles banged close behind them, a bullet

whipped past overhead, and another smacked
and ricochetted screaming from the concrete.

Jake twisted, saw the head and shoulders of
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two men with rifles levelled over a hole, and
quick as a flash hurled his bomb. The men
ducked, and Jake drew the pin from an-

other bomb and lobbed it carefully over just

as the first bomb burst. The other followed,

exploding fairly in the hole and evidently

deep down since the report was low and
muffled. Jake pulled another pin, and was
leaning over to locate an embrasure when
the gun flamed out from it. Jake released

the spring, counted carefully "One and two
and three and " leaned over and slammed
the bomb fairly into the slit. He had another
bomb out as it burst—well inside by the
sound of it—and this time leaned over and
deliberately thrust it in through the opening.
He had barely snatched his hand out when
it went oflF with a muffled crash. Jake heard
screams inside, and then an instant later

loud calls behind him. He jerked round to

see half a dozen arms waving from the hole

where he had flung the first bomb. This, as
he found after, was the underground stair

down and up again into the emplacement,

II
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and the wavmg arms were in token of the

garrison's surrender

Jake stood on the roof and waved Ih: arm,
while keeping a cantions eye on tt" pnr

renderers, saw the mnd-danbed kliai^i fi ar-s

rise from their holes and csome Rcambliii'r

forward, and sat down suddenly, fec^bir un
pleasantly faint and sickish.

His officer's voice recallad him. "\Vell

done, lad, well done. This cursed tJiiii: was
fairly holding us up till you scuppered H.

We've got our objective line now."
Jake staggered to his feet.

"You're wounded," went on the officer.

*'Get back out of this, and give a message
to anyone that'll take it, that we've got our
third objective line, and want supports and
ammunition quick as possible. Go on, off

with you, now."

"Right, sir I" said Jake with an effort,

and started off back across the shell-torn

ground again.

He felt a bit dizzy still—side hurt a heap

—

arm getting numb, too—must keep going and
get that message through
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A high-explosive shrapnel burst directly

overhead, and Jake heard several small pieces
whip-down and one heavy bit splash thud-
ding into the ground a yard from his feet.

And this was only the first shell of many.
The Germans had seen that their ground
was lost, and were beginning to barrage it
Jake staggered bl|ndly across the broken
ground, in and out and round the craters,
over sodden mounds that caught at his feet
and crumbled wetly under his tread. Huge
clods of wet earth clung to his feet and legs
and made every step an effort. The shell
fire was growing more and more intense,

thundering and crashing and hurling cas-
cades of mud and splinters in every direc-
tion, passing overhead in long-drawn howls
and moans and yellings, or the short savage
screams and rush of the nearer passing. The
ground was veiled in smoke and drifting
haze, and stretched as far as he could see
in a dreary perspective of shiny wet earth
and ragged holes. He felt that he'd never
cover it, never get clear of these cursed—
what were they—shells, bogies, demons
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screaming and howling for his life. He
plunged into a patch of low-lying ground,

sticky swamp that sank him knee deep at

every step, that clutched and dung ahout his

feet and held each foot gripped as he dragged
it sacking ont and swnng it forward. He
wanted to run—run—^run—^but his legs were
lead—and the bogies were very close—^and

now there were dead men amongst his feet

—

horribly mud-bedaubed dead, half-buried in

the ooze—and helmets, and scattered packs,

and haversacks. A festering^ stench rose

from the slime he waded through. He tried

again to run, but could only stagger slowly,

dragging one foot clear after the other. Once
he trod on something he thought a lump of
drier mud, and it squirmed weakly under his

foot, and a white face twisted round and
up, mouthing feeble curses at him. There
were other things, horrible things he turned

his eyes from as he tried to hurry past

—

and red stains on the frothy green scum. He
reeled on, stupid and dazed, with the thun-

derous crashes of a world shattering and
dissolving about him, deafened by the demon
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screeches and howlings. There were other
people with him, some wandering aimlessly,
others going direct the one way, meeting still

others going the opposite, bat all dragging
clogged, weighted feet. Some fell and did
not rise. Jtke knew they had been canght.
He saw two men who were carrying some-
thing, a stretcher, stop and look up, and
lower the stretcher hastily and drop, one flat

on his face, the other crouched low and stiU
looking np. A spurt of red flame flung a roll-
ing cloud of black smoke about them, and
seconds after a flattened steel helmet whis-
tled down out of the sky and thudded in
the mud by Jake. When he came to where
they had been there was only a hole with
blue and grey reek curling slowly up its
black calcined sides. Jake knew the three
had been caught, too-as he would be caught,
if he didn't hurry. He Rtruggled, panting.
They were still yellin.^ and howUng, look-

ing for him. Demons, bogymen—and here
was the loudest, and fiercest, the worst of
them all—louder and louder to a tremendous
chorus of aU the noises devUs ever made.
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He was flinging himself down to eieape the

demon dntch (thereby probably saving his

life, since the great shell burst a bare score

yards away) when he heard the thnnderons

clash of the furnace-doors flung back, caught

a searing glimpse of the leaping red flames,

and was hurled headlong.

As he fell he tried to scream. He did

scream, but—^although he knew nothing of the

gap, and thought it was on the instant of his

falling—it was days later—a queer choking,

strangled cry that brought a cool hand on

his hot forehead, a quiet voice hushing and

soothing him and saying he was ''all right
ttnow.

He opened his eyes and dosed them again

with a sigh of relief and content. A low

light was burning by his bed, the shadowy

figure of a woman bent over him, and between

the opening and closing of his eyes, his mind

flicked back to full fifteen years.

"I'm glad I waked, Nursie," he said

weakly. " I 've had a drefful dream ; the very

drefifulest I've ever had."
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THE GILDED STAFF
A TALE OP THE OLD CONTBMPTIBLBS

Bboadly speaking, the average regimental
officer and man of tl^e fighting units is firmly
convmced beyond aU argument that a "Staff
job»» is an absolutely safe and completely
cu8hy^ one, that the Staff-waUah always has
tiie best of food and drink, a good roof over
hun, and a soft bed to Ue on, nothing to do
except maybe sign his name to a few papers
when he feels so inclined, and perhaps in a
casual and comfortable chat after a good
dinner decide on a tactical move, a strafe of
some sort, issue the orders in a sort of brief
•^Take Hill 999- or "retire by Dead Cow
Comer to Two Tree Trendi" style, and leave
the regiments concerned to carry on. Briefly
the opinion of the firing line might be summed
up in a short Credo:

» Vuihy—euj.

166
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"I believe the Staff is No Good.

"I believe the Staff has the cashiest of
onshy jobs.

"I believe the Staff never hears a bullet

whistle or sees a shell burst except through
a telescope.

"I believe the Staff exists solely to find

soft jobs for the wealthy and useless portion
of the aristocracy.

"I believe the Staff does nothing except
wear a supercilious manner and red tabs and
trimmings.

"I believe the Staff is No Good."
As to the average of correctness in this

Credo I say nothing, but I can at least show
that these things are not always thus.

The Staff had been having what the Gen-
eral's youthful and irrepressibly cheerful
aide-de-camp called "a hectic three days."
The Headquarters signallers had been going
hard night and day until one of them was
driven to remark bitterly as he straightened

hia bent back from over his instrument and
waggled his stiffened fingers that had been
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tapping the "buzzer" for honrs on end, "I'm
developin* a permanent hunp on my back
pe a dog scrapin* a pot, an' if my fingers

isn't to be wore off by inches I'll have to
get the farrier to put a set of shoes on 'em."
But the signallers had some advantages that
the Staff hadn't, and one was that they could
arrange spells of duty and at least have
a certain time off for rest and sleep. The
Staff Captain would have given a good deal
for that privilege by about the third night.
The worst of his job was that he had no
time when he could be sure of a dear ten
minutes' rest. He had messages brought to
him as he devoured scratch meals; he was
roused from such short sleeps as he could
snatch lying fully dressed on a camp bed,
by telephone and telegraph messages, or, still

worse, by horrible scrawls badly written in
faint pencillings that his weary eyes could
barely decipher as he sat up on his bed with
a pocket electric glaring on the paper; once
he even had to abandon an attempt to shave,
wipe the lather from his face, and hustle to
impart some information to a waiting Gen-
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eral. A very hot figlit was raging along that
portion of front, and almost every report
from the firing line contained many map ref-
erences which necessitated so many huntings
of obscure points on the maps that the mere
reading and understanding of a message
might take a full five or ten minutes; and
in the same way the finding of regiments'
positions for the General's information or
the sending of orders added ten-fold to liie

map-huntmg.

The third day was about the most "hectic"
of aU. For the Captain it began before day-
break with a call to the trfephone which
came just two hours after he had shuiled and
shaken together the papers he had been
working on without a break through the
night, pulled off his boots, blown out his lamp,
and dropped with a sigh of reUef on his bed
in a comer of the room. It was an urgent
and personal call, and the first doaen words
effectuaUy drove the lingering sleep from the
Captain's eyes and brain. "Yes, yes, *heav-
ny attacked,' I got that; go on . . . no, I
don't think I need to refer to the map; I
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very nearly know the beastly thing by heart

now . . . yes . . . yes . . . Who! . . . killed

outright . . . that's bad. . . . Who's in com-

mand now then . . . right. The Dee and Don
Trenches—^wait a minute, which are theyf

Oh yes, I remember, south from the Pigsty

aad aoross to Stink Farm . . . right. Ill

pass it on at once and let you know in five

minutes . . . just repeat map references so

I can make a note . . . yes . . . yes . . . yes

. . . right . . . 'Bye."

The urgency of the message, which told of

a heavy and partially suoeessful attack on the

Divisional Front, wiped out any hope the

Captain might have had of a return to his

broken sleep. For the next two hours his

mind was kept at fnU stretch reducing to

elaborated details the comprehensive com-

mands of the General, locating reserves and

supports and Battalion H.Q.s, exchanging

long messages with the Artillery, collecting

figures of ammunition states, available

strengths, casualty returns, collating and sift-

ing them out, reshuffling thorn and offering

them up to the Brigade Major or the Oen-
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end, absorbing or distributing messages
from and to concrete personaUties or nebn-
lous authorities known widely if vaguely

AVir^^n*^-^'
^-^Q-^^^^ I>.A.D.O.S.,A D.M.S., C.D.S., and T., and other strings

of jumbled initials. -

He washed in the sparing dimensions of a
canvas wash-stand, Field Service, z Pattern,
dehberately taking off his coat and rolling up
his shirt-sleeves, and firmly turning a deaf
and soap-filled ear to the orderly who placed
a ruled telephone message form on his table
and announced it urgent. Afterwards he at-
tended to the message, and talked into the
telephone while his servant cleared one side
of his table and served plentiful bacon, and
eggs of an unknown period. Immediately
after this a concentrated bombardment sud-
denly developed on a ruined chateau some
three or four hundred yards from the HO
farm. To the youthful aide-de-camp who had
arrived from the outer dampness dripping
water from every angle of a streaming mack-
mtosh he remarked wrathfully on the pros-
pect of having to move once again in the
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middle of sneh beastly waterfall weather.

The aide stood at the brown-paper patched

window, chnckling and watching the shells

rewreck the already wrecked ch&tean.

"Looks as if their spies had sold 'em a pup
this time," he said gleefully. **I believe

they mnst have been told we were in that old

rnin instead of here. Or they were told

this place and mistook it on the map for the

oh&tean. Bather a lark—what I''

"Confonnd the larks,'' said the Captain

bitterly, "espedally if they come any nearer

this way. This place is quite leaky and
draughty enough now without it getting any
more shrap or splinter holes punched in it."

Here the Captain had a short break from
his inside job, leaving another officer to look

after that and accompanying the General on
horseback to a conference with various Brigap

diers. Colonels, and Conunanding Officers.

The ride was too wet to be pleasant, and
at no time could a better pace than a jog
trot be made because on the road there was
too much horse, foot, and wheeled traffic,

and off the road in the swimming fields it
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te^ the horses aU their time to keep their

The conference was held under the remain-mg qnarter-roof of a sheU-smashed farm, and
the Captain listened and made notes in a^P hook, afterwards accompanying the
Gener^ on a ride romid to where something
^n^d he seen of the position, and hack to
H.Q. Here, nnder the General's directionm consnltation with the Brigade Major, he
eUborated and extended his notes, drafted
detailed directions for a nmnber of minor
moves next day, and translated them into
terns of map-reference language, and a mul-
tatade of details of roads to be foUowed by
different mats, billeting areas, rationing, and
refilhng points, and so on.

He made a hasty, tinned lundi, and at the
General's request set out to find one of the
Battalion Headquarters and there meet someCOS and make clear to them certain points
Of the dispositions arranged. He went in a
motor, sped on his way by the cheerful infor-
mation of the aide that the town through
which he must pass had been under "a deuce
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of a hot fire" aU day, had its streets full pf

Jack Johnson holes, and was in a oontinnal

state of blowinsr up, falling down, or being

burnt out "I was through there this morn-
ing," said the aide, "and I tell you it was
warmish. Sentry outside on the road wanted
to stop me at first; said he*d orders to warn
everybody it wasn't safe. Wasn't safe," re-

peated the youth, chuckling, "Lord, after I'd

been through there I'd have given that sentry

any sort of a certificate of truthfulness. It

was not safe."

The Captain went off with his motor skat-

ing from ditch to ditch down the greasy
road. The guns were rumbling and banging
up in front, and as the car bumped and slith-

ered nearer to the town the Captain could

hear the long yelling whistle and the deep
rolling crashes of heavy shells falling some-
where in it. He too was stopped at the out*

skirts by a sentry who held up his hand to

the driver, and then came and parleyed with

the Captain through the window. The Cap-
tain impatiently cut his warning short. There
was no other road that would take him near
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the point he desired to reach, he nrnst g»through the town , he n-nst ride sinee he ood^not spare tm.e to walk. He climbed ont andmounted beside the driver, with some inst,^

taat If the dnver were hit he mi^t have

and pm hnn underneath, that he might beable to assist in picking a course through rub-

^v rt^'f'""*''' *" ^P o-t "^ d^rany shght obstruction from in front of thewheels^ The car ran on slowly into the tow^
Decidedly he aide had been right, except that

ofT" J"' " ""''* '""^ *»' a* state

Lto^r;
"•*««™<»^'«>" flinging sheUs

".to the town as if they meant to iestroy
t utterly. The main street through -.v,-. "ttered mth bricks and tUes and broken fu..mture, dead horses were sprawled in it, sometop and new killed with the blood still run-ning from their wounds, others with theirfour legs sticking out post-stiff in the air-m several places there were broken^own'

««ts, .n one place a regular mass of them
piled up and looked in a confused tan^o of
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broken wheels, splintered shafts, cat harness,
and smashed woodwork, their contents spilled

out anyhow and mixed np inextricably with
the wreckage.

There was not mnch traffic in the main
street, and snch as was there was evidently,
like the Captain himself, only ther- because
no other road offered. There were half a
dozen artillery ammunition waggons, a few
infantry transport carts, several Army Serv-
ice Corps vehicles. All of them were moving
at a trot, the waggons rumbling and lum-
bering heavily and noisily over the cobble-
stones, the drivers stooped forward and peer-
ing out anxiously to pick a way between the
obstacles in their path. The shells were
coming over continuously, moaning and
howUng and yelling, falling with tearing
crashes amongst the houses, blowing them
wall from wall, slicing comers off or cutting
a complete top or end away, breaking them
down in rattling cascades of tiles and bricks,

bursting them oj>en and flinging them high
and far upwards and outwards in flying frag-
ments. As the oar crawled cautiously through
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^th^r "",*'' "^* '^^ ottt^onrst thnnderongly in a vivid shwt nf n.-d spurting black dond of ^ol^L1^'
^.

c^s. that roUod and reve^TeVldC

meet tl..n,T
^™* Bwirlmg down to

srrae.-'rdZ::;:",^'""'-'-*

the yawnm^ sheU^,at,r with the emok^"••"King and ourW no from !t. 7
fren nf «!>. L ^ " ™ *dges, and,r«e of the smoke again, saw a fairly dearstretch ahead of them T>,. r< .

. ',*^"
the thin h„f • • T * Captam heardflun but nsmg whistle of another heavy
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shell approaching, and "Open her out," he
said quickly, "and let her rip.'» The driver,

he noticed, for all his white face had his

nerves well under control, and steadily

caught the change of gear on the proper in-

stant, speeded up sharply but quite smoothly.
The car swooped down the clear stretch, the
roar of the shell growing louder and closer,

and just as thfey reached and crammed the
brakes on to take the comer, they heard the
shell crash down behind them. The Captain
leaned out and looked back, and had a mo-
mentary glimpse of a house on the street

spouting black smoke, dissolving and cascad-
ing down and out across the road in a torrent
of bricks and wreckage. In another two min-
utes they shot out clear of the town. A mile
farther on a soldier warned them that the
cross-roads were practically impassable, the
roadway being broken and churned up by
the heavy shells that all afternoon had been
and were still at intervals falling upon it.

So the Captain left the car and went on a-fooi
He was nearly caught at the cross-roads, a
Bhell fragment ripping a huge rent in his
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mackintosh just over his ribs. Before lie
reached the commnnication trenohee too he
had a highly uncomfortable minute with Kght
high-explosive shells bursting round him
while he crouched low in .muddy sheU-orater.He reached the meeting-place at Ust. and
spent an hour talking over plans and move-
ments, and by the time he was ready to start
back .t W.8 rapidly growing dark. It was
completely dark before he found his wayhaA to the road again, stumbling over the
sheU-holed gromid, sUpping and floundering
through the mud, tripping once and falling
heavily over some strands of barbed wireWhen he fomid the car again he was so dirtyand draggled and disheveUed and ragged-
the barbed wire had taken the cap from hishead and dropped it in a mnd puddle, and left
another tear or two in his mackintosh-^o
smeared and plastered with mnd. that his
driver at first faUed to recognise him. In
tte town he fomid parties of the Sappers
filhng up the worst of the sheU-holes anddMnng away the debris that blocked the roadwhere he had seen the house blown down,
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while the shells still screamed up and buret

dattering over and amongst the houses, and
bullets and splinters whistled and sang over-

head, clashed and rattled on the causeway.

He slept snatchily through the rest of the

journey, waking many times as the car
bumped badly, and once, when it dropped
heavily into a shell-hole and bounced out
again, flinging him bodily upwards until

his head and shoulder banged solidly against

the roof, taking half a minute to regain
his scattered wits and dissipate a wild dream
that the car had been fairly hit by a shell.

And when at last he reached H.Q., crawled
wearily out of the oar, and staggered, half

asleep and utterly worn out, into his room,
he found there the other officer he had left

to handle his work and the youthful aide

humped over the table copying out reports.

"Hullo,'* said the senior, "you're late. I
say, you do look tucked up."
The Captain grunted. "Not more*n I

feel," he said, blinking at the light. "Thank
the Lord my job's over and everything fixed

and ready so far's this end goes."
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an nit"" °" ""^ '»'' ''o'^'' «»t '«»au to make over again."
The Captain stared blankly at him. "An

to aake . that means aU tcHJay-. ^^^to begm and go through again. All toHlay'swork—well, I'm . .
.'•

^

The aide had been ^eing the mnd-bedanbed^ ''«' "»tor dripping from the torn oo^tte aoppmg cap dangling in the dirty hand.
tt.e bine ™«haven ehin and red-rimm^ eye,

^^U. ;TheOilded1L,.f:3S:S
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Fob several days our artillery had been bom-
barding stretches of the front German
trenches and catting the wire entanglements

ont in front of them preparatory to a big

attack. The point actually selected for the

raid was treated exactly the same as a score

of other points up and down the line. By
day the guns poured a torrent of shrapnel

on the barbed wire, tearing it to pieces, up-
rooting the stakes, cutting wide swathes

through it. Because the opposing lines were
fairly close together, our shells, in order to

burst accurately amongst and close over the

wire, had to skim close over our own parapet,

and all day long the Forward Officers

crouched in the front trench, observing and
correcting the fall of their sheUs that shrieked

close over them with an appalling rush of

savage sound. And while they busied them-
172
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selves on the •..•v9, the howitrors and heav-
ier guns mr^thod* ^y pounded the front-line
trench, the support and commnnication
trenches, and the ground behind them. At
night the tempest might slacken at intervals,
but it never actuaUy rjeased. The guns, care-
fuDy laid on "registered" lines and ranges
during the day, continued to shoot with ab-
solute accuracy during the darknes&-al-
though perhaps "darkness" is a misleading
term where the No Man's Land glowed with
light and flickered with dancing shadows
from the stream of flares that tossed con-
stantly into the air, soaring and floating,
sinking and falling in balls of vivid Kght
If no lights were flung up for a period from
the German line, our front line fired Verey
pistol Ughts, swept the opposing trench and^e with gusts of shrapnel and a spattering
hail of machine-gun bullets to prevent any
attempt on the enemy's part to creep out and
repair their shattered defences.

Our bombardment had not been carried
out unmolested. The German gunners
"crumped" the front and support Unes stead-
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ily and systematically, searched the ground

behind, and sought to silence the destroying

gnns by oarefnl "oonnter-battery" work.

Bnt all their efforts conld not give pause to

onr artillery, mnch less silence it, and the

bombardment raged on by day and night for

miles np and down the line. It was necessary

to spread the damage, because only by doing

so, only by threatening a score of points, was

it possible to mislead the enemy and prevent

them calculating where the actual raid was

to be made.

The hour chosen for the raid was just about

dusk. There was no extra-special prepara-

tion immediately before it. The guns con-

tinued to pour in their fire, speeding it up a

little, perhaps, but no more than they had

done a score of times in the past twenty-

four hours. The infantry clambered out of

their trench and filed out through the nar-

row openings in their own wire entangle-

ments, with the shells rudiing and crashing

over them so close that instinctively they

crouched low to give them clearance. Out

in front, and a hundred yards away, the
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groimd was hidden and indistinct under the
pan of smoke that curled and eddied from
the bnrsting shrapnel, only Ut by sharp,
qmck-vanishing glare after glare as the
BheUs bnrst. In the trench the infantry had
jnst left, a Forward Officer peered ont over
the parapet, fingered his trench telephone,
glanced at the watch on his wrist, spoke an
occasional word to his battery checking the
flying seconds, and timing the exact moment

Ont in front a faint whistle cnt across
the roar of fire. "They're off/' said the
Forward Officer into his 'phone, and a mo-
ment later a distinct change in the note of
sound of the overhead shells told that the
fire had lifted, that the shells were passing
higher above his head, to faU farther backm the enemy trenches and leave clear the
stretch into which the infantry would soon
be pushing.

For a minute or two there was no changem the sound of battle. The thunder of the
gnns continued steadily, a burst of rifle or
machine-gun fire cradded spasmodicaUy.
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Over the open No Man's Land the infantry

pressed rapidly as the broken ground wonld
allow, pressed on in silence, crouching and
dodging over and amongst the shell-holes and
craters. Four German "crumps'* roared
down and past, bursting with shattering

roars behind them. A group of light * *Whizz-
bang" shells rushed and smashed overhead,

and somewhere out on the flank an enemy
machine-gun burst into a rapid stutter of

fire, and its bullets sang whistling and whip-
ping about the advancing line. Men gulped
in their throats or drew long breaths of ap-

prehension that this was the beginning of

discovery of their presence in the open, the

first of the storm they knew would quickly

follow. But there were no more shells for

the moment, and the rattle of machine-gim
fire diminished and the bullets piped thinner

and more distant as the gun muzzle swept
round. The infantry hurried on, thankful

for every yard made in safety, knowing that

every such yard improved their chance of

reaching the opposing trench, of the raid be-

ing successfully accomplished.

1

1

i 1
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Now they were half-way across, and stUI

they were nndiscovered. Bat of a sndden a
nfle spat fire through the curling smoke; a
n>«dune-gnn whirred, stopped, broke out
««a>n m rapid and prolonged fire. From
somewhere dose behind the German line a
rocket soared high and burst in a shower of
sparks. There was a pause while the ad-
vancing men hurried on, stmnbling forwardm sUence. Another rocket leaped, and be-
fore Its sparks broke downward the German
gnns burst into a deluge of fire. They swept
not only the open ground and trenches where
ttie raiders were attacking, but far up anddown Uie line. Bocket after rocket whizj^ed
np, and to right and left the guns answered
witb a fire barrage <m th<, British front
trench and open ground.
But at the attacking point the infantry

were almost across when the storm burst,
and Uie shells for the most part struck down
harmlessly behind them. The men were into
the fragments of broken wire, and the shat-
tered parapet loomed up under their hands
a minute after the first shell burst Up to
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this they had advanced in silence, but now
they gave tongue and with wild yells leaped

at the low parapet, scrambled over and down
into the trench. Behind them a few forms
twisted and sprawled on the broken ground,

but they were no sooner down than running

stretcher-bearers pounced on them, lifted and
bore them back to the shelter of their own
lines. 'The men with the stretchers paid no
more heed to the pattering shrapnel, the rush

and crack of the shells, the hiss and whistle

of bullets, than if these things had been

merely a summer shower of rain.

Id. the German trench the raiders worked
and fought at desperate speed, but smoothly

and on what was clearly a settled and re-

hearsed plan. There were few Germans to

be seen and most of these crouched dazed and
helpless, with hands over their heads. They
were promptly seized, bundled over the par-

apet, and told by word or gesture to be off.

They waited for no second bidding, but ran

with heads stooped and hands above their

heads straight to the British line, one or

two men doubling after them as guards.
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Some of the prisoners were struck down by
theu- own guns' shell-fire, and these were
jnst <u promptly grabbed by the stretcher-
bearers and hurried in under cover. Where

fl ?*,T°'
"'""* *° ^'" "^"^'^ and at-

tempted to resist the raiders, they were shotdown or nished with the bayonet Little pai-hes of British sought the communication
ways leading back to the support trenches,
forced a way down, hurling grenades over asa^ advanced, halted at suitable spots, and,pulhng d«™ sandbags or anything available
to block the way, took their stand and beat
back w.a showers of bombs any appeanmce
of a rush to oust them.
Up and down the selected area of front-

line trench the raiders spread rapidly. There
were several dug-outs under the parapet, andfrom some of these grey-coated figures
crawled with their hands up on the first ™m-mons to surrender. These too were bmidled
over the parapet If a shot came from the
black mouth of the dug-out in am.wer to the
eaU to surrender, it was promptly bombed.At either end of the area of front line marked
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out as the limits of the raid, strong parties
made a block and beat off the feeble attacks
that were made on them. There was Uttle
rifle or bayonet work. Bombs played the
principal part, and the trench shook to their
rapid re-echoing clashes, flamed and flared
to their bursts of fire, while overhead the
British shells stiU rushed and dropped a roar-
ing barrage of ,fire beyond the raided area.
In five minutes all sign of resistance had

been stamped out, except at one of the com-
munication-way entrances and at one end of
the blocked front line. At both of these
points the counter-attack was growing
stronger and more pressing. At the com-
munication trench it was beaten back by
sheer weight of bombing, but at the trench
end, where heavy shells had smashed in the
waUs, and so rendered the fighting less con-
fined to a direct attack, the defenders of
the point were assaUed from the German
second line, man after man feU fighting
fiercely, and there looked to be a danger
of the whole trench being flooded by the
counter-attack. The prompt action of a
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young officer saved the sitnation. It had
been no plan of the raid to touch the sup-
port or second trench, but, ignoring this un-
derstanding, the officer gathered a handful
of men, climbed from the front trench, and
dashed across the open to the second one.
His party pelted the counter-attackers mass-mg there with as many bombs as they could
fling m a few seconds, turned and scrambled
back to the front line, and feU into the scuffle
ragmg there in a vigorous butt-and-bayonet
onslaught.

But now it was time to go. The object
of the raid had been carried out, and it was
riskmg all for nothing to wait a moment
longer. The word was passed, and half the
men climbed out and ran for their own KneA mmute later the remainder foUowed them,
carrying the last of their wounded. An offi-
cer and two or three men left last, after
touching off the fuses connected up with
charges placed in the first instance in theip
duly selected places.

A moment later, with a muffled report, a
broad sheet of fire flamed upward from the
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trench. Three other explosions followed on
the heels of the first, and a shower of earth

and stones fell rattling abont the ground and
on the shrapnel-helmets of the retiring raid-

ers, and the earth shuddered under their

feet. The German gunners slackened and
ceased their fire, probably waiting to hear
from the front what this new development

meant, or merely checking instinctively at

the sight and sound. For a moment the shells

ceased to crash over the open ground, the

raiders took advantage of the pause, and
with a rush were back and over their own
parapet again.

Over their heads the British shells still

poured shrieking and crashing without pause
as they had done throughout.

In military phraseology the raid had been
entirely successful, a score of prisoners being
taken, a stretch of trench completely de-

stroyed, and few casualties sustained. The
raiders themselves summed it up in words
more terse but meaning the same—"a good
bag, and cheap at the price."
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A BOABING TBADE
The *'0.0. Dump," a young Second Lieu-
tenant, of ArtiUery, thumped the receiver
down disgustedly on the telephone and made
a few brief but pungent remarks on railways
and all connected therewith.

^'What's the trouble, Vickers?" said a
voice at the door, and the Lieutenant wheeled
to find the Colonel commanding the Ammu-
mtion Column and the dump standing just
mside.

''

"I was just going to look for you, sir "
saidVickers. "TheyVe cut our line againl
put two or three heavy shells into that bit
of an embankment a mile or so from here,
and blown it to glory evidently."
"I don't suppose the Engineers will take

long to repair that," said the Colonel. "They
can slap down the metals and sleepers quick
enough if the embankment isn't smashed."

188
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"Bnt it is, sir," said Viokers. "I was just
talking to Division, and they say the trains
won't run in to-night, and that supplies will

come up by lorry. And we've some heavy
lots due in to-night," he concluded despair-
ingly.

"Let's see," said the Colonel, and for five

minutes listened and scribbled figures while
Viokers turned over notes and indents and
'phone messages and read them out.

"Yes," said the Colonel reflectively, when
they had finished. "It'll be a pretty heavy
job. But you can put it through all right,

Vickers," he went on cheerfully. "It won't
be as bad as that bit you pulled off the first

week on the Sonune. I'll leave it to you,
but I'll be round somewhere if you should
want me. When will the first of the lorries

come alongf"

They talked a few minutes longer, and then
the Colonel moved to the door. The "office"
was a square shanty built of empty ammu-
nition boxes, with a tarpaulin spread over
for a roof. It was furnished with a roughly-

built deal table, littered with papers held in
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cUps, stuck on files, or pUed in heaps, seats
made of 18-pomider boxes, a truckle-bed and
blankets in one comer, a telephone on a
shelf beside the table. Light and ventilation
were provided by the leaving-ont of odd boxes
here and there in the building up of the walls,
and by a wide doorway without a door to it
The whole thing was Kght and airy enough,
but, because it was one of the hot speUs of
summer, it was warm enough inside to be
nncomfortable. Everything in the place-
table, papers, bed, seats-was gritty to the
touch and thick with dust.

The two men stood in the doorway a min-
nte, looking out on the depleted stacks of am-
munition boxes pUed in a long curving row
beside the roadway that ran in oflF the main
road, swung round, and out on to it again.A few men were working amongst the boxes,
tiieir coats off and their grey shirt sleeves
roUed up, and a stream of traffic ran steadily
past on the main road.

'^Pretty quiet here now," said the Colonel.
But, by the sound of it, things are moving
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brisk enough up there. YouTl get your toni
presently, I expect.''

"I expect 80, sir," said the Lieutenant;

"especially if the yarn is true that we push
'em again at daybreak to-morrow."

"Come over and get your tea before the
lorries come in, if you've time," said the
Colonel, and moved off.

The Lieutenant stood a moment longer lis-

tening to the steady roll and vibrating rum-
ble of the guns up in the line, and then, at a
sharp birr-r-r from the telephone, turned
sharply into the office.

The lorries began to arrive just after

sunset, rumbling up the main road and swing-
ing off in batches as there was room for them
in the curved crescent of track that ran
through the dump and back to the main road.

As quickly as they were brought into position

the dump working party jerked off the tail-

boards and fell to hauling the boxes of shell

out and piling them in neat stacks along a
low platform which ran by the edge of the
dump track. The dump was a distributing

centre mainly for field artillery, so that the
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shells were 18-poimder and 4*5 howitsser, in
boxes just comfortably large enough for a
man to lift and heave abc t. As the Kght
failed and the darkness crept down, candle
lamps began to appear, flitting about amongst
the piled boxes, dodging in and out between
the lorries, swinging down the track to guide
the drivers and show them the way in one
by one. Vickers and the Army Service Corps
officer in charge of the M.T. lorries stood on
a stack of boxes midway round the curve,
or moved about amongst the workers direct-
ing and hastening the work.

But about an hour after dark there came
some hasteners a good deal more urgent and
effective than the offilcers. All afternoon and
early evening a number of shells had been
coming over and falling somewhere out from
the dump, but the faintness of their whistle
and sigh, and the dull thump of their burst,
told that they were far enough off not to be
worth worrying about. But now there came
the ominous shriek, rising into a louder but
a fuller and deeper note, that told of a shell

dropping dangerously near the listeners. As
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the shriek use to a bellowing, vibrating roar,

the workers amongst the boxes dncked and
ran in to orondi beside or under the lorries,

or flatten themselves close np against the

piles of ammunition. At the last second,

when every man was holding his breath, and
it «}eemed that the shell was on the point of

falling fairly on top of them, they heard the

deafening roar dhange and diminish ever so

slightly, and next instant the shell fell with
an earth-shaking crash just beyond the dump
and the main road. Some of the splinters sang
and hummed overhead, and the workers were
just straightening from their crouched posi-

tions and turning to remark to one another,

when again there came to them the same
rising whistle and shriek of an approaching

shelL But this time, before they could duck
back, the voice of the "O.C. Dump," mag-
nified grotesquely through a megaphone, bel-

lowed at them, **Gas masks at alert position

every man. Sharp now."

A good many of the mec had stripped off

gas masks and coats, bicaase the masks
swinging and bobbing about them were awk-
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ward to work in, and the ni^t was dose
and heavy enough to caU for as Uttie ham-
pering clothing as possible in the job of
heaving and hauling heavy boxes abont.
A word from Viokers to the A.S.C. officer

explained his shout. "If one of those sh^
sphishes down on top of that stack of gas-
shells of ours, this won't be a healthy locaUty
without a mask on." The men must have
understood or remembered the possibiKty,
because, heedless of the roar of the approach-
ing sheU, they grabbed hastUy for their
masks and hitched them close and iiigh on
their chests, or ran to where they had hung
them with their discarded tu::ics, and slung
them hastily over shoulder, and ready.
The second sheU feU short of the dump

with another thunderous bang and following
shrieks of flying splinters. Close after it
came the voice of Vickers through his mega-
phone shouting at the workers to get a move
on, get on with the job. And partly because
of his order, and partly, perhaps, because
they could see him in the faint Ught of the
lantern he carried standing man-high and
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exposed on top of the highest stack of boxes,

and so absorbed some of that mysterious con-

fidence which passes from the apparent ease
of an officer to his men in time of danger, they
fell to work again energetically, hanling out
and stacking the boxes. Another half-dozen

shells fell at regular intervals, and although
all were uncomfortably close, none actually

touched the duxnp. One man, an A.S.C. mo-
tor-driver, was wounded by a flying splinter,

and was half-led, half-carried out from the

dump streaming with blood.

"Ain*t you glad, BiU," said another A.S.C.

driver, as the group passed his lorry, "that
we're in this Army Safety Corps T'**

"Not 'arf," said Bill "There's sich a fat

lot o' safety about it. Hark at that. . . .

Here she comes again."

This time the shell found its mark. The
crash of its fall was blended with and followed

by the rending and splintering of wood, a
scream and a yell, and a turmoil of shout-

ing voices. The dump officer bent down and

*A derisive nickname bestowed by other troopi on the
AJ3.0.
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shouted to the A.S.C. officer below him: "In
the road . . . amongst your lorries, I fancy.
You'd better go'n look to it I»ll keep 'em
moving here."

The A.S.C. man went off at the double
without a word. He found that the shell h^
fallen just beside one of the loaded lorries
which waited their turn to puU in to the
dump, splitting and splintering it to pieces,
lifting and hurling it ahnost clear of the
road. Some of the ammunition boxes had
been flung off. The officer collected some of
his M.T. drivers and a few spare men, emp-
tied the smashed lorry, and picked up the
scattered boxes and slung them aboard other
lorries; and then, without giving the men
tmie to pause, set them at work heaving an^
hauling and levering the broken lorry clear
of the road, and down a little six-foot sloping
bank at the roadside. Another sheU came
down while they worked, but at their instinc
tive check the officer sprang to help, shout-
iiig at them, and urging them on. "Get to
it. Come along. D'you want to be here
all night T We have to off-load all this lot
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before we pull out. I don't want to wait
here having my lorries smashed up, if you
do. Come along now— . together." The
men laughed a little amongst themselves, and
came "all together," and laughed again and
gave little ironical cheers as the wrecked
lorry slid and swayed and rolled lurching
over the bank and dear of the road. The
officer was running back to the dump when
he heard the officer there bellowing for an-
other six lorries to pull in. He climbed to
the step of one as it rolled in, dropped off

as it halted, and hurried over to the officer

in charge.

"Hark at 'em," said Vickers, as another
shell howled over, and burst noisily a hun-
dred yards clear. "They're laying for us all

right this trip. Pray the Lord they don't
lob one into this pile—the gas-shells espe-
cially. That would fairly hang up the job;
and there are Heaven knows how many bat-

teries waiting to send in their waggons for
the stuff now."

"They got my lorry," said the A.S.O. man.
"Wrecked it and killed the driver."
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'Hard luck," said Vickers. **Ha8n»t
blocked the road, I hopet"

'*No; spilt the shells aU over the place,
but didn't explode any. We cleared the
road."

"Don't forget," said Vickers anxiously,^
• to tell me if there's any of the load miss-
mg, It'U tie me up in my figures abomin-
ably If you deUver any short." He broke
off to shout at the men below, '^Get along
there. Move out tiiose empty ones. Come
along, another six. Pass the word for an-
other six, there."

The shelling eased off for a couple of hours
after that, and by then the last of the lorries
had gone, and their place in the road outside
and along the dump track had been taken by
long lines of ammunition waggons from the
battenes and the Divisional Ammunition
Column. Every officer or N.C.O. who came in
charge of a batch brought in the same im-
perative orders-to waste no minute, to load
up, and to get to the gun Une at the earliest
possible moment, that action was brisk, and
the rounds were wanted urgently. There
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was no need to report that action was brisl^

because the dump was quite near enough

to the line for the steady, unbroken roar

of gunfire, to tell its own tale. The sound

of the field guns in the advanced positions

came beating back in the long, throbbing roll

of drum-fire, and closer to the dump, to both

sides of it, in front and rear of it, the sharp,

ear-splitting reports of the heavies crashed

at quick inter\^als. The dump was the centre

of a whirlwind of activity. The ammunition

waggons came rumbling and bumping in

round the curved track, the drivers steering

in their six-horse teams neatly and cleverly,

swinging and halting them so that the tail

of each waggon was turned partly in to the

piled boxes, and the teams edged slanting

out across the road. The moment one halted

the drivers jumped down from the saddles,

the lead driver standing to his horses' heads,

the centre and wheel running to help with the

work of wrenching open the ammunition

boxes and cramming the shells into the

pigeon-hole compartments of the waggons.

The instant a waggon was filled the drivers
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mounted and the team pulled out to make way
for another.

The lanterns perched on vantage points on
the piles of boxes or swinging to and fro
amongst the teams revealed dimly and patch-
ily a scene of apparent confusion, of jerking
and swaying shadows, quick glints of light on
metal hehnets and harness buckles and wheel
tyres, the tossing, bobbing heads of animals,
the rounded, shadowy bulk of their bodies,
the hurriedly moving figures of the men
stooping over the boxes, snatching out the
gleaming brass and grey steel sheUs, tossing
empty boxes aside, hauling down fresh ones
from the pile. Here and there a wet, sweat-
ing face or a pair of bared arms caught the
light of a lantern, stood out vividly for a
moment, and vanished again into the shad-
owed obscurity, or a pair or two of legs were
outlined black against the Kght, and cast dis-
torted wheeling shadows on the circle of
lamp-lit ground. A dim, shifting veil of dust
hung over everything, billowing up into thick
douds under the churning hoofs and wheels
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as the teams moved in and out, settling slowly

and hanging heavily as they halted and stood.

The dim white pile of boxes that were
walled round the carve was diminishing rap-

idly under the strenuous labour of the drivers

and working party; the string of teams and
waggons in the road outside kept moving up
steadily, passing into the dump, loading up,

moving out a^^, and away. Vickers, the

officer in charge, was here, there, and every-

where, clambering on the boxes to watch the

work, shouting directions and orders, down
again, and hurrying into the office shanty

to grab the telephone and talk hurriedly into

it, turning to consult requisition "chits" for

different kinds of shells, making hurried cal-

culations and scribbling figures, out again to

push in amongst the workers, and urge them
to hurry, hurry, hurry.

Once he ran back to the office to find the

Colonel standing there. "Hullo, Vickers,'*

he said cheerfully. "Doing a roaring trade

to-night, aren't you?"

"I just am, sir," said Vickers, wiping his
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wet forehead. "ITlbeontof Beer-Ex'pres-
ently if they keep on rushing me for it at
this rate."

"Noisy bmte of a gnn that," said the Colo-
nel, as a heavy piece behind them crashed
sharply, and the sheU roared away overhead
in diminishing howls and moans.
"And here's one coming the wrong way."

said Vickers hnrriedly. -Hope they're not
going to start pitching 'em in here again."
But his hopes were disappointed. The Ger-

man gc- or guns commenced another regu-
lar bombardment of and round the dump.
Shell after shell whooped over, and dropped
with heavy rolling c-r-r-mnps on the gromid.
dangerously near to the piled boxes. Then
one fell fairly on top of a pile of shells with
an appalling crash and rending, splintering
clatter, a spouting gush of evil-smelling black
smoke, and clouds of blinding dust. The pUe
hit was flung helter-skelter, the boxes crash-mg and shattering as they fell and struck
heavily on the ground, the loose shells whirl-

J7S"' liu.gu.ge for Bx-the t<«l«icid name for car-
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ing np and out from the explosion, and
thumping and thudding on the other pUes or
in the dust.

At first sound of the burst, or, in fact, a
second or so before it, the dump officer was
yelling at the pitch of his voice, over and
over again, "Gas masks on—gas masks on";
and before the rjpping and spUntering crashes
had well finished he was running hard to the
spot where the shell had fallen. He freed
his own mask as he ran, and slipped it over
his face, but even before he had pushed into
the drifting reek of the burst he had snatched
it off, and was turning back, when he found
the Colonel on his heels.

"I was afraid of those gas-shells of ours,
sir," he said hurriedly. "Pretty near 'em,
but they're all right, and nothing's afire, evi-
dently."

"Good enough," said the Colonel quietly.

"Better hurry the men at the job again."
'

'
Masks off,

'
' shouted Vickers. ' * All right

here. Masks off, and get on with it, men."
The working party and the drivers

snatched their masks off, and before the dust
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•f tte explosion had settled were hard atwork again. Bnt the eheUs began to faU withalanmng regnlarity and in dangerone prox-muty to the dmnp and road outside. The
Colonel moved over to the office, and fonJid
Vickers there gripping a notebook, a handfnl
of papers under his arm, and talking into the

wire. He held the receiver out "Win vonspeak to Divisional H.Q., sirf They're ask-ing about the shelling here."
The Colonel took the 'phone and spoke

qmetly mto it. Another sheU dropped titha rending crash somewhere outside, and Vick-
ers jmnped for the door and vanished. The
piled boxes of the "office" waUs shivered and
rocked, and dust rained down on the paper-strewn table. But the Colonel went on teft.
"«, telling what the shelling was like and howheavy it was. the number of waggons wait-
ing, and so on.

He was putting the 'phone down as Vickers
entered hurriedly and reported, -J„st out-
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side in the road, sir. IMd in a waggon and
team and two drivers."

"WeVe got to carry on as long as we can,
Vickers," said the Colonel. «'The stuff is

urgently wanted np there, and we'd lose a lot
of time to dear the teams out and bring them
back.''

"Very good, sir," said Vickers, and van-
ished again.

The shelling continued. Most of the shells
fell dose to, but clear of, the dump, but an-
other hit a pile of sheUs, exploding none, but
setting a few splintered boxes on fire. The
fire, fortunately, was smothered in a moment.
Another burst just at the entrance to the
curved road through the dump, smashing an
ammunition waggon to a wreck of splintered
woodwork and twisted iron, blowing two
teams to pieces, and kiUing and wounding
half a dozen men. There was a moment's
confusion, a swirl of plunging horses, a
squealing of braked wheels, a shouting and
calling and cursing. But as the smoke and
dust deared the confusion died away, and in
five minutes the wrecked waggon and dead
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animals were dragged dear, and the work was
in fnU swing again. Vickers, moving amongst
the teams, heard two drivers arguing noisUy.
"What did I tell yout" one was shouting.
"What did I tell youT Didn't I say mules
would stand sheU-fire good as any hossesf
Here's my pair never winked an eye."
"Winked a eyet" said the other scom-

fuUy. "They tried to do a obstacle race over
my waggon. An' they kicked sufferin' Saul
outer your centres an' each other. Yer oflf-

lead's near kicked the hin' leg off 'n his mate,
anyway."

"Kickedt" said the first, and then stopped
as his eye caught the red gleam of flowing
blood. "Strewth, he's wounded. Mybloomin'
donkey's casualtied. Whoa, Nedd.^j stan'
till I see what 's wrong. You '11 get a bloomin

'

wound stripe to wear for this, Neddy. Whoa
you " '

Vickers, remembering the snatch of talk,
was able to tell the Colonel a moment later,
"No, sir; the men don't seem rattled a mite;
and they're working like good 'uns."
The ^helling continued, but so did the work.
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The waggons oontinned to roU in, to flU np,
and pnir ont again; the pile of ammunition
boxes to dwindle, the heap of empty boxes to
grow. Vickers scnrried round, keeping an
eye on smooth working, trying at intervals
to press some of his stock of gas-sheUs on
any battery that would take them. " IVe fair
got wind np about them," he confided to one
waggon-line oflBfcer. "If a shell hits them it
wiU stop the whole blessed dump working.
Then where will your guns be for shell?"
The shelling continued, and caught some

more casualties. Vickers superintended their
removal, wiped his hands on his breeches,
and went back to his office and Mb "returns"
and the worry of trying to account for the
sheUs scattered by the enemy shell in his
dump. The men worked on doggedly The
gun-line wanted sheUs, and the gun-line would
get them—unless or untU the dump blew
up.

The shelling continued—although, to be
sure, it eased off at intervals—until dawn;
but by that time the last loaded waggon had
departed and the dump was almost empty of

li!!
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sheila. The German gunners were beaten
and the dmnp had won. Presently the Ger-
man line would feel the weight of the dump's
work.

Three hours later, after a final struggle
with his "returns/' Vickers, dirty and dusty,
grimed with smoke and ash, a stubble of
beard on his chin and tired rings under his
eyes, trudged to the mess dug-out for break-
fast and tea—tea, hot tea, especially. He
naet the Colonel, and recounted briefly the va-
rious thousands of assorted shells—high ex-
plosive, shrapnel, lyddite, and so on—he had
sent up to the gun-line during the night. He
also recounted sorrowfully the night's casu-
alties amongst his dump party, and spoke
with a Uttle catch in his voice of his dead
sergeant, "the best N.C.O. he'd ever known."
"A good night's work weU done, Vickers,"

said the Colonel quietly.

"A roaring trade, sir, as you said," an-
swered Vickers, with a thin smile. "And
hark at 'em up there now," and he nodded
his head towards the distant gun-line. They
stood a moment in the sunshine at the top of
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the dug-out steps. Bound them the heavies
still thundered and crashed and cracked sav-
agely, and from the gun line where the field

guns worked the roar of sound came rolling
and throbbing fiercely and continuously.

"They'll pay back for what you got last
night," said the Colonel, "and some of them
wouldn't be able to do it but for your work
last night." .

The ground under them trembled to the
blast of a near-by heavy battery, the air vi-

brated again to the furious drumming fire

that thundered back from the front lines.

"That's some consolation," said Vickers,
"for my sergeant. Small profit and quick
returns to their shells ; the right sort of motto,
that, for a roaring trade."

The fire of the gun-line, rising to a fresh
spasm of fury, fairly drowned the last of his
words. "A proper roaring trade," he re-

peated loudly, and nodded his head again in

the direction of the sound.
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HOME
If anybody had told Lieutenant "Lollie"
Dutford, Lieutenant and Adjutant of the
Stolidshire Buffs, that he would come one
day to be glad to get back to the battalion and
the front, LoUie would have called that
prophet an unqualified idiot. And, yet, he
would later have been convicted out of his
own mouth.

Lollie was a hardened veteran campaigner,
twenty-two years of age, and full two years*
trench-age—which means a lot more—and he
started to return from his latest leave with
a pleasing consciousness of his own knowl-
edge of the ropes, and a comforting belief that
he would be able to make his return journey
in comparative ease. Certainly, the start
from Victoria Station at seven o'clock on a
drizzling wet morning, which had necessi-
tated his being up at 5.30 a.m., had not been

206
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pleasant, but even the oldest soldier has to
put up with these things, and be assured that
no "old soldiering" can dodge them. It an-
noyed him a good deal to find when they
reached Folkestone that the boat would not
start until well on in the afternoon, and that
he had been dragged out of bed at cock-crow
for no other purpose than to loaf disconso-
lately half a day round a dead-and-alive
pleasure resort. He was irritated again when
he went to have lunch in a certain hotel, to
have the price of his meal demanded from
him before he was allowed into the dining-
room. "It's not only buying a pig in a poke,"
as he told his chance table companion, "but
it's the beastly insinuation that we're not to
be trusted to pay for our lunch after we've
had it that I don't like." He also didn't like,

and said so very forcibly, the discovery that
there is a rule in force which prohibits any
officer proceeding overseas from having any
intoxicating liquor with his meal, although
any other not for overseas that day could
have what he liked. "If that's not inviting a
fellow to lie and say he is staying this side I
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dmrno what is," said LolUe disgustedly.
But why should I be induced to tell lies for

the sake of a pint of bitter. And if I'm
trusted not to lie, why can't I be trusted not
to drink ^00 much. However, it's one more
of their mysterious ways this side, I s'pose."
He evaporated a good deal of his remaining
good temper over the lunch. "Not much
wonder they want their cash first," he said-
"I haven't had enough to feed a hungry spar'
row."

Old-soldier experience took him straight to
a good place on the boat, and room to lie down
on a cushioned settee before it was filled up
and he spent the passage in making up some'
of his early morning lost sleep. On arrival
at the other side he found that his train was
not due to start; for up-country until after
midnight--not late enough to be worth go-
ing to bed before, and too late to sit up with
comfort," as he declared. He had a good
dinner at the Officers' Club, after rather a
long wait for a vacant seat, but after it could
find no place to sit down in the crowded
smoke-room or reading-rooms. However, he
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knew enough to take him round to a populw
hotel har, where he spent a couple of joyful
hours meeting a string of old friends passing
to or from aU parts of "the line," and swap-
ping news and gossip of mutually known
places and people up front. Lollie had
brought along with him a young fellow he had
met in the club. Bullivant was returning
from his first leave, and so was rather ig-

norant of * * the, ropes, '
' and had begged Lollie

to put him wise to any wrinkles he knew for
passing the time and smoothing the journey
up. " Ton my word," Lollie confided to
him after the departure of another couple of
old friends, "it's almost worth coming back
to meet so many pals and chin over old times
and places.'*

**I don't like this fool notion of no whisky
allowed," said Bullivant. "Now, you're an
old bird; don't you know any place we can
get a real drink?"

"Plenty," said LolUe. "H you don't mind
paying steep for 'em and meeting a crowd of
people and girls I've no use for myself."

"I'mon,"repUedBumvant. "Lead me to
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•t. Bnt don't let's forget that twelre-some-
thmg train."

They spent half an honr in the "plaoe "
where Lollie drank some exceedingly bid
diampagne, and spent every minute of the
tune m a joyfnl remuon with an old schoolchmn he hadn't seen for years. Then he
searched BulUvant out and the, V^ed for
the hotel to pick up their kits and move to the
station. At the hotel the barman told him in
confidence that the midnight train was can-
cened, and that he'd have to wait tUl next day.He B right, of course," Lollie told BulU-
vant. "He always gets these things rightHe has stacks more information about every-
thing than all the Intelligence crowd together.
If yon want to know where your unit is in theIme or when a train arrives or a boat leaves,
come along and ask Henri, and be sure yon'l
g» It nght-if he knows you well enough,
but all the same we must go to the station
and get It ofliciaUy that our train's a wash-
out to-night." They went there and got it
officially, with the added information that
they would go to-morrow night, same time,
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but to report to R.T.O. (Bailway Transport

OfiScer) at noon. There were no beds at the

clnb (**Never are after about tea-time," Lol-

lie told Bullivant), and, to save tramping in

a vain search around hotels, they returned

to their barman-information-bureau, and

learned from him that all the leading hotels

were full up to the last limits of settees,

made-up beds, and billiard rooms. LoUie's

knowledge saved them further wanderings by

taking them direct to another "place," where

they obtained a not-too-clean bedioom. * *Not

as bad as plenty we've slept in up the line,"

said LoUie philosophically; "only I'd advise

you to sleep in your clothes ; it leaves so much
the less front open to attack."

They reported at the station at noon next

day, and were told their train would leave

at 1 p.m., and '
*change at St. Oswear. * * They

rushed to a near hotel and swallowed lunch,

hurried back to the train, and sat in it for

ja solid two hours before it started. It was long

after dark when they reached St. Oswear,

where they bundled out onto the platform and

sought information as to the connection.
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They were told it was dne in any minute,
would depart immediately after arrival, and
that anyone who had to catch it must not
leave the station. "Same old gag,'' said Lol-
He when they had left the E.T.O. "But you
don't catch me sitting on a cold platform
half the night. I've had some, thanks." For
the sum of one franc down and a further
franc on completion of engagement he bought
the services of a French boy, and led BulU-
vant to a cafe just outside. They had a leis-
urely and excellent dinner there of soup, ome-
lette, and coffee, and then spent another hour
in comfortable arm-chairs untU their train
arrived. LoUie's boy scout reported twice
the arrival of trains for up the Une, but in-
vestigation foimd these to be the wrong
trains, and the two friends returned to their
arm-chairs and another coffee. Their right
train was also duly reported, and LolUe paid
off his scout, and they found themselves seats
on board.

"I'm mighty glad I struck you," said Bul-
hvant gratefully. "Pd sure have worn my
soul and my feet out tramping this platform
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aU these hours if you hadn't been running
the deal"

"I'm getting up to all these little dodges,"
said Lollie modestly. * *I know the way things
run this side now a heap better 'n I do in
England."

But all his knowledge did not save them a
horribly uncomfortable night in an over-
crowded compartment, and even when Bulli-

vant dropped off at his station two others
got in. Lollie reached his station only to be
told his Division had moved, that to find them
he must go back by train thirty kilometres,
change, and proceed to another railhead and
inquire there. He was finally dumped off at
his railhead in the shivery dawn—'*always
seems to be an appalling lot of daybreak
work about these stunts somehow," as he
remarked disgustedly—and had a subsequent
series of slow-dragging adventures in his
final stages of the journey to the battalion by
way of a lift from the supply oflScer's car and
a motor lorry to Refilling Point, a sleep there
on some hay bales, a further jolty ride on
the ration waggons towards the trenches, and
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a last tramp up with the ration party. The
battaUon had just moved in to rather a quiet
part of the line, and were occupying the sup-
port trenches, and LoUie found the H.Q. mess
established in a commodious dug-out, very
comfortably furnished.

"Yes, sir," he said, in answer to a ques-
tion from the CO., "and I tell you I'm real
glad to be home again. IVe been kicking
round the country like a lost dog for days,
and I feel more unwashed and disgruntled
than if Vd just come out of a push."
The door-curtain of sacking pushed aside,

and the Padre came in. *'Ha, LoUie. Glad
to have you back again," he said, shaking
hands warmly. "Mess has been quite missing
you. Sorry for your own sake you 're here, of
course, but "

"You needn't be, Padre," said LolKe
cheerfully. "I was just saying I'm glad to
be back. And 'pon my word it's true. It's
quite good to be home here again."
**Homel" said the Padre and the Acting-

Adjutant together, and laughed. "I like
that."
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"Well, it is," said LoUie stoutly. "Any-
way, it feels like it to me."
That feeling apparently was driven home

in the oonrse of the next honr or two. His
servant showed him to his dug-ont, which he
was to share with the second in command,
had a portable bath and a dixie full of boiling

water for him, his valise spread on a comfort-

able stretcher-bed of wire netting on a
wooden frame, dean shirt and things laid

out, everything down to soap and towel and
a packet of his own pet brand of cigarettes

ready to his hand. Lollie pounced on the

cigarettes. '
'Like a fool I didn't take enough

to last me," he said, lighting up and drawing
a long and deep breath and exhaling slowly
and luxuriously. "And I couldn't get *em
over the other side for love or money."
While he stripped and got ready for his

bath, his servant hovered round shaking out
the things he took off and giving him snatches
of gossip about the battalion. Lollie saw
him eyeing the exceedingly dull buttons on
his tunic and laughed. "Rather dirty, aren't

theyt" he said. "I'm afraid I forgot 'em
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most of the time I was over there. And I
hate deaning buttons anyhow; always get
more of the polish paste on the tunic than on
tne buttons."

After his bath and change, LoUie wandered
ronnd and had a talk to different officers, to
tas orderly-room sergeant, and the officers'
mess cook, inspected the kitchen arrange-
ments with interest, and discussed cnrre„t
Msne of rations and meals. "Glad yon're
back, sir," said the mess cook. "I did the
best 1 conld, but the messing never seems tonm jnst right when yon're away. I never can
properly remember the different things some
of them don't like."

The same compliment to his mess-oatering
abiht.es was paid him at dimier that night
Ha, dinner," said the Padre, "we can look

for a retnrn to onr good living again now
that you're ho-back again, Lollie."

Lollie laughed. "Nearly caught you that
tjme, Padre," he said. "You ahnost said
home agam,' didn't youJ" And the Padre
had to confess he nearly did.
They had a very pleasant little dimier, and
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even if the curry was mostly bully beef and
the wine was the thin, sharp claret of local
purchase, Lollie enjoyed every mouthful and
every minute of the meal. Several of the
other officers of the battalion dropped in after
dinner on one excuse or another, but, as Lollie
suspected, mainly to shake hands with him
and hear any of the latest from the other
side.

"There's a rum ration to-night," said the
Secv'>nd, about ten. "What about a rum
pnnch, Lollie T'»

"I teU you this is good," said LoUie con-
tentedly a quarter of an hour later, as they
sat sipping the hot rum. " Ton my word,
it's worth going away, if it's only for the
pleasure oftcoming back."

The others laughed at him. ' * Coming back
home, eh?" scoffed the Second.

"Yes, but look here, 'pon my word, it is
home," said LoUie earnestly. "I tell you it's

like going to a foreign country, going to the
other side now. There's so many rules and
regulations you can't keep up with them.
You always seem to want a drink, or meet a
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pal you'd like a drink with, just in the no-
drink hours. In uniform you can't even get
food after some silly hour like nine or ten
o'clock. Why, after the theatre one night,
when I was with three people in civvies, we
went to a restaurant, and I had to sit hungry
and watch them eat. They could get food,
and I couldn't. And one day a pal didn't turn
up that I was lunching at the Emperor's,
and I found I couldn't have any of the things
I wanted most, because it cost more than
35. 6d. I'd set my heart on a dozen natives
and a bit of grilled chicken-you know how
you do get hankering for certain things after
a speU out here-but I had to feed off poached
eggs or some idiotic thing like that."
"But isn't there some sense in that rule!"

said the Padre. "Isn't the idea to prevent
young officers being made to pay more than
they can affordf"

LolUe snorted. "Does it prevent it?" he
said. "My lunch cost me over fifteen bob
rather than under it, what with a bottle of
decent BuTfpindj, and coffee and Kqueur, and
tip to the waiter, and so on. And, anyhow,
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who bnt an utter ass would go to the Em-
peror's if he couldn't aflford a stiff price for
a mealt But it isn't only these rules and
things over there that makes it *coming home'
to come back here. In England you're made
to feel an outsider. D'you know I had a mili-

tary police fellow pull me up for not carrying
gloves in the first hour of my leave T"
The others murmured sympathy. "What

did you say, Lolliet" asked the Acting-Adju-
tant.

"I made him jump," said Lollie, beaming.
"I was standing looking for a taxi, and this

fellow came alongside and looked me up and
down. *your gloves have—,' he was be-
ginning, when I whipped round on him. *Are
you speaking to met' I snapped. *Yessir,'

he said, stuttering a bit. *Then what do you
mean by not saluting?' I demanded, and
sailed into him, and made him stand to at-

tention while I dressed him down and told
him I'd a good mind to report him for inso-
lent and insubordinate behaviour. *And,
now,' I finished up, 'there's a brigadier-gen-
eral just crossing the street, and he's not
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oarryingr gloves. Go 'n speak to him about it,

and then come back, and I'll give you my card
to report me.

' He sneaked off—and he didn't
go after the general."

The others laughed and applauded. * *Good
stroke." "Bather smart, LoUie." "It is

rather sickening."

"But as I was saying," went on Lollie,
after another sip at his steaming punch, "it
isn't so much these things make a fellow glad
to be back here. It's because this side really
is getting to feel home-like. You know your
way about Boulogne, and aU the raUways, and
where they run to and from, better than you
do lines in England. I do, anyhow. You
know what's a fair price for things, and what
you ought to pay, and you haven't the faint-
est idea of that in England. You just pay,
and be sure you're usually swindled if they
know you're from this side. Here you know
just the things other people know, and very
little more and very little less, and you're
interested in much the same things. Over
there you have to sit mum while people talk
by the hour about sugar cards and Sinn Fein,
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and whether there'll be a new Ministry of
Coke and Coal, and, if so, who'll get the job;
and you hear people grouse, and read letters

in the papers, about the unfair amusement
tax, and they pray hard for pouring rain so
it'll stop the Zepps coming over—not think-

ing or caring, I suppose, that it will hang
up our Push at the same time, or thinking of
us in the wet shell-holes—and they get agi-

tated to death because the Minister for For-
eign Affairs " LoUie stopped abruptly
and glanced round the table. * * Can anybody
here tell me who IS the Minister for Foreign
Affairs!" he demanded. There was a dead
silence for a moment and an uneasy shuffle.

Then the Padre cleared his throat and be-

gan, slowly, "Ha, I think it is "

Lollie interrupted. "There you are I" he
said triumphantly. "None of you know, and
you only think, Padre. Just what I'm say-

ing. We don't know the things they know
over there, and, what's more, don't care a
rush about 'em."

"There's a good deal in what you say, Lol-
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Ke." said the CO. "Bat, after all, Home's
ilome to me.*'

"I know, sir," said the Second. "So it is
to me."

But Lome fairly had the bit between his
teeth, alttiongh, perhaps, the mm punch was
helpmg. -WeU, I find this side gets more
and more home to me. Over there yon keep
reading and hearing about the pacifist dan-
ger, and every other day there are strikes
and rmnorvs of strikes, either for more
money or because of food shortage-makes
one wonder what some of 'em would say to
our feUows' bob a day or twenty-four hours
livmg on a bully and biscuit iron ration. I
teU you at f end of ten days over there you
begm to thiiiK weVe lost the blessed war and
that it'd serve some of 'em right if we did
Here we're only interested in real things and
real men. There's hardly a man I know in
England now--and probably you're the same
If you stop to think. And I come back here
and drop into a smooth little routine, and
people I like, and a job I know, and talk
and ways I'm perfectly familiar with and
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at home in—that's the only word, at home
m. »>

"BuUy beef and buUets and Stand To at
dawn," murmnred the Acting-Adjutant.
"There were two men reported killed in the
trench to-night."

"And they might have been killed by a
taxi in the Strand if they'd- been there,"
retorted Lollie.

"Remember those billets near Pop?" asked
the Acting-Adjutant. "Lovely home that,

wasn't it?"
The others burst into laughter. "Had you

there, Lollie," chuckled the CO. "It was a
hole, eh?" said the Second, and guffawed
again. "D'you remember Madame, and the
row she made because my man borrowed her
wash-tub for me to bath in," said the Padre.
"And the struggle Lollie had to get a cook-

house for the mess, and fed us on cold bully

mainly," said the CO., still chuckling.

"Yes, now, but just hold on," said Lollie.

"Do any of you recollect anything particular

about Blankchester—in England?"
There was silence again. "Didn't we halt
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ttiere a night that time we marched from
Blank?" said the CO. hesitatingly. "No
I remember," said the Padre. "We halted
and lunched there. Ha, Bed Lion Lm, roses
over the porch. Pretty place. " The Second
evidently remembered nothing.

"You're right, sir," said LolUe. "We
halted there a night. The Bed Lion viUage I
forget the name of. Padre, though I remem-
ber the place. Now, let's see if a few other
places stir your memories." He went over
slowly and with a pause after each, the names'
of a -^mber of weU-known towns of Eng-
land

. ^ Scotland. The CO. yawned, and
the others looked bored. "What, e you get-
ting at, LoUie?" demanded the Acting-Adju-
tant wearily. LoUie laughed. "Those are
'home' towns," he said, "and they don't
mterest you a scrap. But I could go through
the list of every town in the North of France
and Flanders-BaUieul and Poperinghe, and
Bethune and Wipers, and Amiens and Ar-
menti^res and all the rest-and there isn't
one that doesn't bring a pleasant little homey
thrill to the sound; and not one that hasn't
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associations of people or times that you'll re-

member to your dying day. Even that rotten
billet at Pop you remember and can make
jokes and laugh over—as you will for the
rest of your lives. It's all these things that
make me say it's good to be back here-
home," and he stood up from the table.

They all chaffed him again, but a little less

briskly and wilh a doubt evidently dawning
in their minds.

Lollie went off to his bed presently, and the

others soon followed. The Second and the
Padre sat on to finish a final pipe. When the
Second went along to the dug-out which Lollie

was sharing, he went in very quietly, and
found the candle burning by Lollie 's bed
and Lollie fast asleep. He was taking his

coat off when Lollie stirred and said some-
thing indistinctly. "What's that!" said the
Major. "Thought you were asleep."

'*It's good, Lord, but it's good to be
home again," said Lollie sleepily, and mut-
tered again. The Major looked closely at

him. "Talking in his sleep again," he
thought. "Poor lad. Funny notion that
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about back home-here," and he glanced
round the rough earth waUs, the truckle bed,
the earth floor, and the candle stuck in a bot-
tle. "Home I Good Lord I"
"... So good to be back home,*' LolUe

went on . . . "good to find you here »'

The Major "toh-tch-ed" softly between his
teeth and stooped to pull his boots oflf, and the
voice went on, evenly again: "That's the
best bit of coming home, all that reaUy makes
It home-just being with you again-
dearest." The Major stood erect abruptly.
'*.

. . Some day we'll have our own little
home . . ." and this time at the end of the
sentence, clear and distinct, came a girl's
name . . . "Maisie."
With sudden haste the Major jerked off his

remaining boot, blew out the light, and tum-
bled mto bed. He caught a last fragment,
something about "another kiss, dear," before
he could pull the blankets up and muffle them
tight about his ears to shut out what he had
neither right nor wish to hear. After that
he lay thinking long and staring into the
darkness. "So-that'a it. Talked brave

I
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enough, too. I was aotuaJly 'believing he
meant it, and cnrsing the old war again, and
thinking what a sad pity a fine youngster
like that should come to feel a foreign country
home. Sad pity, but"—his mind jumped
ahead a fortnight to the next Push-to-Be—"I
don't know that it's not more of a pity as it

is, for her, and—hitn, >»
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BEING UP THE GUNS

Whew Jack Duncan and Hugh Morrison sud-
denly had it brought home to them that they
ought to join the New Armies, they lost little
time in doing so. Since they were chums of
long standing in a City office, it went without
saying that they decided to join and "go
through it" together, but it was much more
open to argument what branch of the Service
or regiment they should join.

They discussed the question in all its bear-
ings, but being as ignorant of the Army and
its ways as the average young EngUshman
was in the early days of the war, they had
little evidence except varied and contradic-
tory hearsay to act upon. Both being about
twenty-five they were old enough and busi-
ness-like enough to consider the matter in a
business-like way, and yet both were young
enough to be influenced by the flavour of ro-

227
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mance they found in a picture they came
across at the time. It was entitled "Bring
up the Guns," and it showed a horsed battery
in the wild whirl of advancing into ac-

tion, the horses straining and stretching in

front of the bounding guns, the driTirs
crouched forward or sitting up plying whip
and spur, the officers galloping and waving
the men on, dust swirling from leaping hoofs
and wheels, whip-thongs streaming, heads
tossing, reins flying loose, altogether a blood-

stirring picture of energy and action, speed
and power.

**IVe always had a notion," said Duncan
reflectively, "that I*d like to have a good
whack at riding. One doesn't get much
chance of it in city life, and this looks like a
good chance."

"And I've heard it said," agreed Mor-
rison, "that a fellow with any education

stands about the best chance in artillery work.

We might as well plump for something where
we can use the bit of brains we've got."

"That applies to the Engineers too, doesn't

it t '
* said Duncan. *

'And the pottering about

m
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we did for a time with electricity miriit help
there."

"Um-m,»' Morrison agreed doubtfully, still
with an appreciative eye on the picture of the
flying guns. ''Bather slow work though-
digging and telegraph and pontoon and that
sort of thing."

"Bight-oh," said Duncan with sudden deci-
sion. "Let's try for the Artillery."
"Yes. We'll call that settled," said Mor-

rison; and botti stood a few minutes looking
with a new interest at the picture, already
with a dawning sense that they ''belonged "
that these gallant gunners and leaping teailis
were "Ours," looking forward with a little
quickening of the pulse to the day when they,
too, would go whirling into action in like des-
perate and heart-stirring fashion.
"Come on," said Morrison. "Let's get it

over. To the recruiting-office-^mck march."
And so came two more gunners into the

Boyal Begiment.

• • • . .

When the long, the heart-breakingly long
period of training and waiting for their guns
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and more training and slow oolleoting of their
horses, and more training was at last over,
and the battery sailed for France, Morrison
and Dnncan were both sergeants and **Nnm-
bers One" in charge of their respective guns

;

and before the battery had been in France
three months Morrison had been promoted
to Battery Sergeant-Major.

The battery went through the routine of
trench warfare and dug its guns into deep
pits, and sent its horses miles away back, and
sat in the same position for months at a time,

had slack spells and busy spells, shelled and
was shelled, and at last moved up to play its

part in The Push.

Of that part I don't propose to tell more
than the one incident—an incident of ma-
chine-pattern sameness to the lot of many
batteries.

The infantry had gone forward again and
the ebb-tide of battle was leaving the battery
with many others ahnost beyond high-water
mark of effective range. Preparations were
made for an advance. The Battery Comman-
der went forward and reconnoitred the new
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porition the battery w« to move into, every-tong w„ p««ked up and n»de re«Jy, whUe
the gnna still oontinaed to pump out loug-"BKO fire The Battery CouuuLder c2em .gam and explained everything to his offi-
cers and gave the necessary detailed orders
to tte Sergeant-Major, and presently re-
oeived orders of date and hour to move.

This^ in the stages of The Push whenram was the most prominent and micomfort-

Lt»^ »""'*"**•• Thos^-Bwere
|B pits bu.lt over with strong walls and roof-
"i«r of sandbags and beams which were
weaU.er4ight enough, but because the floors
of the pits were lower than the surface of the
ground. It was only by a constant struggleaat fte water was held back from drZngm and fommg a miniature lake in each pifBound and between the guns was a mere
d.umed-up sea of sticky mud. As soon as
the new battery position was selected a partywent forward to it to dig and prepare places
for the guns. The Battery Comma • ler went
off to select a suitable point for observatton
of his fire, and in the battery the remaining
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gmmers busied themselves in preparation for
the move. The digging party were away aU
the afternoon, aU night, and on through the
next day. Their troubles and tribulations
don't come into this story, but from all they
had to say afterwards they were real and
plentiful enough.

Towards dusk, a scribbled note came back
from the Battery Commander at the new
position to the officer left in charge with the
guns, and the officer sent the orderly straight
on down with it to the Sergeant-Major with
a message to send word back for the teams to
move up.

"All ready here," said the Battery Com-
manaer's note. "Bring up the guns and fir-

ing battery waggons as soon as you can. I'll

meet you on the way.**

The Sergeant-Major glanced through the
note and shouted for the Numbers One, the
sergeants in charge of each gun. He had al-

ready arranged with the officer exactly what
was to be done when the order came, and now
he merely repeated his orders rapidly to the
sergeants and told them to "get on with it."
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Wlien the Lieutenant came along five minutes
after, muffled to the ears in a wet mackintosh
he found the gunners hard at work

*'I started in to pull the sandbags clear,
sir, reported the Sergeant-Major. "Bight
you are," said the Lieutenant. "Then you'd
better put the double detachments on to pull
one gun

( .t and then the other. We must
man-handle 'em back dear of the trench
ready for the teams to hook in when they
come along."

For the next hour every man, from
the Lieutenant and Sergeant-Major down,
sweated and hauled and slid and flounderedm slippery mud and water, dragging gun
after gun out of its pit and back a half-dozen
yards dear. It was quite dark when they
were ready, and the teams splashed up and
swung round their guns. A fairly heavy
bombardment was carrying steadily on along
the line, the sky winked and bUnked and
flamed in distant and near flashes of gun fire
and the air trembled to the vibrating roar
and sudden thunder-daps of their discbarge
the whine and moan and shriek of the flying
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shells. No sheUs had faUen near the battery
position for some Uttle time, but, unfortn-
nately, just after the teams had arrived, a
German battery chose to put over a seriesof
five-point-nines unpleasantly dose. The
drivers sat, motionless blotches of shadow
against the flickering sky, while the gunners
stramed and heaved on wheels and drag-ropes
to bring the tijails close enough to sUp on
the hooks. A sheU dropped with a crash about
fifty yards short of the battery and the
pieces flew whining and whistling over the
heads of the men and horses. Two more
swooped down out of the sky with a rising
wail-rush-roar of sound that appeared to be
brmging the sheUs straight down on top of
the workers' heads. Some ducked and
crouched close to earth, and both sheUs
passed just over and feU in leaping gusts of
flame and ground-shaking crashes beyond
the teams. Again the fragments hissed and
whistled past and lumps of earth and mud
feU spattering and splashing and thumping
over men and guns and teams. A driver
yelped suddenly, the horses in another team
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SHorted and plunged, and then out of the thick
darkness that seemed to shut down after the
searing Kght of the sheU-burst flames came
sounds of more plunging hoofs, a driver's
voice cursing angrily, thrashings and splash-
ings and stamping. "Horse down here . . .

bring a light . . . whoa, steady, boy . . .

Where's that lightT"

Three minutes later: "Horse kiUed, driver
wounded in the arm, sir," reported the Ser-
geant-Major. "Biding leader Number Two
gun, and centre driver of its waggon."
"Those spare horses nearf" said the Lieu-

tenant quickly. "Bight. Call up a pair; put
'em in lead; put the odd driver waggon cen-
tre."

Before the change was completed and the
dead horse dragged clear, the first gun was
reported hooked on and ready to move, and
was given the order to "Walk march" and
pull out on the wrecked remnant of a road
that ran behind the position. Another group
of five-nines came over before the others were
ready, and stiU the drivers and teams waited
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motionless for the dash that told of the traU-
eye dropping on the hook.
"Get to it, gunners,'' urged the Sergeant-

Major, as he saw some of the men instinc-
tively stop and crouch to the yeU of the ap-
proaching sheE ^'Time we were out of this."
"Hear, bloomin' hear," drpwled one of

the shadowy drivers. -An' if you wants to
go to bed, Lankt"-to one of the crouching
fi:anners--just lemme get this gun away
fust, an' then you can curl up in that blanky
shell- 'ole."

There were no more casualties getting out,
but one gun stuck in a shell-hole and took thJ
united efforts of the team and as many gun-
ners as could crowd on to the wheels and
drag-ropes to get it moving and out on to
the road. Then slowly, one by one, with a
gunner walkiLg and swinging a lighted lamp
at the Lead of each team, the guns moved off
along the pitted road. It was no road really
merely a wheel-rutted track that wound iJ
atu out the biggest shell-holes. The smaller
ones were ignored, simply because there were
too many of them to steer dear of, and into
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them the limber and gun wheeb dropped
bompms, and were hauled out by sheer Samand man power.

It took four solid hours to coyer leas than

«round, nddled with shell-holes, sw^„
*

«• greasy mud and water. The ground they
covered was peopled thiok with all sorto ofmen who passed or crossed their way singly,m h ae groups, in large parties-woundel
hobblmg wearily or being carried back, par-hes stumbUng»d fumbling away up to somevague pomt ahead with rations and ammu-

«»? T 7^ '"^'° '^ P"^-*". the

from head to foot in slimy wet mud, bowedMder the weight of their packs and kits andarms; empty ammunition waggons and lim-
bers lurdung and bumping back from the
rui-Ime, the horses staggering and slipping,
the driers struggling to hold them on the.>
feot, to guide the wheels clear of the worsth^es, a strmg of padr-mules filing past,
their ,t.vers dismounted and leading, andmen and mules ploughing anything up to knee
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depth in the mnd, flat pannier-ponches swing-
ing and jeAing on the animals* sides, the

brass tops of the 18-pounder shell-cases wink-
ing and gleaming faintly in the flickering

lights of the gun flashes.

But of all these fellow wayfarers over the

battle-field the battery drivers and gunners
were hardly conscions. Their whole minds
were so concentrated on the effort of holding
and guiding and urging on their horses round
or over the obstacle of the moment, a deeper
and more sticky patch than usual, an extra
large hole, a shattered tree stump, a dead
horse, the wreck of a broken-down waggon,
that they had no thought for anything out-

side these. The gunners were constantly em-
ployed manning the wheels and heaving on
them with cracking muscles, hooking on drag-
ropes to one gun and hauling it clear of a
hole, unhooking and going floundering back
to hook on to another and drag it in turn
out of its difficulty.

The Battery Commander met them at a bad
dip wh^re the track degenerated frankly into

a mud bath—and how he found or kept the
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track or ever discovered them in that achine
^demess is one of the mysteries of war and
the ways of Battery Commanders. It took
another two hours, two mud-soaked night-
mare hours, to come through that next hun-
dred yards. It was not only that tile mud
was deep and holding, but the slough was
80 soft at bottom that tiie horses had no foot-
hold, could get no grip to haul on, could Uttle
more than drag tiieir own weight tiirough,
mudi less puU the gmis. The teams were
doubled, tile double team taking one gmi or
waggon tiirough, and then going back for tiie
other. The waggons were emptied of tiieir
slieU and fiUed again on the otiier side of the
sloughj and tiiis you wiU remember meant
the gumiers carrying tiie rounds across a
(»uple at a time, wading and floundering
through mud over their knee-boot tops, re-
placing the shells in tiie vehicle, and wading
back for anotiier couple. In addition to this
tiiey had to haul guns and waggons through
practically speaking by man-power, because
the teams, almost exhausted by the work and
witii httle more than strengtii to get tiiem-
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selves through, gave bare assistance to the
puU. The wheels, axle deep in the soft mnd,
were hauled round spoke by spoke, heaved
and yo-hoed forward inches at a time.

When at last all were over, the teams had
to be allowed a brief rest—brief because the
guns must be in position and under cover be-
fore daylight came—and stood dejectedly
with hanging ears, heaving flanks, and trem-
bling legs. The gunners dropped prone or
squatted almost at the point of exhaustion in
the mud. But they struggled up, and the
teams strained forward into the breast col-

lars again when the word was given, and the
weary procession trailed on at a jerky snail's

pace once more.

As they at last approached the new posi-
tion the gun flashes on the horizon were turn-
ing from orange to primrose, and although
there was no visible lightening of the eastern
sky, the drivers were sensible of a faintly re-

coverirrr use of their eyes, could see the dim
shapes of the riders just ahead of them, the
black shadows of the holes, and the wet shine
of the mud under their horses* feet.
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The hint of dawn set the guns on both sides

to work with trebled energy. The new posi-
tion was one of many others so dosely set
that the bla2ang flames from the gun mxa-
zles seemed to nm ont to right and left in a
sponting wall of fire tiiat leaped and van-
ished, leaped and vanished withont ceasing,
while the lond ear-spUtting claps from ihe
nearer gons merged and ran ont to the flanksm a deep drum roU of echoing thnnder. The
noise was so great and continuons that it
drowned even the roar of the German sheUs
passing overhead, the smash and crump of
their fall and burst.

Bnt the line of flashes sparkKng np and
down across the front beyond the Kne of onr
own guns told a plain enongh tale of theGeman guns» work. The Sergeant-Major,
ploddmg along beside the Battery Comman-
der, grunted an exclamation.

"Boche is getting busy," said the Battery
Conunander.

"Putting a pretty soUd barrage down, isn't
fie, sirT»' said the Sergeant-Major. "Can
we get the teams through that!"
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"Not mnch hope," said tlie Battery Com-
mander, "but, thank Heaven, we don't have
to try, if he keeps barraging there. It is be-
yond our position. There are the gun-pits
just oflf to the left."

But, although the barrage was out in front
of the position, there were a good many long-

ranged shells c>oming beyond it to fall spout-
ing fire and smoke and earth-clods on and
behind the line of guns. The teams were
flogged and lifted and spurred into a last

desperate effort, wrenched the guns forward
the last hundred yards and halted. Instantly

they were unhooked, turned round, and
started stumbling wearily back towards the

rear; the gunners, reinforced by others
scarcely less dead-beat than themselves by
their night of digging in heavy wet soil, seized

the guns and waggons, flung their last ounce
of strength and energy into man-handling
them up and into the pits. Two unlucky
shells at that moment added heavily to the

night's casualty list, one falling beside the

retiring teams and knocking out half a dozen
horses and two men, another dropping
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Jrithin a score of yards of the gnn-pita, killing
three and wounding four gmmers. Later'
at intervals, two more ganners were wounded
by flying splinters from chance sheUs that
oontmned to drop near the pits as the guns
were laboriously dragged through the quag-
mire into their positions. But none of the
casualties, none of the falls and screamings
of the high-explosive shells, interrupted or
delayed the work, and without rest or pause
the men struggled and toUed on nntU the
last gun was safely housed in its pit.
Then the battery cooks served out warm

tea, and the men drank greedily, and after,
too worn out to be hungry or to eat the bis-
cmt and cheese ration issued, flung them-
selves down in the pits under and round
their guns and slept there in the trampled
mud.

The Sergeant-Major was the last to Ke
down. Only after everyone else had ceased
work, and he had visited each gun in tnm
and satisfied himself that aU was correct, and
made his report to the Battery Commander,
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did he seek his own rest Then he crawled
into one of the pits, and before he slept had
a few words with the "Number One" there,

his old friend Dnnoan. The Sergeant-Major,

feeling in his pockets for a match to light a
cigarette, fonnd the note which the Battery
Commander had sent back and which had
been passed on' to him. He tnmed his torch-

light on it and read it through to Dnncan—
''Bring up the gons and firing battery wag-
gons ..." and then chndded a little. "Bring
up the guns. . . . Bemember that picture we
saw before we joined, Duncan Y And we fan-

cied then we'd be bringing *em up same fash-

ion. And, good Lord, think of to-ni^t"
"Yes," grunted Duncan, "sad slump from

our anticipations. There was some fun in

that picture style of doing the job-HSome sort

of dash and honour and glory. No honour
and glory about 'Bring up the guns* these

days. Napoo in it to-night anyway."
The Sergeant-Major, sleepily sucking his

damp cigarette, wrapped in his sopping Brit-

ish Warm, curling up in a comer on the wet
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cold earth, ntteriy spent with the mghVa
work, cordiaUy agreed.

Perhaps, and anyhow odc hc,f.B, s.me peo-
pie wm think they were '^cii;?.
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OUB BATTEBY»S PBISONEB

It was in the very small hours of a misty
grey morning tliat the Lieutenant was re-
Keved at the Forward Observing Position in
the extreme front line established after the
advance, and set out with his SignaUer to re-
turn to the Battery. His way took him over
the captured ground and the maze of cap-
tured trenches and dug-outs more or less de-
stroyed by bombardment, and because there
were still a number of German sheUs coming
over the two kept as nearly as possible to a
route which led them along or dose to the old
trenches, and so under or near some sort of
cover.

The two were tired after a strenuous day,
which had commenced the previous dawn in
the Battery O.P.,» and finished in the mined
building in the new front line, and a couple

'Obwrration Part.
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of hours* sleep in a very cold and wet cellar.
The Lieutenant, plodding over the wet
ground, went out of his way to walk along
a part of trench where his Battery had been
wire-cutting, and noted with a natural pro-
fessional interest and curiosity the nature
and extent of the damage done to the old
enemy trenches and wire, when his eye sud-
denly caught the quick movement of a shad-
owy grey figure, which whisked instantly out
of sight somewhere along the trench they
were in.

The Lieutenant halted abruptly. «*Did
you see anyone move!" he asked the Sig-
naUer, who, of course, being behind the officer
in the trench, had seen nothing, and said so.
They pushed along the trench, and, coming to
the spot where the figure had vanished,
found the opening to a dug-out with a long
set of stairs vanishing down into the daric-
nees. Memories stirred in the officer's mind
of tales about Germans who had "lain
doggo" in ground occupied by us, and had,
over a buried wire, kept in touch with their
batteries and directed their fire on to our new
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positions, and this, with some yagae instinct

of the chase, prompted the decision he an-
nonnaed to his Signaller that he was "going
down to have a loof
"Better be careful, sir," said the Signaller.

"You don't know if the gas has cleared out of
a deep place like that." This was true, be-

cause a good deal of gas had been sent over
in the attack of the day before, and the offi-

cer began to wonder if he'd be a fool to go
down. But, on the other hand, if a German
was there he would know there was no gas,

and, anyhow, it was a full day since the gas
doud went over. He decided to chance it.

"You want to look out for any Boshios
down there, sir," went on the Signaller.

"With all these yams they're fed with, about
US killin' prisoners, you never know how
they're goia' to take it, and whether they'll

kamerad or make a fight for it."

This also was true, and since a man crawl-

i-ig down a steep and narrow stair made a
target impossible for anyone shooting up
the tunnel to miss, the Lieutenant began to

wish himself out of the job. But something.
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partly obstmacy, perhaps partly an nnwill-

ingness to back down after saying he would
go, made him carry on. But before he started
he took the precaution to push a sandbag off

where it lay on the top step, to roll bumping
and flopping down the stairs. If the Boohe
had any mind to shoot, he argued to himself,

he*d ahnost certainly shoot at the sound, since

it was too dark to see. The sandbag bumped
down into silence, while the two stood strain-

ing their ears for any sound. There was
none.

**you wait here,** said the Lieutenant, and,
with his cocked pistol in his hand, began to

creep cautiously down the stairs. The pas-
sage was narrow, and so low that he almost
filled it, even although he was bent nearly
double, and as he went slowly down, the dis-

comforting thought again presented itself

with renewed deamess, how impossible it

would be for a shot up the steps to miss him,
and again he very heartily wished himself
well out of the job.

It was a long stair, fully twenty-five to

thirty feet underground he reckoned by the
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time he reached the foot, but he found him-
self there and on roughly leveUed ground
with a good deal of reUef. Evidently the
Boohe did not mean to show fight, at any rate,
until he knew he was discovered. The Lieu-
tenant kne\9^ no German, but made a try with
one word, putting as demanding a tone into
it as he could—*'KameradI" He had his
finger on the trigger and his pistol ready for
action as he spoke, in case a pot-shot came in
the direction of the sound of his voice.
There was a dead, a very dead and creepy

sOence after his word had echoed and whis-
pered away to stilhiess. He advanced a step
or two, feeling oarefuUy foot after foot, with
his left hand outstretched and the pistol in his
right still ready. The next thing waa to try
a Ught. This would certainly settle it one
way or the other, because if anyone was there
who meant to shoot, he'd certainly loose off
at the light.

The Lieutenant took out his torch and held
it out from his body at full arm's length, to
give an extra chance of the bullet missing
him if it were shot at the light. He took a
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long breath, flicked the Ught on in one quick
flashing sweep round, and snapped it out
again. There was no shot, no sound, no
movement, nothing but that eerie stillness.
The light had given him a gKmpse of a long
chamber vanishing into dimness. He ad-
vanced very cautiously a few steps, switched
the Ught on again, and threw the beam
quickly round the waUs. There was no sign
of anyone, but he could see now that the long
chamber curved round and out of sight
He switched the light off, stepped back to

the stair foot, and caUed the SignaUer down,
hearing the clumping sound of the descending
footsteps and the man's voice with a child-
ish reUef and sense of companionship. He
explained the position, threw the light boldly
on, and pushed along to where the room ran
round the comer. Here again he found no
aign of Ufe, but on exploring right to the end
of the room found the apparent explanation
of his failure to discover the man he had
been so sure of finding down there. The
chamber was a long, narrow one, curved al-
most to an S-shape, and at the far end was
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another steep stair leading up to the trench.
The man evidently had escaped that way.
The dug-out was a large one, capable of

holding, the Lieutenant reckoned, quarters
for some thirty to forty men. It was hung
aU round with greatcoats swinging against
the wall, and pUed on shelves and hanging
from hooks along waU and roof were packs,
haversacks, belts, water-bottles, bayonets, and
aU sorts of equipmMit Ther* were dozens of
the old leather "pickelhaube" hehnets, and at
sight of these the Lieutenant remembered an
old compact made with the others in Mess
that if one of them got a chance to pick up any
hehnets he should bring them in and divide
up.

"I'm going to take half a dosen of those
hehnets," he said, uncocking his pistol and
pushing it into the holster.

*«Bight, sir,*' said the SignaUer. "I»d like
one, too, and we might pick up some good
sooveneers here."

"Just as well, now we are here, to see
what's worth having," said the Lieutenant
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"I'd rather lOce to find a decent pair of field-

glasses, or a Manser pistol."

He held the Ught while the SignaUer hauled
down kits, shook ont paoks, and rmnmaged
round. For some queer reason they still

spoke in subdued tones and made Kttle noise,
and suddenly the Lieutenant's ears cau^t a
sound that made him snap his torch off and
stand, as he confesses, with his skin pringling
and his hair standing on end.

"Did you hear anythingT'» he whispered.
The Signaller had stiffened to stock stiUness
at his first instinctive start and the switching
off of the Ught, and after a long pause whis-
pered back, "Ko, sir; but mebbe you heard
arsi"
"Hold your breath and listen," whispered

the Lieutenant "I thought I heard a sort of
choky cough."

He heard the indrawn breath and then dead
silence, and then again—once more the hair
stirred on his scalp—plain and unmistakable,
a sound of deep, stew breathing. «

'Hear it T
"

he said very softly. "Sound of breathing,"
and "Yes, believe I do now," answered the
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Signaller, after a pause. They stood there

in the darkness for a long minute, the Lien-

tffliant in his own heart onrsing himself for

a fool not to have thorong^y searched the

plaoe, to have made sure they would not be

trapped.

Especially he was a fool not to have looked

behind those great coats which praotioally

lined the walls and hung almost to the floor.

There might be<a dozen men hidden behind

them; there might be a door leading out into

another dug-out; there might be rifles or pis-

tols eoTering them both at that second, fin-

gers pressing on the triggers. He was, to

put it bluntly, **soared stiff," as he says him-

a^, but the low voice of the Signaller brought

him to the need of some action. '*I oan^
hear it now, sir."

''I'm going to turn the lig^t on again,"

he said. "Have a quick look round, espe-

cially for any men's feet showing under the

coats round the wall" He switched his torch

on again, ran it round the walls, once, swiftly,

and then, seeing no feet under the coats,

slowly and deliberately yard by yard.
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"1*11 swear I heard a man breathe,** he
said positively, still peering round. "We*ll
search the place properly.**

In one comer near the stair foot lay a heap
of clothing of some sort, with a great-coat

spread wide over it It canght the Lieuten-
ant*s eye and suspicions. Why should coats

be heaped there-Hsmooth—at full lengtht

Without moving his eyes from the pile, he
slid his automatic pistol out again, and
slipped off the safety catch. "Keep the light

on those coats,** he said, softly, and tip-toed

over to the pile, the pistol pointed, his finger

close and tight on the trigger. His heart was
thumping uncomfortably, and his nerves tight

as fiddle-strings. He felt sure somehow that
here was one man at least; and if he or any
others in the dug-out meant fight on discov-

ery, now, at any second, the first shot must
come.

He stooped over the coats and thrust the

pistol forward. If a man was there, had a
rifle or pistol ready pointed even, at least he,

the Lieutenant, ought to get off a shot with
equal, or a shade greater quickness. \<^ith his
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left hand he picked up the ooat oorner, turned
it back, and jerked the pistol forward and
fairly under the nose of the head his move-
ment had disclosed. "Lie still," he said, not
knowing or caring whether the man under-
stood or not, and for long seconds stood star-

ing down on the white face and into the fright-

ened eyes that looked unblinking np at liim

"Kamerad," Whispered the man, stiU as
death under the threat of that pistol muzzle
and the finger corled about the trigger.

"Right," said the Lieutenant "Kamerad.
Now, very gently, hands up," and again,

slowly and clearly, "Hands up." The man
understood, and the Lieutenant, watching like

a hawk for a suspicious movement, for sign

of a weapon appearing, waited while tho

hands came slowly creeping up and out from
under the coat. His nerves were still on a
raw edge—perhaps because long days of ob-

serving in the front lines or with the battery

while the guns are going their hardest in a
heavy night-and-day bombardment are not
conducive to steadiness of nerves—but, satis-

fied at last that the man meant to play no
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«ok^ he flung th. «o.t ba<* off him, made
hun stand with hi. hand, up, mhJ ran hi. left
band over breast and pocket, for feel of any
wwpon. That done, he stepped back with a^rfrehef "Phewl I beUeve I wa. just^ a. cold «.red a. he was," he «dd.D you speak EngKAf No. WelL I roi>.
pose youll never know how cloae to deatt
yon ve been the last minute."
"I wa. a bit jumpy, too, sip," add the Sig-

naaer. "Ton never know, and it doe»Jo
to take ehanoe. wi' these chaps."
"I wam't," add the Lieutenant "I be-

hove, if I'd seen a glint of metal as his hands

ixad off Pity he can't speak Englid,."
Man^" Mid the prisoner, nodding hi.

head toward, the other end of the dug-out"Oder mans.*'
-e-vuu

The Lieutenant whipped round with a
startled ..Tclamation. "What, more of WG Lord I iVe had about enough of this. Butwe d better make all safe. Come on, Frit*-
lead U8 to 'em. No monkey tricks, now," andhe pushed his pistol dose to the German's
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flinching head. "Oder mans, kamerad, eht

Sawyt"
*'Ge-wounded," said the prisoner, making

signs to help his meaning. Under his guid-

ance and with the pistol close to his ear all

the time, they pulled aside some of the coats

and found a man lying in a bunk hidden be-

hind them. His head was tied up in a soak-

ing bandage, the rough pillow was wet with

blood, and by kll the signs he was pretty badly

hit. The Lieutenant needed no more than a
glance to see the man was past being danger-

ous, so, after making the prisoner give him

a drink from a water-bottle, they went round

the walls, and found it recessed all the way
round with empty bunks.

"What a blazing ass I was not to hunt

round," said the Lieutenant, puffing another

sigh of relief as they finished the jumpy busi-

ness of pulling aside coat after ooat, and

never knowing whether the movement of any

one of them was going to bring a muzzle-dose

shot from the blackness behind. "We must

get out of this, though. It's growing late^
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and the Battery will be wondering and think-
ing we've got pipped on the way back.*'

"What abont these things, sir!" said th*»

Signaller, pointing to the helmets and equip-
ment they had hauled down.
"Right," said the Lieutenant; "I'm cer-

tainly not going without a souvenir of this
entertainment. And I don't see why Brother
Fritz oughtn't to make himself useful. Here,
spread that big ground-sheet '»

So it came about that an hour after a pro-
cession tramped back through the lines of the
infantry and on to the gun lines—one Ger-
man, with a huge ground-sheet, gathered at
the comers and bulging with souvenirs, slung
oyer his shoulder, the Lieutenant close be-
hind him with an automatic at the ready, and
the SignaUer, wearing a huge grin, and with
a few spare hehnets slung to his haversack
strap.

"I thought I'd fetch him right along," the
Lieutenant explained a little later to the O.C.
Battery. "Seeing the Battery's never had a
prisoner to its own cheek, I thought one might
please 'em. And, besides, I wanted him to
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lag the loot along. IVe got fuU outfits for
the mess this time, hehnets and rifles and
bayonets and all sorts."

The Battery were pleased. The Gunners
don't often have the chance to take prisoners,
and this one enjoyed all the popularity of a
complete novelty. He was taken to the men's
dug-out, and fed with a fuU assignment of
rations, from bacon and tea to jam and cheese,
while the men in turn cross-questioned him by
the aid of an English-French-German phrase-
book unearthed by some studious gunner.
And when he departed under escort to be

handed over and join the other prisoners, the
Battery watched him go with complete regret
"To teU the truth, sir," the Sergeant-

Major remarked to the Lieutenant, "the men
would like to have kept him as a sort of Bat-
tery Souvenir-kind of a cross between a
mascot and a maid-of-all-work. Y'see, it's
not often—in fact, I don't know that we're
not the first Field Battery in this war to bring
in a prisoner wi' arms, kit, and equipment
complete."

"The first battery," said the Lieutenant

i !

!
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fervently, "and when I think of that minute
down a deep hole in pitch dark, hearing some-
one breathe, and not knowing-weU, we may
be the first battery, and, as far as I'm con-
cerned, we'll jolly well be the last*'



I
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OUB TURN
No. n platoon had had a bad mauling in their
advance, and when they reached their "final
objective line" .there were left ont of ihe
mnety-odd men who had started, one ser-
geant, one corporal, and fourteen men. But
with the rest of the Une, they at once set t

J

wort to consolidate, to dig in, to fill the sand-
bags each man carried, and to line the Up of
a shell crater with them. Every man there
Jmew that a counter-attack on their position
was practically a certainty. They had not a
great many bombs or very much ammunition
left; they had been struggling through a
wilderness of sticky mud and sheU-churned
mire aU day, moving for aU the world like
flies across a half-dry fly-paper; they had
been without food since dawn, when they had
consumed the bully and biscuit of their iron
"ration"; they were plastered with a casinir

262 ®
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of chiUy mud from head to foot; they were
wet to the skin; brain, body, and bone weary.
But they went about the task of consoUdat-mg with the greatest vigour they could bring

their tired muscles to yield. They worried
not at aU about the shortage of bombs and
ammunition, or lack of food, because they
were all by now veterans of the new
"planned" warfare, knew that every detail
of re-supplying them with aU they required
had been fuUy and carefully arranged, that
these things were probably even now on the
way to them, that reinforcements and work-mg parties would be pushed up to the new
line as soon as it was estabKshed. So the
Sergeant was quite wiUing to leave all that
to work out in its proper sequence, knew that
his simple job was to hold the ground they
had taken, and, therefore, bent all his mind
to that work.

But it suddenly appeared that the ground
was not as completely taken as he had sup-
posed. A machine-gun close at hand began
to bang out a string of running reports; a
stream of buUets hissed and whipped and
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smacked the ground about him and his party.
A spasmodic crackle of rifle-fire started again
farther along the line at the same time. The
Sergeant paid no heed to that. He and his
men had flung down into cover, and dropped
spades and trenching tools and sandbags, and
whipped up their rifles to return the fire, at
the first sound of the machine-gun.
The Sergeant peered over the edge of the

hole he was in, locating a bobbing head or
two and the spurting flashes of the gun, and
ducked down again. "They're in a shell-hole

not more'n twenty, thirty yards away," he
said rapidly. "Looks like only a handful.
We'll rush 'em out. Here " and he went
on into quick detailed orders for the rushing.
Three minutes later he and his men swarmed
out of their shelter and went forward at a
scrambling run, the bombers flinging a shower
of grenades ahead of them, the bayonet men
floundering over the rough ground with
weapons at the ready, the Sergeant well in
the lead.

Their sudden and purposeful rush must
have upset the group of Germans, because the
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machine-gim fire for a moment became er-
ratic, the muzzle jerked this way and that,
the bullets whistled wide, and during that
same vital moment no bombs were thrown by
the Germans

; and when at last they did begin
to come spinning out, most of them went too
far, and the runners were well over them be-
fore they had time to explode. In another
moment the Sergeant leaped down fairly on
top of the machine-gun, his bayonet thrust-
ing through the gunner as he jumped. He
shot a second and bayoneted a third, had his
shoulder-strap blown away by a rifle at no
more than muzzle distance, his sleeve and his
haversack ripped open by a bayonet thrust.
Then his men swarmed down into the wide

crater, and in two minutes the fight was over.
There were another few seconds of rapid fire

at two or three of the Germans who had
jumped out and run for their lives, and that
finished the immediate performance. The
Sergeant looked round, climbed from the hole,
and made a hasty examination of the ground
about them.

** 'Tisn't as good a crater as we left," he

'
1

Ill
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said, "an' it's 'way out front o» the line the
others is digging, so we'd best get back. Qet
a hold o' that machine-gnn an' aU the spare
ammnnition yon can lay hands on. We might
find it come in nseful. Good job we had the
way a Fritz gun works shown ns once. Come
on."

The men hastily coDected aU the ammuni-
tion they could .find and were moving back,
when one of them, standing on the edge of the
hole, remarked: "We got the top o' the
ridge aU right this time. Look at the open
flat down there.'*

The Sergeant turned and looked, and an ex-
clamation broke from him at sight of the view
over the ground beyond the ridge. Up to now
that ground had been hidden by a haze of
smoke from the bursting shells where our
barrage was pounding steadily down. But
for a minute the smoke had hfted or blown
aside, and the Sergeant found himself look-
ing down the long slope of a valley with gently
swelling sides, looking right down on to the
plain below the ridge. He scanned the Ue of
the ground rapidly, and in an instant had
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made np his mind. "Hol,^ on there," he or-
dered abruptly; ^Voll 61^ in here instead.
Sling that machine-gun bacsk in here and
point her out that way. You, Lees, get 'er
into action, and rip out a few rounds just to
see you got the hang o' it. He^ve those dead
Boches out; an', Corpo-al, you nip back with
half a dozen men and fetch along the tools and
sandbags we left there. Slippy now."
The Corporal picked his half-dozen men

and vanished, and the Sergeant whipped out
a message-book and began to scribble a note.
Before he had finished the rifle-fire began to
rattle down along the line again, and he thrust
the book in his pocket, picked up his rifle, and
peered out over the edge of the hole. "There
*hey go, Lees," he said suddenly. "Way
along there on the left front. Pump it into
'em. Don't waste rounds, though; we may
need »em for our own front in a minute.
Come on, Corporal, get down in here. Looks
like the start o' a counter-attack, though I
don't see any of the bUghters on our own
front. Here, you two, spade out a cut into
the next shell-hole there, so's to link 'em up.
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Steady that gan, Lees ; don't waste 'em. Get
on to yonr sandbafir-fillin', the others, an'
make a bit o' a parapet this side."
"We're a long ways out in front of the rest

0' the line, ain't wet" said the Corporal
"Yes, I know," said the Sergeant. "I

want to send a message back presently. This
18 the spot to hold, an' don't yon forget it
Jnst look down-hnUo, here's onr barrage
droppm' again. Well, it blots ont the view
bnt ifU be blottin' ont any Germs that try to'
pnshus; sohit 'ernp,the Gunners. But "
He broke oflF suddenly, and stared out into
the writhing haze of smoke in front of tiiem.
'Here they come/' he said sharply. "Now

I;ees, g^t to it. Stand by, you bombers!
Bange three hundred the rest o' you, an' fire
steady. Pick your marks. We got no rounds
to waste. Now, then "
The rifles began to bang steadily, then at

a rapidly increasing rate as the fire failed to
stop the advance, and more dim figures after
figures came looming up hazily and emerging
from the smoke. The machine-gunner held
his fire unta he could bring his sights on a
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Kttle gronp, fired in short bursts with a side-
ways twitch that sprayed the bullets out fan-
wise as they vent The rifle-fire out to ri^ht
and left o^ them, and ahnost behind them,
sweUed to a long, rolling beat with the tattoo
of machine-guns rapping through it in gusts,
the explosions of grenades rising and faUing
in erratic bursts.

*

Farther back, the guns were hard at it
again, and the sheUs were screaming and
lushing overhead in a ceaseless torrent, the
shrapnel to blink a star of flame from the
heart of a smoke-cloud springing out in mid-
air, the high explosive crashing down in pon-
derous beUowings, up-flung vivid splashes of
fire and spouting torrents of smoke, flying
mud and earth clods. There were German
sheUs, too, shrieking over, and adding their
share to the indescribable uproar, crashing
down along the line, and spraying out in cir-
des of fragments, the smaUer bits whistling
and whizzing viciously, the larger hurtling
and humming like monster bees.

"Them shells of ours is comin' down a
sight too close to us. Sergeant," yeUed the
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Corporal glancing up as a shrapnel sheU
cracked sharply almost overhead and sprayed
Its bullets, scattering and splashing along the
wet ground ont in front of them.

^ li^u
"^5^*""'*'^ '^^P'" *^« Sergeant

yeUed back. -Bullets is pitchin' well for-
rad."

The Corporal swore and ducked haatily
from tiie whUt^hUt of a couple of bullets
past their ears. -Them was from behind ns,-
he shouted. -We're too blazin' far ont in
front 0' the line here. Wot 's the good '»

"Here,'' said the Sergeant to a man who
staggered back from the rough parapet, right
hand clutched on a blood-streaming left shoul-
der, whip a field dressin' round that, an' tryan crawl back to them behind us. Find an
officer, if you can, an' tell him we're ont in
front of 'im. An' tell 'im I'm going to hang
on to the position we have here till my blanky
teeth pull out."

''^

"Wot's the good " began the Corporal
agam, ceasing fire to look round at the Ser-
geant.

'Never mind the good now," said the Ser-

(('
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geant shortly, as he recharged his magazine.
"You'U see after—if we Uve long enough."
He levelled and aimed his rifle. '*An' we
won't do that if you stand there"—(he fired
a shot and jerked the breech open)—"jawin'
instead"—(he slammed the breech-bolt home
and laid cheek to stock again)—"o' shoot-
in' "; and he snapped another shot.
On their own immediate front the attack

slackened, and died away, but along the line
a mtle the Sergeant's group could see a
swarm of men charging in. The Sergeant im-
mediately ordered the machine-gun and every
rifle to take the attackers in enfilade. For the
next few minutes every man shot as fast as
he could load and pull trigger, and the cap-
tared machine-gun banged and spat a steady
stream of fire. The Sergeant helped until he
saw flie attack dying out again, its remnants
fading into the smoke haze. Then he pulled
hisbookout, and wrote his message: "Am
holding crater position with captured ma-
chine-gun and eight men of No. 2 Platoon.
Good position, allowing enfilade fire on at-
tack, and with command of farther slopes.
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Urgently require men, ammnnition, and
bombs, but will hold out to the finish."

He sent the note back by a couple of
wounded men, and set his party about
strengthening their position as far as pos-
sible. In ten minutes another attack com-
menced, and the men took up their rifles and
resumed their steady fire. But this time the
field-grey figures pressed in, despite the pour-
ing fire and the pounding shells, and, although
they were held and checked and driven to tak-
ing cover in shell-holes on the Sergeant's im-
mediate front, they were within grenade-
throwing distance there, and the German "po-
tato-masher" bombs and the British MiUs'
began to twirl and curve over to and fro, and
burst in shattering detonations. Three more
of the Sergeant's party were wounded inside
as many minutes, but every man who could
stand on his feet, weU or wounded, rose at
the Sergeant's warning yell to meet the rush
of about a dozen men who swung aside from
a large group that had pressed in past their
flank. The rush was met by a few quick shots,
but the ammunition for the machine-gun had
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run on^ and of bombs even there were only afew left. So. in the main, the rush was met
with the bayonet-and JdUed with it. The
Sergeant stiU held his crater, but now he had
only two nnwonnded men left to help him

•J^e Corporal, nnrsing a gashed cheek and
spittmg monthfnis of blood, shonted at him
agam, "T' ain't goin' to try 'n hold on longer
surely We've near shot the last romd
away."

''rU hold iV said the Sergeant grimly,
If I have to do it myself wV my bare fists."
i3nt he cast anxious looks behind, in hope of

a sight of reinforcements, and knew that if
they did not come before another rash he and
his party were done. His tenacity had its dne
Inward Help did comc^-men and ammnni-
tion and bombs and a couple of machine-guns
-and not three minutes before the launching
of another attack. An officer was with'the
party, and took command, but he was killed

tZ hold.

^"* °''°"*'' "^^ '""'^''^'^^^ again

Again the attack was made all along the
hne, and again, under the ferocious fire of the
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reinforced line, it was beaten back. The Kne
had at the last minute been hinged outward
behind the Sergeant, and so joined up with
him that it formed a sharpish angle, with the

Sergeant's crater at its point. The enfilade

fire of this forward-swung portion and the

two machine-guns in the crater did a good
deal to help cut down the main attack.

"When it was well over, and the attack had
melted away, the Captain of the Sergeant's

Company pushed up into the crater.

* *Who 's in charge here ?
' * he asked. * *You,

Sergeant? Your note came back, and we sent

you help ; but you were taking a long risk out

here. Didn't you know you had pushed out

beyond your proper pointT And why didn't

you retire when you found yourself in the

airT"

The Sergeant turned and pointed out where
the thinning smoke gave a view of the wide
open flats of the plain beyond the ridge.

"I got a look 0' that, sir," he said, "and I
just thought a commanding position like this

was worth sticking a lot to hang to."

"Jove I and you were right," said the Cap-
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tain, looking gloatingly on the flats, and went
on to add other and wanner words of praise.
But it was to his corporal, a little later,

that the Sergeant reaUy explained his hang-
ing on to the point.

"Look at iti" he said enthusiasticaUy;
"look at the view you get I"

The Corporal viewed dispassionately for a
moment the dreary expanse below, the shell-

churned morass and mud, wandering rivulets
and ditches, shell-wrecVed fragments of farms
and buildings, the broken, bare-stripped poles
of trees.

"Bloomin' great, ain»t itt" he mumbled
disgustedly, through his bandaged jaws.
"Fair beautiful. Makes you think you*d like
to come 'ere after the war an' build a 'ouse,
an* sit lookin* out on it alwaya—I don't
think."

''Exactly what I said the second I saw it,"
said the Sergeant, and chuckled happUy.
"Only my house 'd be a nice Uttle trench an'
a neat little dug-out, an' be for duration o'
war. Think o' it, man—just think o' this
winter, with us up here along the ridge, an'
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Fritz down in his trenches below there, np to
the middle in mud. Him cursin' Creation,
and strugglin' to pmnp his trenches out; and
us sitting nicely up here in the dry, snipin'
down in enfilade along his trench, and pump-
in' the water out of our trenches down on to
the flat to drown him out."

The Sergeant chuckled again, slapped his
hands togethen "IVe been havin' that side
of it back in the salient there for best part o'
two years, off and on. Fritz has been up top,
keepin' his feet dry and watchin* us gettin'
shelled an' shot up an' minnie-werfered to
glory—squattin' up here, smoMn' his pipe
an' takin' a pot-shot at us, and watchin' us
through his field-glasses, just as he felt like.
And now it's our turn. Don't let me hear
anybody talk tbout drivin' the Hun back for
miles from here. I don't want him to go
back; I want him to sit down there the whole
dam winter, freezin' an' drownin' to death
ten times a day. Fritz isn't goin' to like that
—not any. I am, an' that's why I hung like
grim death to this look-out point. This is
where we come in; this is our turn I"
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ACCORDING TO PLAN
"Battt" Travbbs dropped his load with a
grunt of satisfaction, squatted down on the
ground, and tilting his shrapnel hehnet back,
mopped a streaming brow. As the line in
which he had moved dropped to cover, an-
other line rose out of the ground ahead of
them and commenced to push forward. Some
distance beyond, a wave of kilted Highlanders
pressed on at a steady walk up to within about
fifty paces of the string of flickering, jump-
ing white patches that marked the edge of the
"artillery barrage."

Batty Travers and the others of the ma-
chine-gun company being in support had a
good view of the lines attacking ahead of
them.

*'Them Jocks is goin» along nicely,»» said
the man who had dropped beside Hatty.
Batty grunted scornfully. "Beautiful," he

277
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said. "An' we're doin' wonderful weU our-
selves. I never remember gettin' over the No
Man's Land so easy, or seein' a trench took
so quick an' simple in my Hfe as this one
we're in; or seein' a 'tiUery barrage move so
nice an' even and steady to time."
"You've seed a lot, Batty," said his com-

panion. '*But you ain't seed everything."
"That's true," said Eatty. "IVe never

seen a lot o' grown men playin' let's-pretend
like a lot of school kids. Just look at that
fool wi' the big drum, Johnny."
Johnny looked and had to laugh. The man

with the big drum was lugging it off at the
douWo away from the kOted line, and strung
out to either side of him there raced a scat-
tered line of men armed with sticks and
biscuit-tins and empty cans. Batty and his
companions were clothed in full fighting kit
and equipment, and boro boxes of very real
ammunition. In the "trenches" ahead of
them, or moving over the open, were other
men similarly equipped; rolling back to them
came a dash and clatter, a dull prolonged
hoomrhoom-hoom. In every detaU, so far as
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the men were oonoerned, an attack whs in fuU
Bwingj bnt there was no yeU and crash of
falhng shells, no piping whistle and sharp
crack of bnllets, no deafening, shaking thnn-
der of artiUery (except that steady boom-
boom) no sheU-scorched strip of battered
gronnd. The warm smi shone on trim green
fields, on long twisting lines of flags and tapes

m khaki witii nfles and bombs and machine-
guns and ammnnition and stretchers and aU
the other accoutrements of battle. There
were no signs of death or wounds, none of the
horror of war, because this was merely a
practice attack,- a fnU-di^as rehearsal of

fte real tiung, fuU ten mUes behind the front.
The troches were marked out by flags and
tapes, the artaiery barrage was a line of men
hammering biscuit-tins and a big drum, and
waving fluttering white flags. The kilts came
to a halt fifty paces short of them, and a mo-
ment later, the "barrage- sprinted off ahead
one or two score yards, halted, and feU tobangmg and battering tins and drum and
waving flags, while the kilts solemnly moved
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on after them, to halt again at their measnred
distance until the next "Kft" of the "bar-
rage." It looked sheer child's play, a silly
oWK)nite game; and yet there was no sign
of langhter or play about the men taking partm it-HJxcept on the part of Batty Travers.
Batty wm openly scornful. "Ready there "
said a sergeant,rising and pocketing the note-
book he had been studying. '*WeVe only five
mmutes in this trencL And remember you
move half-right when you leave here, an» the
next line o' flags is the sunk road wi' six
machine-gun emplacements along the edge '»

Battj' chuckled sardonicaUy. "I »ope that
in the real thing them machine-guns won't
ave nothing to say to us movin' half-right
across their front," he said.

"TheyVe been strafed out wi' the guns "
said Johnny simply, "an' the Jocks 'Is
mopped up any that's left. We was told that
yesterday."

"I dare say," retorted Batty. "An' I
hopes the Huns 'ave been careful instructedm the same. It 'ud be a pity if they went an

'

did anything to spoil all the plans. But they
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wouldn't do that Oh, no, of course not-I
don't thinkP*

He had a good deal more to say in the same
strain—with especially biting criticism on the
^'artillery barrage" and the red-faced big
drummer who played lead in it^-during the
rest of the practice and at the end of it when
they lay in their "final objective" and rested,
smoking and cooUng off with the top buttons
of tunics undone, while the officers gathered
round the CO. and listened to criticism and
made notes in their books.

"I'U admit," he said, '*they might plan out
the trenches here the same as the ones we're
to attack from. It's this rot o' layin' out the
Fritz trenches gets me. An' this attack—it's
about as like a real attack as my gasper's like
a machine-gun. Huhl Wi' one bloke dockin'
you on a stop-watch, an' another countin* the
paces between the trenches—Boche trenches a
mile behind their front Kne, mind you—an'
another whackin' a big drum like a kid in a
nursery. An' all this 'Go steady here, this is
a sharp rise,' or 'hurry this bit, 'cos most
likely it'll be open to enfiladin' machine-gun
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fiw,' OP 'thiB here's the sunk road wi' tk
nwchme-gim emplaoementB.' Hnhl PhmW
rotlcallait"

^^
The others heard him in sUenoe or with

mild chaffing repUes. Batty was new to this
plwmed-attack game, it course, but since he
had been out and taken his whack of the early
days, had been wounded, and home, and only
lately had come out again, he was entitled to
a certain amount of excusing.

Johnny summed it up for them. "We've
moved a bit since the Noove Chapelle days,
you know,- he said. "You didn't have no
little lot like this then, did you?" jerking his
head at the bristling line of Aeir machine-
gons. "An' you didn't have creepin' bar-
rages, an' more sheUs than you could fire, ehT
Used to lose seventy an' eighty per cent o'
the battalion's strength goin' over the bags
them days, didn't yout WeU, we've changed
that a bit, thank Gawd. You'll see the differ
presently."

Later on Ratty had to admit a considerable
differ" and a great improvement on old

ways. He and his company moved up towards
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tile front leisurely and certainly, withoat

haste and without confusion, having the or-

ders detailed overnight for the next day's
march, finding meals cooked and served reg-

ularly, travelling by roads obviously known
and *' detailed" for them, coming at night to

camp or billet places left vacant for them
immediately before, finding everything

planned and prepared, foreseen and provided
for. But, although he admitted all this, he
stuck to his belief that beyond the front line

this carefully-planned moving must cease

abruptly. "It'll be the same plunky old

scramble an* scrap, I'll bet," he said. "We'll
see then if all the Fritz trenches is jus^ where
we've fixed 'em, an' if we runs to a regular

time-table and follows the laid-down route

an' first-tum-tothe-right-an'-mind-the-step-

performance we've been practisin'."

But it was as they approached the fighting

zone, and finally when they found themselves

installed in a support trench on the morning
of the Push that Batty came to understand

the full difference between old battles and
this new style. For days on end he heard
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such sron-fire as he had never dreamed of
heard it continue without ceasing or slacken'mg day and night. By day he saw the distant
German ground veiled in a drifting fog-bank
of smoke, saw it by night starred with wink-
ing and spurting gusts of flame from our
high-explosives. He walked or lay on a
ground that quivered and trembled under the
unceasing shock of our guns' discharges,
covered his eyes at night to shut out the flash-
ing Hghts that pulsed and throbbed constantly
across the sky. On the last march that had
brought them into the trenches they had
passed through guns and guns and yet again
guns, first the huge monsters lurking hidden
well back and only a Httle in advance of the
great piles of shells and long roofed sidings
crammed with more shells, then farmer on
past other monsters only less in comparison
with those they had seen before, on again
past whole batteries of 60-pounders and "six-mch» tucked away in comers of woods or
amongst broken houses, and finaUy np
through the field guns packed close in every
comer that would more or less hide a battery
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or brazenly lined np in the open. They
tramped down the long street of a ruined vil-

lage—a street that was no more than a
cleared strip of cobble-stones bordered down
its length on both sides by the piled or scat-
tered heaps of rubble and brick that had once
been rows of houses—with a mad chorus of
guns roaring and cracking and banging in
numberless scores about them, passed over
the open behind the trenches to find more
guns ranged battery after battery, and all

with sheeting walls of flame jumping and
flashing along their fronts. They found and
settled into their trench with this unbroken
roar of fire bellowing in their ears, a roar so
loud and long that it seemed impossible to in-
crease it. When their watches told them it

was an hour to the moment they had been
warned was the "zero hour," the fixed mo-
ment of the attack, the sound of the gun-fire
swelled suddenly and rose to a pitch of fury
that eclipsed all that had gone before. The
men crouched in their trench listening in
awed silence, and as the zero hour approached
Batty clambered and stood where he could
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look over the edge towards the German lines.

A sergeant shouted at him angrly to get
down, and hadn't he heard the oi . r to keep
nnder cover t Ratty dropped back beside the
others. "Lnmme,*' he said disgustedly, "I
dunno wot this bloomin' war's comin' to. Or-
ders, orders, orders I You mustn 't get plunky
well killed nowadays, unless you 'as orders
to." '

"There they go," said Johnny suddenly,
and all strained their ears for the sound of
rattling rifle-fire that came faintly through
the roll of the guns. "An' here they come,"
said Batty quickly, and all crouched low and
listened to the rising roar of a heavy shell

approaching, the heavy cr-r-rimp of its falL
A message passed along, "Beady there.

Move in five minutes." And at five minutes
to the tick, they rose and began to pass along
the trench.

"Know where we are, Battyl" asked
Johnny. Batty looked about him. "How
should I knowt" he shouted back, "I was
never 'ere before."

"You oughter," returned Johnny. "This
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is the line we started from back in practice
attack—the one that was taped out along by
the stream."

|*I*m a fat lot better for knowin' it too,"
said Ratty sarcasticaUy, and trudged on.
They rnssed slowly forward and along
branching trenches until they came at last to
the front line, from which, after a short rest,
they climbed and hoisted their machine-guns
out into the open. From here for the first
time they could see something of the battle-
ground; but could see nothing of the battle
except a drifting haze of smoke, and, just
disappearing into it, a shadowy line of fig-

ures. The thunder of the guns continued, and
out in front they could hear now the crackle
of rifle fire, the sharp detonations of gren-
ades. There were far fewer shells faUing
about the old "neutral ground" than Ratty
had expected, and even comparatively few
buUets piping over and past them. They
reached the tumbled wreckage of sheU-holes
and splintered planks that marked what had
been the front German line, clambered
through this, and pushed on stumbling and
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climbing in and out the sheU-holes that rid-
dled the ground. "Where's the Buffs that's
supposed to be in front o' us," shouted
Batty, and ducked hastily into a deep sheU-
hole at the warning screech of an approach-
ing shea It crashed down somewhere near
and a shower of dirt and earth rained down
on him. He climbed out. "Should be ahead
about a ^hei^e's some o' them now wi' pris-
oners," said Johnny. They had a hurried
ghmpse of a huddled group of men in grey
with their hands well up over their heads,
runmng, stumbling, half falling and recover-
rng, but always keeping their hands hoisted
weU up. There may have been a fuU thirty
of them, and they were being shepherded back
by no more than three or four men with bay-
onets gleaming on their rifles. They dis-
appeared into the haze, and the machine-
gunners dropped down into a shallow twist-
ing depression and pressed on along it
"This is the communication trench that used
to be taped out along the edge o' that corn-
field in practice attack," said Johnny, when
they halted a moment. "Trench?" said
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Batt7, glandagr along it, "StrewthI" The
trench ^8 gone, was no more than . ^de
shaUow depression, a tumbled gutter a footor two below the level of the ground, andej^ the gutter in places was lost in a patch
of broken earth-heaps and craters. It was
best tn-xed by the dead that fay in it, by the
Utter of steel hehnets, rifles, bombs, gas-
"asks, bayonets, water-bottles, arms and
eqmpment of every kind strewed along itBy now Eatty had lost all sense of direc-
tion or location, but Johnny at his elbow was
always able to keep him informed. Eatty at
first refused to accept his statements, but was
convinced against aU argmnent, and it was
always dear from the direct and unhesitating
fashion m which they were led that those in
command knew where they were and where t6
go. We should pass three trees along this
trench somewhere soon," Johnny would say,mi presently, sure enough, they came to one
Btump s« foot hij* and two splintered butts
just showing above the earth. They reached
a wide depression, and Johnny pointed and
shouted, "The sunk road," and looking round,
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pointed again to some whitish-grey masses
broken, overturned, ahnost buried in the tum-
bled earth, the remains of concrete machine-
gun emplacements which Batty remembered
had been marked somewhere back there on
the practice ground by six marked boards.
"Six," shouted Johnny, and grinned triumph-
antly at the doubter.

The last of Eatty»s doubts as to the cor-

rectness of battle plans, even cf the Oerman
lines, vanished when they came to a bare
stretch of ground which Johnny reminded him
was where they had been warned they would
most likely come under enfilading machine-
gun fire. They halted on the edge of this

patch to get their wind, and watched some
stretcher-bearers struggling to cross and a
party of men digging furiously to make a line

of linked-up shell-holes, while the ground
about them jumped and splashed under the
hailing of bullets.

"Enfiladin' fire," said Ratty. "Should
think it was too. Why the *ell don't they
silence the guns doin' it?"

"Supposed to be in a clump o* wood over
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there," said Johnny. "And it ain't due to
be took for an hour yet."
The word passed along, and they rose and

began to cross the open ground amongst the
raining buUets. "There's our objective,"
shouted Johnny as they ran. "That ridel-
come into action there." Batty stared aghast
at the rise, and at the spouting columns of
smoke and dirt that leaped from it under a
steady fall of heavy shells. "That," he
screeched back, "Gorstrewth. Good-bye us
tiien." But he ran on as weU as he could
under the weight of the gun on his shoulder.
They were both well out to the left of their
advancing line and Batty was instinctively
flinching from the direct route into those
gusts of flame and smoke. "Keep up"
yeUed Johnny. "Bemember the trenJh
You'll miss the end of it." Batty recalled
vaguely the line of flags and tape that had
wriggled over the practice ground to the last
position where they had halted each day and
brought their guns into mimic action. He
knew he would have slanted to the right to
hit the trench end there, so here he also
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slanted right and presently stnmbled thank-
fully into the broken trench, and pushed
along it np the rise. At the top he found him-
self looking over a gentle slope, the foot of
which was veiled in an eddying mist of smoke.
A heavy shell burst with a terrifying crash
and sent him reeling from the shock. He sat
down with a bump, shaken and for the mo-
ment dc.'5ed,'but came to himself with John-
ny 's voice bawling in his ear, ' *Come on, man,
come on. Hurtt Quick then—yer gun." He
staggered up and towards an officer whom he
could see waving frantically at him and open-
ing and shutting his mouth in shouts that
were lost in the uproar. He thrust forward
and into a shell-hole beside Johnny and the
rest of the gun detachment His sergeant
jumped down beside them shouting and point-

ing out into the smoke wreaths. "See the
wood ... six hundred ... lay on the
ground-line—'they're counter-attack '» He
stopped abruptly and fell sliding in a tumbled
heap down the crater side on top of the gun.
The officer ran back mouthing unheard angry
shouts at them again. Batty was getting
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angry himself. How conld a man get into
action with a feUow falling aU over his gon
bke thatt They dragged the sergeant's
twitchmg body dear and Batty felt a pang of
regret for his anger. He'd been a good chap,
the sergeant.

. . . Bnt anger swallowed him
again as he dragged his gun clear. It was
drenched with blood. "Nice bizness," he said
savagely, "if my breech action's clogged np '»

A loaded belt slipped into place and he
bronght the gun into action with a savage
jerk on the loading lever, looked over his
sights, and layed them on the edge of the
wood he oonld just dimly see through the
smoke. He could see nothing to fire at—
cursed smoke was so thick-but the others
were firing hard-must be something there.
He pressed his thumbs on the lever and his
gun began to spurt a stream of fire and lead,
the belt racing and cUcking through, the
breech clacking smoothly, the handles jarring
sharply in his fingers.

The hillock was still under heavy shell-fire
They had been warned in practice attack that
there would probably be sheU-fire. and here
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it was, shrieking, crashing, tearing the
wrecked ground to fresh shapes of wreckage,
spouting in fountains of black smoke and
earth, whistling and hurtling in jagged frag-
ments, hitting soUdly and bursting in whirl-
winds of flame and smoke. Eatty had no
tmie to think of the shells. He strained his
eyes over the sights on the foot of the dimly
seen trees, hMd his gun steady and spitting
Its jets of flame and lead, until word came to
him, somehow or from somewhere to isease
firmg. The attack had been wiped out, he
heard said. He straightened his bent shoul-
ders and discovered with immense surprise
that one shoulder hurt, that hU jacket was
soaked with blood.

"Nothing more than a good Blighty one,"
said the bearer who tied him up. "Keep you
home two-three months mebbe."
"Good enough," said Batty. "I»Ubebackm tmie to see the finish,*' and Kt a cigarette

contentedly.

Back in the Aid Post later he heard from
one of the Jocks who had been down there in
the smoke somewhere between the machine-
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grnis and the wood, that the front Une was^adyweU consolidated. He heard too that
the German oonnter-attack had been cat to
pieces, and that the open ground before ourn^ line front was piled with their dead.
^on feUies was just late enough wi' youp

machine-guns," said the Highlander. "In
anither three-fower meenits they'd a been
nghtontop o'us."
"Late be blowed," said Eatty. "We was

on the right spot exackly at the programme
toe 0' the plan. We'd rehearsed the dash
thmg an' clocked it too often for me not to
be sure o' that. We was there just when we
was meant to be, an' that was just when they
knew we'd be wanted. Whole plunky attack
went like clockwork, far 's our bit o' the plans
went"

But it was two days later and snug in bedm a London hospital, when he had read the
dispatches describing the battle, that he had
his last word on "planned attacks."
"Lumme," he said to the next bed, "I likes

this dispatch of ole 'Indenburg's. Good mile
an' a half we pushed 'em back, an' held all
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the ground, an' took 6,000 prisonen; an\
says 'Indenbnrg, *the British attack was com-

pletely repulsed . . . only a few crater posi-

tions were abandoned by ns according to

plan.'

"

He dropped the paper and grinned. '*Ao-

oordin' to plan," he said. '^That's true

enough. But 'e forgot to say it was the same
as it always isr-accordin' to the plan that was
made by 'Aig an' ns."
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DOWN IN HUNLAND
It was cold-bitterly, bitingly, fiercely oold.
It was also at intervals wet, and misty, and
snowy, as the 'plane ran by turns through
varions douds; but it was the cold that was
uppermost in the minds of pUot and observer
as they flew through the darkness. They were
on a machine of the night-bombing squadron,
and the "Night-FUers»' in winter weather
take it more or less as part of the night's
work that they are going to be out in cold and
otherwise unpleasant weather conditions; but
the cold this night was, as the pilot put it in
his thoughts, "over the odds."

It was the Night-Fliers* second trip over
Hunland. The first trip had been a short one
to a near objective, because at the beginning
of the night the weather looked too doubtful
to risk a long trip. But before they had come
back the weather had cleared, and the Squad-

297
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ron Commander, after full deKberation, had
dedded to chance the long trip and bomb a
certain place which he knew it was urgent
should be damaged as much and as soon as
possible.

AU this meant that the FUers had the short-
est possible space of time on the ground be-
tween the two trips. Their machines were
loaded up with fresh supplies of bombs just
as quickly as it pould be done, the petrol and
oil tanks refilled, expended rounds of ammu-
nition for the machine-gans replaced. Then,
one after another, the machines steered out
into the darkness across the »drome ground
towards a twinkle of Ught placed to guide
them, wheeled round, gave the engine a pre-
liminary whirl, steadied it down, opened her
out again, and oae by one at intervals lum-
bered off at gathering speed, and soared off
up into the darkness.

The weather held until the objective was
reached, although glances astern showed om-
inous clouds banking up and darkening the
sky behind them. The bombs were loosed and
seen to strike in leaping gusts of flame on the
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groimd below, whlie searcWig] ts stabbed up
into the sky and gi >pod round lo find the raid-
ers, and the Hun v'Aidiins" spat sharp
tongues of flame up at them. Several times
the shells burst near enough to be heard
above the roar of the engine; but one after
another the Night Fliers "dropped the eggs"
and wheeled and drove oflF for home, the ob-
servers leaning over and picking up any vis-
ible speck of light or the flickering spurts of
a machine-gun's fire and loosing off quick
bursts of fire at these targets. But every
pUot knew too weU the meaning of those bank-
mg clouds to the west, and was in too great
haste to get back to spend time hunting tar-
gets for their machine-guns ; and each opened
his engine out and drove hard to reach the
safety of our own lines before thick weather
could catch and bewilder them.
The leaders had escaped fairly lightly—

**Atcha" and "Beta" having only a few
wides to dodge; but their foUowers kept
catching it hotter and hotter.

The "Osca" was the last machine to ar-
rive at the objective and deUver her bombs

if!
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and swing for home, and becanse she was the

last she came in for the fully awakened de-

fence's warmest welcome, and wheeled with

searchlights hunting for her, with Archie

shells coughing round, with machine-guns

spitting fire and their bullets zizz-izz-ipping

up past her, with ''flaming onions'' curying

up in streaks of angry red fire and falling

blazing to earth again. A few of the bullets

ripped and rapped viciously through the fab-

ric of her wings, but she suffered no further

damage, although the fire was hot enough and

dose enough to make her pilot and observer

breathe sighs of relief as they droned out

into the darkness and left all the devilment

of fire and lights astern.

The word of the Night-Fliers' raid had evi-

dently gone abroad through the Hun lines

however, and as they flew west they could see

searchlight after light switching and scything

through the dark in search of them. Bed-

mond, or ''Beddie," the pilot, was a good

deal more concerned over the darkening sky,

and the cold that by now was piercing to his

bones, than he was over the searchlights or
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the dhance of running into furthei Archie fire.

He Kfted the "Osca" another 500 feet as he
flew, and drove on with his eyes on the com-
pass and on the cloud banks ahead in turn.

Flying conditions do not lend themselves
to conversation between pilot and observer,
but once or twice the two exchanged remarks,
very brief and boiled-down remarks, on their
position and the chances of reaching the lines

before they ran into "the thick." That a
thick was coming was painfully clear to both.
The sky by now was completely darkened, and
the earth below was totally and utterly lost
to sight. The pilot had his compass, and his
compass only, left to guide him, and he kept
a very close and attentive eye on that and his
instrument denoting height Their bombing
objective had been a long way behind the Ger-
man lines, but Reddie and "Walk" Jones, the
observer, were already beginning to congrat-
ulate themselves on their nearness to the lines

and the probability of escaping the storm,
when the storm suddenly whirled down upon
them.

It came without warning, although warn-
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ing would have been of little use, since they
oould do nothing but continue to push for
home. One minute they were flying, in dark-
ness it is true, but still in a dear air; the
next they were simply bargmg blindly

through a storm of rain which probably
poured straight down to earth, but which to
them, flying at some scores of miles per hour,
was driving level and with the force of whip
outs full in their faces. Both pilot and ob-

server were blinded. The water cataracting
on their goggles cut off all possibility of
sight, and Beddie could not even see the com-
pass in front of him or the gleam of light

that illuminated it. He held the machine as
steady and straight on her course as instinct

and a sense of direction would allow him, and
after some minutes they passed clear of the

rain-storm. Everything was streaming wet—
their faces, their goggles, their clothes, and
everything they touched in the machine. Red-
die mopped the wet off his .compass and
peered at it a moment, and then with an an-
gry exclamation pushed rudder and joy-stick

over and swung round to a direction fairly
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opposite to the one they had been traveUini?
Apparently he had turned completely ronndm the minntes through the rain-^nce ronnd
at least, and Heaven only knew how many
more times.

They flew for a few minntes in compara-
tively dear weather, and then, qnite sud-
denly, they whirled into a tiiiok mist ci. ^
At first both Eeddie and "Walk" thought it
was snow, so cold was the touch of the wet
on their faces; but even when they found it
was no more than a wet mist cloud they were
little better oflF, because again both were com-
pletely blinded so far as seeing how or where
they were flying went. Beddie developed a
sudden fear that he was holding the ma-
chine's nose down, and in a quick revulsion
pulled the joy-stick back untU he could feel
her rear and swoop upwards. He was left
with a sense of feeUng only to guide him. He
could see no faintest feature of the instm-
ment-board in front of him, had to depend en-
tirely on his sense of touch and feel and in-
stmct to know whether the "Osca" was on a
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level keel, flying forward, or np or down, or

lying right over on either wing tip.

The mist cleared, or they flew clear of it,

as suddenly as they had entered it, jt»nd Bed-

die fonnd again that he had lost direction,

was flying north instead of west. He hronght

the 'hns round again and let her drop until

the altimeter showed a bare two hundred feet

above ihe ground and peered carefully down

for any indication of his whereabouts. He

could see nothing—^blank nothing, below, or

above, or around him. He lifted again to the

thousand-foot mark and drove on towards the

west. He figured that they ought to be com-

ing somewhere near the lines now, but better

be safe than sorry, and he*d get well clear of

Hunland before he chanced coming down.

Then the snow shut down on them. If they

had been blinded before, they were doubly

blind now. It was not only that the whirling

flakes of snow shut out any sight in front of

or around them; it drove clinging against

their faces, their glasses, their bodies, and

froze and was packed hard by the wind of

their own speed as they flew. And it was cold.
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bone- and marrow-piercing cold. Beddielost
«n senBc of direction again, all sense ofwhe her he was flyiag forward, or np or down,
nght side or wrong side np. He even lostany sense of time; and when the send cleared-
enongh for him to make out the outline of his
mstrnments he oonid not see the face of his
dock, his height or speed recorders, or any-
thing else, mita he had scraped the packed
snow off them.

Bnt this time, according to the compass, he
was flymg west and in the right direction.
80 much he jnst had tim« to see when they
Phmged again into another whirling smother
of fiM snow. They flew throngh that for min-
ntes which might have been seconds or hours
for an the pilot knew. He could see nothing
through his dogged goggles, that blurred up
faster than he could wipe them clear, he could
hear nothing except, duUy, the roar of his
engine; he could feel nothing except the grip
of the joy-stick, numbly, through his thick
Sieves. He kept the "Osca" flying level by
sheer sense of feel, and at times had r,U he
«.nld do to fight back a wave of panic which
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rushed on him with a belief that the machine

was side-slipping or falling into a spin that

wonld bring him crashing to earth.

When the snow cleared again and he was

able to see his lighted instmments he made

haste to bmsh them clear of snow and peer

anxiously at them. He found he was a good

thousand feet up and started at once to lift

a bit higher ^or safety's sake. By the com-

pass he was still flying homeward, and by the

time—^the time—he stared hard at his dock

. . . and found it was stopped. But the pe-

trol in his main tank was almost run out, and

according to that he ought to be well over the

British lines—^if he had kept anything like a

straight course. He held a brief and shouted

conversation with his observer. * *Don't know

where I anu Lost. Think we're over our

lines."

"Shoot a light, eh?" answered the ob-

server, "and try *n* land. I'm frozen stiff."

They both peered anxiously out round as

their Verey light shot out and floated down;

but they could see no sign of a flare or an

answering light. They fired another signal,
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and Btm had no reply; and then. *

down," yeUed the pilot

I'm
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going
shutting off his en-

euu> and letting th. macUne gKde down in a8low sweeping drde. He could see notliingof the ground when the altimeter showed 500

throttle and picked up speed again. "Shove
^rd^wn...,elledtheohserver.

..Mo^esnow'

Another Verey Kght, shot straight down
overboard, showed a gHmpse of a grass field,

downward again. At the same time he fireda landmg hght fixed out under his lower wingfap m readmess for jnst such an occasion astt«. and by its glowing vivid white light

of ftf 7,:,
"""^ ""'' "« ""« *» »•>* «dgeof the field or what obstacles they mightbump .f they taried far, and the Lchfnecame quickly to rest. The two men sat stiUfor a minute breathing a sigh of thankfuhess

that they were safe to ground, then turnedand looked at each other in the dying light
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of the flare. Stiffly they stood np, climbed

clnmsOy out of their places, and down on to

the wet ground. Another flurry of snow was

falling, but now that they were at rest the

snow was floating and drifting gently down

instead of beating in their faces with hurri-

cane force as it did when they were flying.

Beddie flapped his arms across his chest

and stamped his numbed feet. "Walk Jones

pulled his gloves off and breathed on his stiff

fingers. **I*m fair froze," he mumbled.

*'Wonder where we are, and how far from the

*dromet"

*'Lord knows,** returned Beddie. "Idon*t

know even where the line is—^ahead or astern,

right hand or left.**

**Snow*s clearing again,'* said Jones.

"Perhaps we*ll get a bearing then, and 1*11

go *n* hunt for a camp or a cottage, or any-

one that'll give us a hot diink.'*

* *Wait a bit, * * said Reddie. * * Stand where

you are and let*s give a yell. Some sentry or

someone *s bound to hear us. Snow's stop-

ping all right; but, Great Scott! isn't it

dark."
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PreaenUy they lifted their voices and yeUed

an "Ahoy" together at the pitch of their
Inngs. There was no answer, and after a
panse they yeUed again, stiU withont andible
resnlt.

*'Oh,cnrseI" said Jones, shivering. "I'm
not going to hang abont here yelping like a
lost dog. And we might hnnt an honr for a
cottage I'm going to get aboard again and
loose off a few rounds from my maohine-gnn
into the gromid. That wiU stir somebody np
and bnng 'em along."

"There's the Une," said Beddie suddenly.
Lookl" and he pointed to where a faint

glow rose and feU, lit and faded, along the
horizon. "And the gons," he added, as they
saw a sheet of Ught jmnp somewhere in the
distance and heard the bump of the report.
Other gun-flashes flickered and beat across
the dark sky. *.^Fmmy," said Beddie; "Pd
have sworn I turned round as we came down,
and I thought the Knes were dead the other
way."

The observer was fumbUng about to get his
foot in the step. "I thought they were way
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out to the right," he said. "But I don't care

a curse where they are. I want a camp or a

French cottage with coffee on the stove. I'll

see if I can't shoot somebody awake."

**Try one more shout first," said Beddie,

and they shouted together again.

"Got 'im," said Beddie joyfully, as a faint

hail came in response, and Jones took his foot

off the step and began to fumble under his

coat for a torch. "Here!" yelled Reddie.

"This way 1 Here I"

They heard the answering shouts draw

nearer, and then, just as Jones found his

torch and was pulling it out from under his

coat, Reddie clutched at his arm. "What—

what was it " he gasped. "Did you hear

what they called!"

"No, couldn't understand," said Jones in

some surprise at the other's agitation.

"They're French, I suppose; farm people,

most like."

"It was German,*' sa"J Reddie hurriedly.

"There again, hear that? We've dropped in

Ewdand."
"Hu-Hunlandl" stammered Jones; then
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desperately, "It c,„,.t b,. Ton sure it isn-t
French-Flemish, perhaps f"

'"*"'"•*

th'^^'^^:*''"" '""^ ^^o. diomissing
the Idea, a« Jones admitted he might well df
.of.r«,nthintheline.

"Ih,owlfttlo»!nS
German, bnt I know French weU enongr^d

"Cl"l^"°t-
^«'-'Jonein,.V^S;.r

Conldn^ we bolt for it," said Walk, look-m hnrnedly ronnd. "If, dark, and weknow where the lines are."

Bnt we've got a better way. We'U m<ic a

^t o tie prop and swing it when I'm ready.
We'll chance a dash for it."
Both knew the chances against them, knew

a toee, a hedge, a score of things that wonldtnp them as they taxied to get speed to rise-«.ey knew too that the Germans lere^^g
doser every moment, that they might be onttem Wore they conld get the engine started^that they wonld probably start shooting atthe first sonnd of her start. AU these thfn^
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and a dozen others raced through their minds

in an instant; bnt neither hesitated, both

moved promptly and swiftly. Beddie clam-

bered np and into his seat; Walk Jones

jumped to the propeller, and began to wind

it backwards to ''snck in" the petrol to the

cylinders. "When she starts, jump to the

wing-tip and try *n * swing her round, * * called

Beddie in quick low tones. "It'll check her

way. Then you must jump for it, and hang

on and climb in as we go. Tell when you're

aboard. All ready now."

A shout came out of the darkness—a shout

and an obvious question in German. "Con-

tact," said Walk JoncB, and swung the pro-

peller his hardest. He heard the whirr of

the starter as Beddie twirled it rapidly.

"Off," called Jones as he saw the engine was

not giving sign of life, and "Off" answered

Beddie, cutting off the starting current.

Another shout came, and with it this time

what sounded like an imperative command.

Beddie cursed his lack of knowledge of Ger-

man. He could have held them in play a min-

ute if "Contact," came Walk's voice
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again. "Contact," he answered, and whirled
the starter madly again. There was stiU no
movement, no spark of life from the engine.
Beddie groaned, and Walk Jones, sweating
despite the cold over his exertions on the pro-
peller, wound it back again and swung it for-
ward with aU his weight. His thick leather
coat hampered him. He tore it off and flung
it to the ground, and tried again. _

So they tried and failed, tried and failed,

time and again, whfle all the time the shouts
were coming louder and from different
points, as if a party had split up and was
searching the field. A couple of electric
torches threw dancing patches of light on
the ground, lifted occasionally and flashed
round. One was coming straight towards
them, and Reddie with set teeth waited the
shout of discovery he knew must come pres-
ently, and cursed Walk's slowness at the
"prop."

Again on the word he whirled the starter,
and this time " Whur-r-r-rum," answered the
engine, suddenly leaping to life; "Whur-r-r-
ROO.OO-OO.OOM.i.r.r.r-umph," as Reddie
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eased and opened the throttle. He heard 9,

babel of shonts and yells, and saw the light-

patches come dancing on the run towards

them. A sndden recollection of the only two
German words he knew came to him. **Ja

wohl," he yelled at the pitch of his voice,

"Ja wohl"; then in lower hurried tones,

*'Swing her, Wailk; quick, swing her," and
opened the engine out again. The running

lights stopped for a minute at his yell, and
Walk Jones jumped to the wing-tip, shouted
** Right 1" and hung on while Reddie started

to taxi the machine forward. His weight

and leverage brought her lumbering round,

the roar of engine and propeller rising and
sinking as Reddie manipulated the throttle,

and Reddie yelling his "Ja wohl," every

time the noise died down.

"Get in. Walk; get aboard," he shouted,

when the nose was round and pointing back

over the short stretch they had taxied on

landing, and which he therefore knew was
clear running for at least a start. He heard

another order screamed in German, and next

instant the bcmg of a rifle, not more appar-
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ently than a score of yards away. He kept
the machine lumbering forward, restraining
himself from opening his engine out, wait-
ing in an agony of apprehension for Walk's
shout. He felt the machine lurch and sway,
and the kicking scramble his observer made'
to board her, heard next instant his yelling
"Bight-ohl" and opened the throttle fuU as
another couple of rifles bang-banged.
The rifles had Uttle terror either for .am

or the observer, because both knew there were
bigger and deadUer risks to run in the next
few seconds. Tlere were still desperately
long odds against their attempt succeeding.
In the routine method of starting a machine,
chocks are placed in front of the wheels and
the engine is given a short full-power run
and a longer easio/ one to warm the engine
and be sure aU is weU; then the chocks are
puUed away and she rolls off, gathering speed
as she goes, until she has enough for her
pilot to Uft her into the air. Here, their en-
gine was stone cold, they knew nothing of
what lay in front of them, might crash into
something before they left the ground, might
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rise, and evoi thai catcli some house or tree-

top, and travelling at the speed they would
by then have attained—^well, the Lord help

them I

Beddie had to chance everything, and yet

throw away no shadow of a chance. He
opened the throttle wide, felt the machine
gather speed, bumping and jolting horribly

over the rough field, tried to peer down at

the ground to see how fast they moved, could

see nothing, utterly black nothing, almost

panicked for one heart-stilling instant as he
looked ahead again and thought he saw the

blacker shadow of something solid in front of

him, denched his teeth and held straight on
until he felt by the rush of wind on his face

he had way enough, and pulled the joy-stick

in to him. With a sigh of relief he felt the

jolting change to a smooth swift rush, held

his breath, and with a pull on the stick

soomed her up, levelled her out again (should

dear anything but a tall tree now), zoomed
her up again. He felt a hand thumping on
his shoulder, heard Walk's wild exultant

yeU—" »Ea-a-ay !'* and, stiU lifting her stead-
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Hy, Bwnng his machine's nose for the jump-
mg Kghts that marked the trenches.

They landed safe on their own 'drome
ground half an honr after. The officer whose
duty it was for the night to look after the
landing-ground and light the flares in an-
swer to the returning pilots' signals, walked
over to them as they came to rest.

"Hullo, you two," he said. "Where th'
blazes you been tm this time? We'd just
about put you down as missing."
Beddie and Walk had stood up in their

cock-pits and, without a spoken word, were
solemnly shaking hands.

Beddie ' ^ed overboard at the officer on
the ground. '*You may believe it, Johnny,
or you may not," he said, -but we'v. been
down into Hunland."

"Down into heUI" said Johnny. "Quit
jokin'. What kept you so lateT"

"You've said it, Johnny," said Beddie
soberly. "Down into hell-and out again."
They shook hands again, solemnly.
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THE FINAL OBJECTIVE

It was fill apt to be desperately oonfnsmg^-
the smoke, the shapeless shell-cratered

ground, the deafening unceasing tempest of
noise—but out of all this confusion and the
turmoil of their attack there were one or two
things that remained dear in the mind of
Corporal; and after all they were the things
that counted. One was that he was in charge
for the moment of the remains of the com-
pany, that when their last officer was knocked
out he. Corporal Ackroyd, had taken the of-

ficer's wrist watch and brief instructions to

"Carry on—you know what to do"; and the

other that they had, just before the officer

was casualtied, reached the "pink-line objec-

tive."

Without going too closely into the detailed

methods of the attack—the normal methods
318
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of this particular period—it is enough to say
that three objective lines had been marked
up on the maps of the ground to be taken, a
pink, a purple, and a *'fincl objective" blue-
black line. Between the moment of occupy-
ing the pink line and the move to attack the
purple there were some twelve minutes al-
lowed to bring supports into position, to pour
further destructive artillery fire on the next
objective, and so on. Corporal Ackroyd, in
common with the rest of the battaUon, had
been very fuUy instructed in the map posi-
tion, and rehearsed over carefuUy-measured-
out ground in practice attack, and knew fairly
weU the time-table laid down. Before the
officer was carried back by the bearers he
gave one or two further simple guiding rules.
"Send back a runner to report. If nobody
comes up to take over in ten minutes, push
on to the purple line. It's the sunk road;
you can't mistake it. Keep close on the bar-
rage, and you can't go wrong"; and finally,
*'Take my watch; it's synchronised time."
Ackroyd sent back his runner, and was

moving to a position where he could best
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keep control of the remains of the company;
when there came an intermption.

"Some blighter ont there flappin' a white
flag, Corporal," reported a look-out, and
pointed to where an arm and hand wayed
from a shell-h( le a hundred yards to their

front. The Corporal was wary. He had
seen too mnch of the "white-flag trick" to

give himself or his men away, bnt at the
same time was.keenly sensible of the advan-
tage of getting a bonch of Germans on their

immediate front to surrender, rather than
have to advance in face of their fire. There
was not mnch time to spare before the laid-

down moment for the advance.

He half rose from his cover and waved an
answer. Promptly a figure rose from the
shell-hole and with hands well over his head
came nmning and stumbling over the rough
ground towards him. Three-quarter way
over he dropped into another shell-hole, and
from there waved again. At another reas-

suring wave from Aokroyd he rose, ran in

and flung himself down into the shell-hole

where the Corporal waited. The Corporal
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met him with his bayoneted rifle at the ready
and his finger on the trigger, and the Ger-
man rose to his knees shooting both hands
up into the air with a quick "Kamerad **

"BightK)h," said Ackroyd. "Bnt where
isyonrchumst Ain»t any more coming? '»

The German answered in gnttural but dear
enough EngUsh, -Mine comrades sended me,
wherefore-because I speak EngUsh. They
wish to kamerad, to become prisoner if you
promise behave them weU. You no shoot if
they come.**

"Bight,** said Ackroyd with another glance
at his watch. -But you'U 'ave to *urry
them up. We*re goin* to advance in about
seven minutes, and I'U promise nothin* after
that. Signal *em in quick.**

"If I to them wave they will come," an-
swered the German. "But mine officer come
first and make proper kamerad.**
"He'll make a proper bloomin* sieve if he

don*t come quick," retorted Ackroyd. "The
barrage is due to drop in le8s*n seven min-
utes. Signal *im along quick,** he repeated
impatiently, as he saw the other failed to un-
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derstand. The Qerman tarned and made lig-

nals, and at once another figure came mn-
ning and crouching to where they waited.

''Mine officer,'' said the first German, ''he

no speak English, so I interpret."

"TeU 'im,'' said Ackroyd, "the shellin'

will begin again in five or six minntes, an'

the line will advance. If he fetches 'is men
in qnick, they'll be all right, but I'll promise

nothing if they're not in before then."

He waited, fidgeting anxiously, while this

was interpreted, and the officer returned an

answer.

"He say why needs you advance until all

his men have surrender?" said the German.

"Why!" exploded Ackroyd. "Whyt Does

'e think I'm the bloomin' Conmiander-in-

Chief an' that I'm runnin' this showf Look

'ere"—^he paused a moment to find words to

put the position clearly and quickly. He
saw the urgency of the matter. Li another

few minutes the barrage would drop, and

the line would begin to push on. If by then

these Germans had not surrendered, they

would conclude that the officer had not made
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tenns and they would remain in cover and
figlit—which meant more casualties to their
already miusnaUy heavy Kst. If he conld
get the anrrender completed before the mo-
ment for advance, the next strip of gronnd
to the "pnrple objective line" would be
taken qniddy, easily, and cheaply.

"Now look 'ere," he said rapidly. "You
must fix this quick. This show, this push,
advance, attack, is runnin* to a set time-table.
Comprennyf At quarter-past—see, quarter-
past"—and he thrust out the watch marking
eleven minutes past—"the barrage, the sheU-
in', begins, an» we start on for the next ob-
jective "

"Start whatt" interjected the interpreter.

"Objective," yelled Ackroyd angrily.
"Don't you know what a blazing objective
iaf The sunk road is our nex' objective line.

D'you know the sunk road?"
"Ja, ja, I knows the road," agreed the

German. Then the officer interrupted, and
the interpreter turned to explain matters to
him. "I cannot it explain this objective,"
he said. "Mine officer what is it asks!"
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Aokroyd swore lnstUy and foll-bloodedly,

but bit short his oaths. There was no time for

spare language now. "See here, tell 'im this

qnick. A objective is the line we're told to

take, an' goes an' takes. The Commander-
in-Chief, 'Aig hisself, says where the objeo-

tive is, an' he marks up a line on the map
to show where we goes to an' where we stops.

There's a final objective where we finishes

each push. D'^ou savvy that! Every bit o'

the move is made at the time laid down in at-

tack orders. You can't alter that, an ' I can't,

nor nobody else can't. Old 'Aig 'e just draws
'is blue-black line on the map and ses,

'There's your final objective'; an' we just

goes an* takes it. Now 'ave you got all thatt"
The two Germans spoke rapidly for a mo-

ment, but the Corporal interrupted as he
noted the rising sound of the gun-fire and
the rapidly-increasing rush of our shells over-
head. "Here, 'nuff o' thisi" he shouted.

"There's no time—there's the barrage drop-
pin' again. Call your men in if your goin'

to; or push off back an' we'll go 'n fetch 'em

ourselves. You must get back the both o'
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7<m. We're movin* on." And he made a
flignifioant motion with the bayonet.
Ab they rose crouching the roar of gnn-fire

rose to a pitch of greater and more savage
mtensity; above their heads rushed and
shrieked a whirlwind of passing sheUs; out
over the open beyond them the pnflSng sheU-
bursts steadied down to a shifting rolling wall
of smoke. And out of this smoke waU there
came nmning, first in ones and twos, and

„
m droves, a crowd of grey-clad figures,

alljnth hands well over their heads, some
with jerking and waving dirty white rags.
At the same moment supports came strug-

gling in to our line, and the Corporal made
haste to hand over to their officer. The pris-
oners were being hastily coUected for re-
moval to the rear, and our line rising to
advance, when the interpreter caught at the
Con)oral. "Mine officer he say," he shouted,
where is it this fine ol' objective!"
The Corporal was in rather happy mood

over the surrender and the prospect of ad-
vancing without opposition. "Where is

^•' '"
he retorted. "Like 'is bloomin' cheek askin'
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Toa tell 'im that 'is final objective is D01U119-

ton 'AH—an' I wish ours was 'alf as pleasant

Ours ain't far this time, bnt we're off now
to take it accordin' to attack orders an' time-

table, like we always does. An' we'll do it

just the same fashion—'cos 'e knows ns an'

we knows 'im, an' knows 'e don't ask wot

we can't do—when the day comes that good

old 'Aig draws 'is blue-black line beyond its

back doors an' tells us the final objeotiye is

Berlin."



XIX

ABTILLEEY PBEPABATION

It was the sixth day of the "artillery prepara-
tion" for the attack. During the past six

days the dispatches on both sides had re-

marked vaguel; that there was "artillery

activity," or "intense firo," or "occasional
increase to drum fire." These phrases may
not convey mnch to the average dispatch
reader, and indeed it is only the Gnnners, and
especially the Field Batteries in the front

gon-line, who understand their meaning to

the full

They had here no picked "battery posi-

tions," because they had been pushed up on
to captured ground which they themselves
in a previous attack had helped chum to a
muddy shell-wrecked wilderness, had blasted

bare of any semblance of cover or protection.

The batteries were simply planted down in a
long line in the open, or at best had the guns

827
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sunk a foot or two in shallow pits made by
spading out the connecting rims of a group
of shell-holes. The gunners, whether serving
at the guns or taking their turn of rest, were
just as open and exposed as the guns. The
gun shields gave a little protection from for-

ward fire of bullets, shrapnel, or splinters,

but none from the downward, side, or back-
ward blast of high-explosive shells.

There was no cover or protection for guns
or men simply because there had been no
time or men to spare for "digging in." The
field guns had been pushed up to their pres-
ent position just as quickly as the soft fround
would allow after the last advance, and since
then had been kept going night and day,
bringing up and stacking piles of shells and
still keeping up a heavy fire. The return fire

from the Germans was spasmodic, and not to
be compared in volume to ours, and yet
against ranks and rows of guns in the bare
open it could not fail to be damaging, and a
good few of the batteries lost guns smashed
and many men and officers killed and
wounded.
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But the gnus, and aa far as possible the

kept up. The men worked in shifts, half ofthem keeping the gnns going while the othersate and rested, and slept the sleep of nZ«ianst.onm shell-holes near the guns, whichcontmned to bang in rnnning bnrsts o^ "bat-te^ &e or crash out in ear-spUtting and
g^und-dujkmg fonr-gnn salvos wit^n adozen or two yanls of the sleepers' heads.

h^% ^i!*^''^
'""»" -»" •^ouy «-

shens. tie effort to improvise sandLg and
b«>ken timber "platforms" under thl gnnwheels to keep them from sinking in the softground, even the mere walking or moving
about ankle deep in the sea of sticky mud
that surromided the guns and clung in heavy
dogging lumps to feet and legs. But Z
Rental stram must have been even worse in

heavy firmg, and of suffering under fire.
Now on this, the sixth and last day of the

preparation, the rate of fire along the whole
line was worked up to an appalling pitch of

/
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violence. The line of the advanced field posi-

tions ran in a narrow and irregular belt, at
few points more than a couple of thousand
yards from the enemy line ; the batteries were
so closely placed that the left flank gun of

one was bare yards from the right flank gun
of the next, and in some groups were ranged
in double and triple tiers. Up and down this

line for miles the guns poured out shells as

hard as they could go. Every now and again
the enemy artillery would attempt a reply,

and a squall of shells would shriek and whistle

and crash down on some part or other of our
guns' line, catching a few men here, killing

a handful there, smashing or overturning a
gun elsewhere—but never stopping or even
slacking the tornado of fire poured out by the

British line.

Each battery had a set rate of fire to main-
tain, a fixed nomber of rounds to place on
detailed targets; and badly or lightly mauled
or untouoned, as might be^ each one per-

formed itd appointed task. In any battery

which had lost many officers and men only a
oonstanc tremendous effort kept the guns
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going. The men relieved from their tnm at
the gons crawled to the craters, where they
had slnng a ground sheet or two for shelter
from the rain, or had scooped a shallow niche
in the aide, ate their bully and biscuit,

stretched their cramped muscles, crept into
their wet lairs, wrapped themselves in wet
blankets or coats, curled up and slept them-
selves into a fresh set of cramps. They were
lucky if they had their spell off in undisturbed
sleep; most times they were turned out, once,
twice, or thrice, to help unload the pack mules
which brought up fresh supplies of shells, and
man-handl^ the rounds up from the nearest
points the mules could approach over the
welter of muddy ground so pitted and cra-
tered that even a mule could not pass over it.

When their relief finished they crawled out
again and took their places on the guns, and
carried on. By nightfall every man of them
was stiff with tiredness, deafened and numb
with the noise and shook of the piece's jar-
ring recoil, weary-eyed and mind-sick with
the unceasing twiddling and adjusting of tiny

marks to minute scratches and strokes on
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shell fuses, sights, and range-drums. The
deepening dnsk was hardly noticed, because

the rmining bursts of flame and light kept

the dusk at bay. And dark night brought no
rest, no slackening of the fierce rate of fire,

or the labour that maintained it.

The whole gon-line came to be revealed only

as a quivering belt of living fire. As a gun
fired there flamed out in front of the battery

a blinding sheet of light that threw up every

detail of men and guns and patch of wet
ground in glaring hot light or hard black

silhouette. On the instant, the light vanished

and darkness clapped down on the tired eyes,

to lift and leap again on the following instant

from the next gun's spurt of vivid sheeting

flame. For solid miles the whole line throbbed

and pulsed in the same leaping and vanishing

gusts of fire and light ; and from either side,

from front, and rear, and overhead, came the

long and unbroken roaring and crashing and
banging and bellowing of the guns' reports,

the passing and the burst of the shells.

So it went on all night, and so it went on

into the grey hours of the dawn. As the
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"zero hour" fixed for the attack approached,
the rate of fire worked np and up to a point
that appeared to be mere blind ravening fury.
But there was nothing blind about it. ForaU
the speed of the work each gun was accu-
rately laid for every round, each fuse was set
to its proper tiny mark, each shell roared
down on its appointed target. The guns grew
hot to the touch, the breeches so hot that oil
sluiced into them at intervals hissed and
bubbled and smoked like fat in a frying pan,
as it touched the metal
One battery ceased fire for a few minutes

to allow some infantry supports to pass
through the line and clear of the blast of the
guns' fire, and the gunners took the respite
thankfuUy, and Ustened to the shaking
thunder of the other guns, the rumble and
wail and roar of the shells that passed
streaming over their heads, sounds that up
to now had been drowned out in the nearer
bang and crash of their own guns.
As the infantry picked their way out be-

tween the guns the "Number One" of the
nearest detachment exchanged a few shouted
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remariES with one of the infantry sergeants.

''Near time to begin," said the sergeant,

glancing at his watch. ''Bnsy time goin' to

be mnnin' this next day or two. Ton11 be

hard at it, too, I s*pose."

''Busy time! beginningi" retorted the ar-

tilleryman. "I'm about fed npo* busy times.

This battery hasn't been ont of the line or

ont of action for over three months, an' been

more or less nnder fire all that time. We
haven't stopped shootin' night or day for a
week, and this last 24 hours we been at it full

stretch, hammer an' tongs. Beginnin'—Good
Lord I I'm that hoarse, I can hardly croak,

an' every man here is deaf, dumb, and par-

alysed. I'm gettin' to hate this job, an' x

never want to hear another gun or see another

shell in my blanky life."

The infantryman laughed, and hitched his

rifle up to move. "I s'pose so," he said.

"An' I shouldn't wonder if them Fritzes in

the line you've T>een strafin' are feelin' same
way as you about guns an' shells—only more
so.

»»

"That's so," agreed the Number One, and
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turned to the fnse-setters. urging them
hoarsely to get a stack of rounds ready for
«ie barrage. "We're just goin' to begin,"
he said, "an' if this blanky gun don't hump
herself in the next hour or two ,

i>
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LiBUTBNANT Dbbw was woimded within four
or five hundred yards of the line from which
his battalion started to attack. He caught
three bullets in as many seconds—one in the
arm, one in the shoulder, and one in the side
—and went down under them as if he had
been pole-axed. The shock stunned him for
a little, and he came to hazily to find a couple
of the battalion stretcher-bearers trying to
lift him from the soft mud in which he was
half sunk.

Drew was rather annoyed with them for
wanting to disturb him. He was quite com-
fortable, he told them, and all he wanted was
to be left alone there. The bearers refused
to Usten to this, and insisted in the first place
in slicing away some of his clothing-which
still further annoyed Drew because the
weather was too cold to dispense with clothes

33e
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--«id puttmg some sort of firet field dress-
ing on the wounds.

"D»you think he can walk, BUlt" one
asked the other. "No," said Bill *'Ifan<?7
he's got one packet throng^ the lung, an' if
he walks he'll wash out. it'sacarryin' job."
"Come on, then," said the first. "Sooner

we start the sooner we're there."
Quite disregarding Drew's confused

grumbles, they lifted and hiid him on a
stretcher and started to carry him back to
the aid post

If that last sentence conveys to you any
picture of two men lifting a stretcher nicely
and smoothly and walking off at a gentle and
even walk, you must alter the picture in aU its
details. The ground where the Keutenant had
fallen, the ground for many acres round him,
was a half-liquefied mass of mud churned up
into lumps and hummocks pitted and cratered
with sheU-holes intersected with rivulets and
pools of water. When Drew was lifted on to
the stretcher, it sank untU the mud oozed
out and up from either side and began to
slop in over the edges. When the bearers had
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lifted him on, they moved each to his own
end, and they moved one step at a time,
floundering and splashing and dragging one
foot dear after the other. When they took
hold of the stretcher ends and lifted, both
staggered to keep their balance on the sUp-
pery foothold; and to move forward each had
to steady himself on one foot, wrench the
other np ont of the mnd, plnnge it forward
and into the mud again, grope a minute for
secure footing, balance, and proceed to r< peat
the performance with the other foot. The
stretcher lurched and jolted and swayed side
to side, backward and forward. The move-
ment at first gave Drew severe stabs of pain,
but after a Uttle the pain dulled down into a
steady throbbing ache.

The bearers had some 400 or 500 yards to
go over the ground covered by the advance.
After this they would find certain sketchy
forms of duck-board walks—if the German
sheUs had not wiped them out—and, farther
back, still better and easier methods of
progress to the aid post. But first there was
this sheU-ploughed wilderness to cross. Drew
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remembered vagnely what « struggle it had
been to hmi to advance that distance on hisOTO feet, and carrying nothing i „. his own
we.git and his equipment. It ,vas ,;^t;a >. ,„.
der the bearers found the ran o 3, nev a
desperate effort with his wei«hf ..^^ir, «„,
joltag between them and prcasinf; .i rm Jo*u
in tne mnd.

Ill the first five yards the lending beo.r/
ahpped faUed to recover his bai. „.., and
fen, letting his end down with a jolf „,4 a
•plash.

Heroseanotheredinafreshcr.icof
wrt mud, full of mingled curses on the mud«nd apologies to the womided man. Drew
did off into a half.faint He woke again
slowly as the bearers worked through a par-
bcuhiriy soft patch. The mud was nearly
flugh deep, and they were forced to take a
step forward, half-lift, halfnlrag the stretcher
on, hy rt down while they struggled on
another foot or two, turn and haul their load
after than. It took them a full hour to move
a fair 60 paces.

The work was not performed, either, with-
out distractions other than the mnd and its
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drcamyenting, and the trouble of picking the

best oonrse. An attack was in foil progressi

and streams of shells were screaming and
howling overhead, with odd ones hurtling

down and bursting on the ground they were
traversing, flinging np gigantic geysers of

spouting mud, dods of earth, and blade

smoke, erupting a whirlwind of shrieking

splinters and fragments. Several times the

bearers laid the stretcher down and crouched

low in the mud from the warning roar of an

approaching shell, waited the mufBed crash

of its burst, the passing of the flying frag-

ments. From the nearer explosions a shower

of dirt and dods rained down about th«n,

splashing and thudding on the wet ground;

from the farther ones an occasional piece of

metal would drop whistling or droning

angrily and ^'whutf' into the mud. Then the

bearers lifted their burden and resumed their

struggling advance. Fortunately the waves

of attacking infantry had passed beyond

them, and most of the Geiman guns were

busy flogging the front lines and trying to

hold or destroy them; but there were still
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Shells enongh being flnng back on the gronnd
they had to cover to make matters unpleas-
antiy risky. To add to the risk there was a
constant whistle and whine of passing bnUets,
and every now and then a regular shower of
them whipping and smacking into the mud
abent them, bullets not aimed at them, but
probably just the chance showers aimed a
Uttle too high to catch the advancing attack,
passing over and coming to earth a few hun-
dred yards back.

The Uttle party was Jiot alone, although the
ground was strangely empty and deserted to
what it had been when the attack went over.
There were odd wounded men, walking
wounded struggUng back alone, others more
senously hurt toiling through the mud with
the assistance of a supporting arm, others
lying waiting their turn to be carried in
placed for the time being in such cover aJ
could be found, the cover usually of a deep
sheU-crater with soft, wet sides, and a deep
pool at the bottom. There were odd bunches
of men moving up, men carrying bombs, or
ammunition, or supplies of some sort for the
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firing line, all plong^g slowly and heavily

through the stieky mad.

Drew lost aH oofmt of time. He seemed to

hare been cm that stretcher, to have been

svaylng and swinging, bumping down and
heaving np, for half a life-time—no, more,

for all Ms life, becanse he had no thought for,

no interest in anything that had happened in

the world bef<^re this stretcher period, still

less any interest in what might happen after

it ended—if ever it did end. Several times

he sank into stupor or semi-unconsciousness,

through which he was still dimly sensible

only of the motions of the stretcher, without

any connected thought as to what they meant
or how they were caused. Once he aiwoke

from this state to find himself laid on the

ground, one of his bearers lying in a huddled

heap, the other stooping over him, lifting

and hauling at hizn. Everything faded out

again, and in the next conscious period he

was moving on jerkily once more, this time

with two men in the lead with a stretcher-

arm apiece, and one man at the rear end. His
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stiU, MBkmg gradaally in the soft ooze.Agam eveiyUmig faded, and this time he~ay recovered a, he was being lifted out ofthe stretcher and packed on a flat sideles,t^ affair with four npright Jer^^
Somewhere near, a battery of field gmis mlb-ngmg ont a running series of ej^nmg
^orta-and « was raining softly TgT^"^ * '"» «"i»<r instead of lying^,
r^ painfully for understandinr^lt2Where am If" he «4ed faintly.

.wered him. "Tou-n have to sit np a bit.c^ weVe a lot 0' men an' not muc^ roT
t^L^r^ "°

!^ ."*" ""-^y- -• the

a ».H.T ^"^ *^* '^"^'' to the Post ina matter ' minutes.

"

"What time b itt" asked Drew. "How'sthe show goingt"

an'tt? r!-*'°
"''^'^ '^- ^' 'e hearall the objectives is takea "

"Near two." said Drew, and as the truck

and stmgghng to understand what had haj^
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pened to time—had started at six . . . and
it was *'near two" <<near two tt

two o'dodc, that was. He oouldnt piece it

together, and he gave it np at last and de-

voted himself to fitting words and mnsio to

the rhythm oi: the grinding, mnnnuring tmok
wheels. Six o'dook . . . two o'dook.

It was little wonder he was puzzled. The
attack had started at six. But it had taken

the stretdier-bearers five hoars to carry him
some 400 yards.
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Thb public room (which in England wonld
be the Pnblio Bar) of the "Cheval Blanc"
estaminet, or "Chewle Blank'' as its pres-
ent-day customers know it, had filled very
early in the evening. Those members of the
Labour Company who packed the midn room
had just returned to the blessings of compar-
ative peace after a very unpleasant spell in
the line which had culminated in a last few
days—and the very last day especially—on a
particularly nasty ''job o' work.'' Making a
corduroy road of planks across an apparently
bottomless pit of mud in a pouring rain and
biting cold wind cannot be pleasant work at
any time. When you stir in to the dish of

trouble a succession of five-point-nine high-

explosive shells howling up out of the rain

and crashing thunderously down on or about
the taped-ont line of road, it is about as near
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tiie limit of unpleasantness as a Labonr
Company cares to come. The job was rushed,
five-nmes being a more drastic driver than
the hardest hustling foreman, but the German
gunners evidently had the old road nicely
ranged and had correctly estimated the chance
of Its bemg reconstructed, with the result that
their shells pounded down with a horrible
persistency which might have stopped any-
thmg short of the persistency of the Com-
pany and the urgency of the road being put
through. The men at work there, stripped to
open-throated and bare-armed shirts, and yet
runmng rivers of sweat for aU their strip-
ping, drove the work at top speed on this last
daym a frantic endeavour to complete before
dark. They knew nothing of the tactical
situation, nothing of what it might mean to
the success or faUure of "the Push" if the
road were not ready to carry the guns and
ammunition waggons by that nightfaU, knew
only that "Boarin* BiU, The Terrible Turk,"
had pledged the Company to finish that night
Mid that "Boarin' BiU" must not be let down!
It must be explained here that "Boarin'
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Bill" was the Captain in eonunand of the
Company, and although the men perhaps
hardly knew it themselves, or ever stopped
to reason it out, the simple and obvions rea-
son for their relnctanoe to let him down was
merely because they knew that nnder no dr-
cnmstances on earth wonld he let them, the
Company, down. His nick-name was a
private jest of the Company's, since he had
the voice and manners of a sncking dove.

Bnt for all that his orders, his bare word,
or even a hint from him, went farther than
any man's, and this in about as rough and
tough a Company as a Captain could well

have to handle. *'Bill" had said they must
finish before dark, walked up and down the
plank road himself watching and directing

the work, and never as much as looked—that
they knew of—at the watch on his wrist to

figure whether they 'd make out or not. * *Th

'

Terrible Turk 'as spoke; wot 'e 'as said, 'e

blanky well 'as said," Sergeant Buck re-

marked once as the Captain passed down the
road, "an' all the shells as Gerry ever pitched
ain't goin' to alter it. Come on, get at it;
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tiiat blister's a mile over." ThegMiftwho
had paused a moment in their labour to
eronch and look up as a aheU roared over,
got at it," slnng the log into place, and had

the long spike nails that held the transverse
planks to -the ribbon" or binding edge log
half hammered home before the sheU had
hnrat m a cataract of mnd and smoke three
hmidred yards beyond. The shells weren't
always beyonid. Man after man was sent
hobbling, or carried groaning, bade over the
road he had helped to bnild; man after man,
until there were six in a row, was lifted to a
patoh of slightly <Wer mnd near the roadside
and left there-because the road needed every
kand more th«i did the d«d who were past
needing anythi^.

The job was hard driven at the end, and
with all the hard driving was barely done to
time. Abont 4 o'clock an artiUery snbaltem
rode over the phinks to where the gang
worked at the road-end, his horse slithering
and picking its way fearfuUy over the muddy
wet planks.

"Can't we come through yetf" he asked,
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and the Captain himself told him no, he was
afraid not, beoanse it would interrnpt his
work.

^

"But hang it aU,»» said the Gunner officer,

"there's a couple of miles of guns and wag-
gons waiting back there at the Control If
they're not through before dark "
"They won't be," said the Captain mildly,

"not tin my lame to finish, and that's 5
o'dock. You needn't look at your watch,"
he went on, "I know it's not five yet, because
I told my men they must finish by five-^and
they're not finished yet" He said the hist
words very quietly, but very distinctly, and
those of the gang who heard passed it round
the rest as an exoeUent jest which had com-
pleted the " 'tfflery bloke's" discomfiture.
But the Captain's jest had a double edge.
"Start along at five," he had cafled to the
retiring Gunner, "and she'll be ready for you.
This Company puts its work through on time,
always. " And the Company did, cramming a
good two hours' work into the bare one to
make good the boast; picking and spading
tremendously at the i^Il-torn earth to levei
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a way for the planks, fflling in deep «,d ahal-
low hotom carrying or dragging or rolling
double burdens of logs and planks. flinZg
ttem mto place, spiking them together^a rapid fusillade of diek-danUng hammer-
blows. They eeased to take cover or even to
stop and crouch from the warning yells of
approadiing sheUsj they flung off the ga^™*^ hooked at the "Alert" high on thdr
chests, to give freer play to their arms, they
wallowed m mud and slime, and cursed and
laughed m turn at it, and the road, and the
gob, and the Army, and the war. But they
flmshed to time, and aotuaUy at 5 o'doA they
drove the last spikes whfle the flrst teams
were scrabbling over the last down loose
planks.

'

Mien ttie Company wearily gathered up its
piofa and shovels and dogs and sleds, and its
dead, and trudy:d back sin^e-file along theedj^ of the roal up which the streaming
trrflo was already pouring to plunge offihe
end and plough its way to its appointed

And now in the "CJheval Btano" as many
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^wded, ^ttmg or rt.„ding contentedly in »

very weak beer and smokmir v«rir c*

*o^«^pin,o.er«.e':::ftZ^s'^ *-» ««^ '•" behind in2^,
The door opened m«1 adndtted » gnst of~ld "r, and the cheerfnl babel of y„i«!BhnilUng feet, and dinking glaasei. IT!^

•aenoe that SDreadTT^r^ died m «

fc„ • ,> '^"^ """"""ly. inwards drole

L ^'*.'^ """""'•" «^ -»» eame^ w^ one. and the other two we«_

^ so fj»iUar in oM day, .t home-„„r

7i ''««»«y <'"»«ed in tweeds and ser»

British, and of working class.

JJe Captain halted and waved then, for-

^oni^r..'::^^""'"";'"'"'''*"
v.^ 4. m!

«^®—ah-^n a tour of the

11 "^"^^-^-"'"O-themsei;,
to yon. Corporal, pleaso g«, aem j^ j^
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my Mess wheii they are ready to come," and
he went oat.

The two new-comers were slightly ill at

ease and felt a little out of place, although
they tried hard to carry it off, and nodded to

the nearest men and dropped a "How goes
it!" and "Hullo, mates" here and there as
they moved slowly through the throng that

opened to admit them. Then one of them
laughed, sti^ with a slightly embarrassed air,

and squared his shoulders, and spoke up loud
enough for the room to hear.

The room heard—^in a disconcerting silence

—while he explained that they were two of a
"deputation" of working men brought out to

"see the conditions" at the Front, and go
back and tell their mates in the shops what
they saw.

"It's a pity," said the Corporal gently

when he finished, "you 'adn't come to us a
day earlier. 'Twoulda bin some condition

you'da seen."

"Wot d*jer want to see?" asked another.

"This . . . ain't front ezaddy." "Listen!"
cried another, "ain't that a shell oomin' overt
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Take oovepi" And the room tittered, the
nearest sheU being a good five miles away.
"Want to see everything," said the deputy.

"We're gomg in the trenches to-morrow, bnt
bein' here to-night we asked yonr Cap'n
where we'd meet some o» the boys, an* he
brought ns here."

"Wot trenches—wot partt" he was asked,
and when, innocently enough, he named a part
that for years has had the reputation of a
Quaker Sunday School for peacefuhiess, a
amile flickered round. The deputy saw the
smile. He felt uneasy; things weren't going
right; there wasn't the eager welcome, the
anxious questions after labour conditions and
so on he had expected. So he lifted his voice
again and talked. He was a good talker,
which perhaps was the reason he was a au .3. i i

deputy. But he didn't hold the room. Some
Ustened, others resumed their own tihat,

others went on with the business of the
evening, the drinking of thin beer. When he
had finished the other man spoke, with even
less success. There is some excuse for this.

You cannot quite expect men who have been
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working like niggers nnder the filthiest pos-
sible conditions of wet and mud, weather and
squalor, have been Uving and working, sleep-
ing and eating, with sndden and violent death
at their very elbows, to come straight out of
their own inferno and be in any way deeply
interested in abstract conditions of Labour
at Home, or to be greatly sympathetic to the
tea-and-butter shortage troubles of men who
are earning good money, working in com-
fortable shops, and Uving in their own homes.
The men were much more interested in af-
fairs in France.

^

'*Wot's the idea anyway?" asked one man.
"Wot's the good o» this tour business?"
"We've come to see the facks," said a

deputy. "See 'em for ourselves, and go back
home to tell 'em in the shops what you chaps
is doing."

"Wish they'd let some of us swap places
wi' them in the shops," was the answer. "I'd
tell 'em something, an' they'd learn a bit
too, doin ' my job here. '

'

"The workers. Labour, wants to know,"
went on the deputy, ignoring this. "Some
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says finish the war, and some says get on
with it, and "

"Which are you doing!" came in swift
reply, and '*How many is on this deputation
job!"

"There's three hundred a week coming
out," said the deputy with a touch of pride,
"and "

"Three hundred!" said a loud voice at the
back of the room. "Blimey, that's boat an'
train room for three 'undred a week the less
o' us to go on leaf."

The talk drifted off amongst the men them-
selves again, but the deputation caught
snatches of it. "Same ol' game as ol' Blank
did ... we'll see their names in the papers
makin' speeches when they're home . . .

wearin' a tin 'at an' a gas-mask an' bein'
warned to keep their 'eads down cos this is
the front Hue—at Vale-o'-tears. Oh Lord!"
. . . "Square the Quarter-bloke an' take the
shrap hehnet hom^ as a souvenier to hang
over the mantel " (Here a Kstening
deputy blushed faintly and hastily renounced
a long-cherished secret idea.) **Will this
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trip entitle *em to a war medal t" "Lord *elp

the one of 'em I meets wearing a medal that
they gets for a week where they're goin', an'
that I've took years to earn, where we come
from."

The deputy began a long speech, worked
himself up into a warmth befitting the sub-
ject, begged his hearers to "hold together,"
not to forget <;hey were workers before they
were soldiers ("an' wiU be after—with a vote
apiece," struck in a voice), and finally wound
up with a triumphant period about "Union is

Strength" and 'Labor onmia vincit—Labour
Conquers AU," which last he repeated sev-
eral times and with emphasis.

Then the Corporal answered him, and after
the first sentence or two the room stilled and
the Company held its breath to listen, break-
ing at times into a running murmur of ap-
plause. The Corporal spoke well. He had
the gift; still better he had the subject; and,
best of all, he had an audience that under-
stood and could not be shocked by blunt
truths. He told the deputation some details

of the work they had been doing and the con.
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ditions under which it was done; what the
shell-fire was like, and what some of the casu-
alties were like ; the hours of their labour and
the hours of their rest; how they had made
their road with the sheUs smashing in at
times as fast as it could be made; how a
waggon of timber, six-horse team, and driver
had been hit fair by a five-nine on the road,
and how the wreckage (and nothing else that
they could help) had been used to begin fill

in the hole
; what their daily pay was and what

their rations were, especially on nights when
a sheU wrecked the ration-carrying party;
and, finally, their total of killed and wounded
in the one day, yesterday.

"Union is strength,"he finished up. **But
does their union at home help our strength
here T What strength do we get when a strike
wins and you get more pay—at 'ome, an'
we're left short o» the shells or airyplanes
that mifi^t save us gettin' sheUed an' air-
bombed in the ruddy trenches. Labour Con-
quers All I Doesitt Tell that to a five-nine
H.E. droppin' on you. Ask Black Harry an*
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Joe HulKsh an' the rest o' them we buried
yesterday, if Labour Conquers All."
The deputation had no answer, gave up the

argument, and presently withdrew.
But actuaUy, if they had seen it, and if

Labour could see it, they were entirely right,
and the Corporal himself unwittingly had
proved it. Union is strength—if it be the
union of the' workshops and the Front;
Labour does conquer all-if Labour, Back
and Front, puU together. There was no need
to afik the question of Black Harry and Joe
HulUsh and the rest, because they themselves
were the answer, lying in their shallow
graves that shook and trembled about them
to the roar and rumble of the traffic, the guns
and limbers and ammunition waggons pour-
ing up the road which they had helped to
make. They were dead; but the road was
through. Labour ftad won; they were, are,
and—if their mates. Back and Front, so de-
cree—will be The Conquerors.
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